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PREFACE
 

The following evaluation of the Catholic Relief Services (CRS) Food for 
Peace Title II Program in Cameroon is one of a series of planned long
range comprehensive assessments which has recently been accomplished in
 
the sub--Sahara region of Africa. This evaluation has been directed to
wards assessing the growing Cameroon program and has included, among its
 
assessment activities, efforts aimed at measuring the nutritional im
pact of the program on the targeted recipients.
 

The current CPS Food for Peace Title II Program in Cameroon consists of
 
food distribution through missionary and government Maternal Child 
Health Centers which are primarily concentrated in the Northwest and 
Southwest Provinces. Since 1977 the program, focusing on the nutri
tional needs of pre-school children, has operated under the CPS Growth
 
Surveillance System and has been receiving increasingly larger amounts
 
uo commodities over the past few years.
 

The Office of Food for Peace is most grateful for the cooperation, 
support, and assistance provided the evaluation team by the UJSAID
.,ission, Catholic Relief Services, and the Government of the United 

Republic of Cameroon. Most important were the helpful mothers and 
villagers who received the evaluation team and gave io generously of 
their precious time. 

Carolyn F. Weiskirch
 

Office of Food for Peace
 



FOREWORD
 

This report presents the results of the evaluation of the Food for Peace
Title II Program accomplished in Cameroon during the five-week period

commencing August 17, 1981. The evaluation was carried out by Joyce M. King
(Team Leader) and Karen W. Seaton (Nutritionist), consultants t,)the prime
contractor, Systematics General Corporation (SGC), which was selected to
accomplish the Cameroon evaluation under contract AID/SOD/PDC-C-0263.
 

The draft of this report was made available in English in November 1981 and wasdistributed by the Office of Food for Peace (OFFP) to all concerned aglencies.Subseauently, a French translaLion was prepared in April 1982 and was subnitted 
to the GURC. The OFFP established June 15, 1982, 
as the deadline for the
receipt of comments that would be considered during the preparation of thisfinal report. The SGC consultants have carefully studied all of those (-Ymvnents3received and have incorporated acceptance or discussion of the points raised 
into the Wodv of this final report. 

SGC's role in this evaluation has been to provide an evaluation team that Yould
offer the experience and knowledge necessary to produce an effective,
 
indeA ndent, and unbiased assessment 
 of the Fox tor Peace Pr(xlrin in (aiflrx)n.As contr ctor to the Office of F(od for Peace, SGkC has provided supfy)rt
throughouc dUe project and during the report preparation stale. 

SGC has offered some editinq counsel but otherwise has made no attempt toinf)uence the content of this report as written by the consultants.
Accordingly, the content, inter-p-etations, and opinions contained in thisrport, are those of the authors, JoyC M1. King and Karen Wi. Seaton, and conveytheir finding and impressions and are not necessarily those of SCC, nor shouldthey be attributed to the Agency of International Develop4nernt. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

INRDUTO 
 SETTING 

_m 	 The subject of this report is the evaluation of the Catholic Relief
 
Services Food and Nutrition Program in Cameroon within the context
 
of the MCH network within which it functions.
 

CRS distributes Title II commodities including cornmeal, oil, and milk
 
powder. The Title II program in Cameroon is a relatively small one in
 
the context of Food for Peace activities in Africa. The volume in
 
Fiscal Year 1981 consisted of 2100 metric tons of food valued at
 
slightly less than a million dollars.
 

CRS is the 	sole private voluntary organization that distributes Title
 
II foods in Cameroon. Other international agencies supply free food
 
to the country including the World Food Program. CRS activities only
 
are the subject of this evaluation.
 

CRS provides Title II food through a network of predominantly govern
ment, and some missionary, Maternal and Child Health centers which
 
are concentrated in Anglophone Cameroon.
 

*Prior 
 to Independence, CRS worked out of Victoria in English-speaking
 
Cameroon. Since 1976 the program has focused around the present

capital of Yaounde, but the emphasis in operations has continued to
 
be in Anglophone Cameroon. Only over the past few years has CRS been
 
experimenting with increased rations and introduced a standardized
 
education and monitoring system (the Growth Surveillance System) and
 
stated its objective to be that of promoting adequate growth in pre
school children. Rations in years prior to FY 1980 were 45.6 kilo
grams annually per beneficiary. Levels were increased to 51.6 kilo
grams in FY 1980 and 60 kilograms in FY 1981, the current authorized
 
ration.
 

Two years ago CRS requested that beneficiaries be increased by 5,000.
 
However, the United States Agency for International Development
 
Mission to Yaounde declined to approve the additional request on
 
grounds that it had no basis for judging the program's effectiveness
 
in terms of nutritional impact. At about the same time the Government
 
of the United Republic of Cameroon (whose contribution to the program

in inland transportation alone was $134,000 in FY 1980) was raising
 
questions about the kinds of benefits they were getting from the
I  program. 

Cameroon has very real potential for meeting its agricultural needs,
 
and its steady economic growth has been underpinned recently by
 
successful offshore oil drilling, promising self-sufficiency over
i { ,the next five years and eventual small petroleum exportations. Its/
 

leadership 	strive for the principles of self-reliance. Therefore,
 
both the USAID Mission to Yaounde and the GURC through its Ministry
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of Health felt it timely to 
reassess the need for food donations
 
to be ministered to its people.
 

The CRS offices in New York, Nairobi, and Yaounde strongly disagreed

with undertaking 
an evaluation at what it considered 
to be a premature

date from their perspective of a program still in its 
infancy. This
 
position is in str:ong contrast to the USAID's view that results ought

to be demonstrable after 10-20 years of operation in 
the Anglcphone
 
Provinces.
 

The Office of Food for Peace in 
AID/Washington chose Cameroon for
 
evaluation not only because of the outstanding CRS reQuest for
 
expansion and the pending USAID decision, but found 
it appropriate

to include the small program in 'ameroon within the worldwide evalua
tion exercise it was mandated by Congress to undertake.
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B. 	 SELECTION OF EVALUATION EMPHASES
 

The interested parties to this Title II evaluation represent a wide __,:
 

range Iof opinion aid perspective, coming from a corp's of private and
 

governmental leaders who are all vitally concerned with the scope and
 
results, but in different ways. These are: the Ministeries of the
 
Cameroonian Government; the private and governmental distributors
 
and support network in the country; the CRS field office in Yaounde;
 
CRS regional technical advisers in Nairobi; CRS headquarters staff
 
in New York; USAID in Yaounde; and AID/Washington.
 

Clearly, all of the individuals representing these different organiza
tions share the common hope that the Title II foods and related
 
services will be delivered efficiently and that they will result in a
 
positive effect on the recipients' health and well-being. This point
 
of agreement should not be lost during the process of evaluation
 
which may seem often to emphasize disparities of viewpoint and the
 
shortcomings or omissions of the acting parties and/or evaluation users.
 

It is also iuportant to state that many program aspects, such as the
 
management of food logistics by CRS staff in Yaounde, or the many
 
hours OFFP and CRS have devoted to reconciling policy in Washington,
 
will go unreported in this document. Such omissions are the inevitable
 
losses that result from focusing the emphasis of the evaluation on
 
those elements of the program which were found to be most important
 

,on the part of a majority of users and, in the final analysis, were
 
ones 	selected by the evaluation team for priority treatment.
 

The SGC Consultants respected highly the desirability of giving equal
 
consideration to all users. Accordingly, they made every effort to
 
listen as intently to CRS philosophy as to AID Handbook interpreta
tions of P.L. 480 or the Congressional intent behind the Law, and to
 
respond to GURC concerns as faithfully as to USG priorities. This
 
was not always a smooth course. The team has described the process
 
of obtaining a consensus of user requirements in the first chapter.
 
This "design" or preparatory work constituted a significant piece of
 
the assignment in Cameroon and has merit as "lessons learned" for
 
future evaluative efforts. Though this negotiation phase was highly
 
demanding of time and attention, it fortunately did not detract from
 
the ability of the team to gather ample field data an to offer a
 
careful assessment of the program focused around the following
 
selected points:
 

0 
 Policy analysis and administrative structure.
 

a 	 Functioning of the key program components: the food aid.
 
package; the Growth Surveillance System; and proventive
 
health servic-s.
 

00 Measurable impacts: nutritional; reaching the needy.
 

* Assessed outcomes or effects: cost-iffectivenetis; offact 
on agricultural produc,_Ion; effect on clinic ateendancfe. 



C. HIGHLIGHTS 

1.Policy_
 

FFP/AID and CRS policies are inconsistent with respect zo 
recipient
 
-
criteria and p'ogram objectives:
 

* 	 FFP Guidelines stipulate use of Title II 
foods for areas

of greatest need as defined by level of socio-economic
 
status or nutritional status. 
 FFP Guidelines first give

priority to the poorest and most malnourished among

eligible vulnerable populations and at the same time

recommend that programs are best carried out in preventive

health settings. Structured channels of delivery such as
MCH in Cameroon are favored by FFP but do not reach the
 
poorest, neediest, and most malnourished.
 

* 	 CRS delivers food to all families in rural, subsistence
 
areas without regard to poorest and most malnourished.

Neither does CRS attempt to target food to the categories

defined as eligible by FFP but provides food to "families"
 
and considers the level of rations in the context of
 
adequacy for the entire family.
 

FFP has authorized CRS informally to share rations among

family members and accepts a trial use of food based on
its economic value, but has provided insufficient food
 
per family to attain CRS defined levels and no methodology
 
for assessing the program on this basis.
 

* 	 FFP and CRS are in disagreement about the possibility of
 
achieving improved nutritional status with food rations
 
at levels calculated for targeted individuals within
 
families. FFP implies that food alone can to
lead 

improved status.
 

2. Administration
 

Deficiencies in the administrative fabric are closely related to, 
or
caused by, the lack of agreed program objectives. Notably, contractual comnitments, whether implicit or written, which are expected 
to
bind the program together are strikingly absent or incomplete,
whether this be the commuitment of mothers/parents at the center

level or a clarity of objective stated 
in the CRS contract with the
 
government at the national level.
 

* 
 The lack of USAID monitoring for the Title II program has

resulted in a leadership gap insofar as planning ration
ally the future for food aid and itzS r 

mont, 	and
 

* 	The absence of offortaj to int*wqrate food aid planning with 
USAID strategy. 

0 



k. Fntigoey ProgramComponentsweetogttbeiaque: hefdad
' i MCH icenters and igood contributions from the host country, the three i :i 

delivered to families; the CRS Growth Surveillance System (as a 
monitoring, educational, and contract tool); and the health services
 
provided by the government. 

0 	 About 90 calories per child can be expected to be
 
delivered daily; less than 7% of the daily requirements.
 

The individual growth chart is not being used effectively
 
as a teaching tool for mothers, nor is it always a
 
reliable record of nutritional status due to problems
 
in filling it out correctly.
 

* 	 The Master Chart is not serving the purposes for which 
it was developed-- namely, to monitor composite center/ 
village performance/status for remedial action -- and is 
utilized at enormous expense to the program and possible
 
detrimbnt to the individual chart/mother counseling time.
 

, 	 Mothers' knowledge of basic educational concepts and the 
meaning of the growth chart was minimal, calling into 
question the general effectiveness of education and
 
counseling providing in the centers.
 

4. Program Impacts or Outcomes
 

Among 	the program impacts and outcomes studied, the team placed
 
priority attention on nutrition impact, or the feasibility of
 
attempting such studies, and the extent to which the program is
 
reaching the needy.
 

0 	 The nutrition impact data showed that children attending
 
the program have better nutritional status than children
 
who have not had access to a program recently or than 
children who have just entered the program. These 
results are not generalizable to the entire program but
 
are valid for the centers studied. Because of self
selection bias, lack of data on other factors affecting
 
nutritional status, lack of longitudinal data and small
 
sample size, the studies do not provide definitive data
 
that the better status is a result of the proqram. 
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It is recommended that the impact reported herein, which suggest
 
a general posicive trend that program participants are in better 
nutritional status than non-participants, not be utilized as 
conclusive evidence for decisions about term.'.nating or expanding 
the program. it is recommended that the Mission could use the 
results as a basis for projecting quantitative nutritional.
 
status improvements that might be expected from the program. 

g. 	 It is recommended to USAID and AID/W that, given the complexity 
of determining the cause of results obtained, tne program
 
components should be documented for adequacl in Title II evalua
tions worldwide and in future Cameroon studies. Preferably, a
 
preliminary assessment of quantity an(' quality of program 
components should oe made prior to allocating funds for wide
scale (expensive) representative studies.
 

h. 	 The feasibility of further impact studies s,-ould be field tested 
before developing a final design and work scope. 

If USAID continues to consider toe use of ;ontrol areas necessary 
for a definitive nutrition impact evaluation, Lt is rcornmeinded 
that USAID pursue such a -.tudy in the ':astern ProvInc, utilizinrg 
sites where CRS plans to inutiate_ a program (,:thical and incn
tive considerations thereby dealt with) and undertake i longt
tudinal :;tudy of children as they ente2r the programn. Working 
in the East has the advantage of good chance:; for virg inal 
control areas and the disadvantage of t,e CRS program !heing 
relatively new there. Tt must be noted that the_, ,xpen:;e of 
longitudinal st.udio, and the metriodological problem of "lost to 
follow up" are likely to be 3ignificant disadvantage:. 

i. 	 USAID 1;ho'1i indicate: to the: 'UPC 4ht r-p lactrnern t, if any, it 
would Mnak,: r techilIf *is:.:; tance it t ood i:;ti to b(, terminated 
abruptly; ilk1kw r;,, long-r, inge input to rerlace food aid ;hould 
be indicated :so that available re.ources wr .;imil.Lr or modifi ed 
programs can be as:e:,sed. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT 

This final evaluation report opened with an Executive Summary which
 
presents the highlights of the program, the country setting, and the 
most significant findings and recommendations the authors 1eI.ected 
for priority attention with regard to USG arid CRS roles in programming 
and delivering food aid and its utilization by the GURC and value to 
the Cameroonian recipients.
 

The first of the four Chapters is a report on the negotiation ot 
evaluation objectives carried out by the team "luring the firs;t part 
of their stay in Cameroon. It constitute2 s a kiLid of "s:;ons learned" 
preliminary chapter, summarizinq the problem; encoulntured in neacning 
a consensus of evaluation priorltles and the difficultie!s of res-pond
ing fully to all user wishes witnin strictl,/ defined re -source limits. 

The assessment begins with Chapter Two on food asistance :so i(i and 
structure. It covers: 'ievelopment and nutrition acti vit is in 
Cameroon; the nature, solicy and objectives of tlie_' Tltle 11 program 
in *ameroon; implementing agreements; personnel and mano,;infent; And 
conclusions and recommendations with regard to foo assi:tance policy 
and aoministLatiorf. 

Chapter Thret_ summarizes the evaluc tion approaches and methodology 
appLteu to tne fi,-Ld work. 

Chapter ?our is the team's evaluation of the .!ffectiveness of program 
-compon( .- snd the Impacts achie_ ved. 

Documentat ion in Aupport of thLs report, 3uch as t e S -Cioi' >copne, 

daita col.,c Dr insc rimen t:; , mi;i dual.; ; ons;u It 'I, cse. ; O)t 

agreements i14 seal]ta cnart:;, And sp;ec ia1 field cudi,s pr,[),Ared by 
the tfeam but 2) i rtimate lv relevant to the central ocuinent, Ls 
provided i tl ' A[pindice:; 



CHAPTER..ONE
 

Cat'er One 'de'scribes t:he i legislative iand ?AID setting.for ithe Cameroon ::: iiii

evalua,tion including contracting prociedures forrcarrying: out: the work, :i:
 

. t e am . an -d
the .planning interaction :between t h e evaluation: users,: andi f !~ ::
 

ovrte2 easo 
 0tperations,.the Food for' Peace: Program,:whichJi::!i
 

:~~niilfocus
of pr'imarily agricultural :surplus disposal to that iof com-,
 
btighneanmantiinand
, in thedeveloping countries. o0fi fostering economic ad-.rancementToday, food aid is authorized under Title
 

'.rments'; 

:':!i"::promote:economic'and c€ommunity.development :in friendly, de- i 


i!!.ii<i: to c€ombat imalnutrition,: especially in children; to.:
 
:-;
 

!i :::!ii iveloping ,areas in order,to .alleviate:the:causes of the need :'::: 


sholucanpr-colfeeding
Chapdtrone thngesleisnlatv :programsAID FettinoutsideforPeeof theCamieodescis mande 

~~United States,.."includingi (PL 480, ~Section 2, pag 1.-2.)'"
hsevusanedfriomation countracin proceue outte wrkoarigra 

thensplnteing inrctonparative teamdwanevaluation usersd adi
:: Am
hecosensu oyeit g hui
ii:i:,'ong t:he programseedoutlinednn ealuationto meet thesebjdectiegoals isthe one reviewed :
 
!ii:ii
.i::in;the .present:report,-the McH :program,. under which at-risk women and :? 
 .
 
chlrnare eligible but in Cameroon includes only preschool child- .
fii:..ren. The other types of program designated to meet. food aid objec- . ,
i: 


:.:tives are:
ii Other: Child Feeding, Food .for Work,.and School Feeding,. . -.-::
 

",,BeginningOctober 1, 1978, ad ateach five-year interval,
 

t a , President shall suit to the Congress a com

:!~parative: cross-country ievaluation of p-rograms "conducted under
...... Tand I ::
11 II Such studies rhall-cover no fewer than five
 

cante
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1979 the AID Title II Office awarded four Indefinite Quantity Contracts
 
(IQCs) to assist in the development of evaluation methods and :n the
 
conduct of evaluations in selected countries. Systematics General
 
Corporation (SGC) was chosen as one of the contractors and was desig
nated to carry out the Cameroon evaluation. Title II evaluations in
 
Africa had been completed by other contractors prior to the Cameroon
 
study in Kenya, Upper Volta and Ghana.
 

According co 
the Scope of Work for the Cameroon evaluation (see
 
Appendix 1), the principal objectives were to clarify program goals
 
and to identify ways of improving the program so as to increase
 
benefits to the targeted population. Specifically, the evaluation was
 
expected to: elucidate food aid objectives of tne different concerned 
agencies (GURC, 1JSG, CRS, missionary and Government MCI centers); 
review and evaluate the Title II MCH program in terms of its fulfiLl
ment of planned accomplishments; confirm the validity of program
 
objectives at both the impact and implementaticn levels; and to
 
reccmmend any changes in program direction or implemcntation which
 
could be expected to aucjment or enhance program benefits. in short, 
the scope of work called for a thorouch examination of the_. feeding 
program. It was clear, however, that the *,cope ani methodology could 
be modified after conferring with other users -- namely 'R, JSAID and 
the CURC. On the subject of nutrition impact, the, sc,e of work 
mentions no specific resuirements , stating only: "It ,]e[enis on the 
availability of data. If data are not available, oDme inferences can 
be made and some recommendations should be offered for undertaking 
surveys or studies or for establishing an information system." Though 
some degree of modification was anticipated, financial resources were 
not unlimited. Further, because the Cameroon pDrogram for )FFP i; a 
relatively small one, funds were not made availabl, for a cr!e-)LannLnq 
trip to Cameroon, the purpose of which would have been to sort: out 
differences in evaluation objectives, agree on a compromise, work up 
the design, determine the required re;ources-, and make a prl,.iminary 
field issessment. Rather, the SGC team was to work out these matters;
 
in the initial 
 phase of the five weeks ailocated for the 'aimeroon study. 

B. USERS AND OBJECTIVES 

I. Priority O1)jecti-vesf 

A majority of user; ,ive some prijrit 7 to tle followinq objectives: 

0 Learn t - titri t:rion i.r[,(ct Irnri ;ix ;on I, h,-low yer 

a Learn siow ,-ft-,_,ltLy, ,irt th' pru, ur '),rt ions;

* Learn] theJ 'snmo, I .[I[ ]II)IC t K)l tc'p I:'-])l 

* Le-irn to wd tt: I,'n-, dy; 
L2arn Ah' co,t-, ' ct .II '.', )l h , ' ' r in 

1',; n:; t Ih.. , eo r.T St1-1 th mnph IndJ ,inr '.(-)r 1:hum 

Takle I-I ill us;tra t:::.;tjuis;e: 0,) J,:5ti i'/,,; ,aod tii iv, ['l o i '/ ror ,i:;er:,.
 



MIAJOR OJECTI ,ES FOR THE EVAI. orAlOrAN' THEIR PRIORITY ACCORDING TO USERS 

Covt. of the CRS,/
Uxltud Republic New Ycrk/ CRS/ive AID/ 1JSkIDoft CctC-: r0on Nd rubi Yaounde Washington Yaounde 

Learn nutritional impact on 4ecifically, effect
 
>1 !ircn bulox ajt of six 
 on tile malnourished.
 

Pr i or i ty 
 -igh Lowest High Highest 

[,ear L ow ffective a re the 
.:ro~;rai .v3rations 

ri-ority by component 

Highest Highest Middle
 
Highest 
 Highest Middle
ducaticon Highest 


High
 

Larn uzono.,,- impact of ration 

' m,l, income 
- High"._1 Celt Iv 
- Middle Middle
 

- .- 1o i m n t and 

High
 

t•;rce ..... c: nT:Xcv High No No High High 

(all are needy) 

ect. lv-_HI,Ls3,igh 
High High
 

t- tions of legis

" it,- Highest Highest High
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CRS Evaluation objectivee
 

The SGC Consultants had very good and extensive briefings with CRS/New

York/Nairobi representatives before departure from the U.S. 
 It must be
 
noted from the outset that CRS headquarters and field offices were
opposed to undertaking the evaluation in Cameroon as proposed by OFFP.
 
However, CRS had failed to convince OFFP of their position that the Food

and Nutrition Program had not had sufficient time on the ground to be
 
able to demonstrate nutritional impact. 
The evaluators understood that
 
the question of whether three years was 
adequate to implement the
 
Growth Surveillance System had been answered by AID/OFFP when they

scheduled the evaluations in Cameroon and elsewhere in Africa. 
(1)

Nor did the consultants find anywhere in the CRS literature thac the
 
GSS authors had specified a minimal time schedule for implementing the
 
GSS or a scheme of expected progress by segments in a designated time
 
frame.
 

CRS requested, and OFFP had strongly recommended, that the evaluators
 
take into consideration CRS theories and objectives as well 
 as those in
 
the Title II guidelines, and that 
the team examine AID assumptions and 
expectations about food aid along the lines discussed in Whither
 
Title II. (2) CRS/Yaounde also placed a 'agh priority on evaluation
 
of the effectiveness of the management and logistics of the program.
 

GURC Objectives
 

When the U.S.-based team members arrived in Yaounde, they discussed
 
evaluation objectives with CRS, the USAID and the Health Ministry re
presentative appointed to be 
a part of the evaluation team. The team
 
also attempted to see other GURC officials through USAID and CRS

channels. 
Because USAID staff did not have sufficient familiarity

with FFP operations and did not know the Government liaison respon
sible for Title II, the Consultants had little asistance in obtaining
 
an appropriate range of opinion from the Health Ministry on 
the Title
 

(1) The perceived program age in Cameroon was very different for USAID
 
and for CRS. USAID expected impact results after what they saw as
 

- 20 years of food aid programs in Anglophone Cameroon. CRS on the 
other hand saw this history as a current program of only three years 
age following on a food aid distribution activity of smaller rations 
without education and surveillance, thereby offering little hope 
for demonstrating measurable results. 

(2) A summary of CRS philosophy on food aid developed by 
 .ather 
Capone who was the Medical Officer dbCarloin the (f'",Stionol
 

Office at Nairobi at the 
time of the evaluation.
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rvealidd- that_-th-oi.revacd t toniactwasnsterof Health-and probablycorcl osre hat the: team had not interviewed .the prime food '". 

aid contactiin Yaounde. To-learn GuRcevaluation objectives, the team 
relied upon the Health Ministryrepresentative appointed to the team, 
Mrs. Tessa Epale and Mr. Elias Joe, (who indicated that he spoke on 
behalf of the Minister of Health, and was identified by USAID as the 
spokesman to express GURC priority concerns). Mr. Joe asked that the 
evaluation team include in their assessment: a review of the effective
ness of the CRS and GURC educational program; the influence of the food 
aid program on clinic attendance; the appropriateness of food aid within 
the GURC's policy of self-reliance and of terms in the GURC-CRS agree
ment; the ethics of collecting mothers' fees and the purposes for which 
they are utilized; and of the CRS vaccination program in the context 
of MOH policy. 

USAID/Yaounde Objectives 

Y . 

Before departing for Cameroon, the team had the opportunity to consult 
with the USAID Director and two members.of the Mission health staff 
in the U.S. regarding the evaluation objectives. The Director expressed
the USAID's desire to give top, and if necessary sole, priority to 
measuring the nutrition impact of the program. In Cameroon, this 
priority was reiterated by other USAID staff, along with the priority
of analyzing the cost-effectiveness of the proqram, 

.4 

All users had indicated some degree of interest in the objective of 
determining impact on the targeted population, but placed different 
priority on its importance within the overall Title II evaluation and 
in deciding how it should be done. The extent of interest ranged from 
the highest priority accorded it by USAID, to the lowest expressed 
by CRS/New York/Nairobi who stated emphatically that a nutritional 
impact should not be expected in Cameroon because rations at the 
current level of 2:2:1 (3)are inadequate to produce measurable re
sults. (CRS considered the minimum for impact to be 4:4:2.) 

A serious problem arose with respect to USAID and SGC consultants' 
expectations concerning the scope and magnitude of the nutrition impact
evaluation. USAID/Yaounde was adamant that results of a scientific 
study be produced which would be generalizable to the entire program
in Cameroon. Health staff had left instructions that this should 
be accomplished by an anthropometric field study involving a random 
sampling of five (5)CRS program siteL (chosen from among the more 
than 100 CRS/MCH sites in three Provines) and a random sample of 
five (5)villages as controls (from among all villages extant in 
Cameroon). USAID expected the team to weigh and measure preschool 

(3) 2:2il 2 kilograms of cereal (bulgur, cornmeal), 2 kilograms 
of NFrDMi I liter of oil. 
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children in the 10 selected villages and verify birth dates using 
a
 
local events calendar for each village which the team would develop. 
The USAID staff believed at the time of discussion of the work scope, 
and continues to believe, that this can be accomplished "in a few 
weeks" under a team of two U.S. members without the benefit of ad
vance planning, selection of sites for study, staff recruitment and
 
training or preparation of questionnaires and testing in the local
 
languages. SGC Consultants gave their opinion that a study of this
 
magnitude could not be accomplished within the time (three weeks in
 
the field) and funds available even if all project resources were
 
devoted to this objective alone. Further, the Consultants had
 
contractual commitments (Apsend ix 1.) as wll -s obliimt: ens to 
other users to consider their evaluation objectives. Therefore the 
team proposed to attempt anthrorometric studies n two program and 
control villages, assuming that suitable ones could be identified. 
The team clarified that results would be specific for nutrition impact 
in those villages and would not be generalizable to the whole country. 
The team carried out this task, wit> study limitations duly noted, 
and provided the Mission with a full feasibility report on field 
problems and conditions as guidance for large-s.cale .studies that the 
Mission said it wished to undertake lat(r on. 

This compromise was agreed to after much nincuusionthird of(ele 
the time available to th~e !_an in Cameroon wa:; s _.n propo:; ing dif
ferent options in Yaounde) and confirmed-, in i cable .;hown in 
Appendix 2. The team completed the tas L-s agreed upon in the cable 
and is not aware of other agreements referred to in ISAID' s response 
to the draft evaluation. 

Man', user: wanted to :now the program's cost-effectiveness. one 
oi the :mprlmenting parti+:Ls--'PL, '7;PC or USAID indir:ctI,.. were 
consiiler:ng alternative prograin component option.; for wilch cost 
comparisons might have been useful. Therefore with At- a 
premium, the team omitted preparation of a ih ,hl' , ..± Ked cost 
effective . I' r(d made a .arf.ful cost 1ra11,is ,l,,i; -he lines of 
those made in ar lie r Titl, 1I ,'valsat on s ind in ,:her type; of 
feeding programs. (4) 

(4) Nutt:r ,:on Tnt r-,r-nt:on :n r,'f1tdo 1.i ' t.d.11 
mentarv- ,, n , M . . A d 'o,,... ,i : , j.',.. Wr,j.,, 'I :' 

i i n, larva ri [r ::f i Eiro , !,)r Tnt:, rnit',nan,'- I tv,,l, rn,:ru . 't 
;'.;~ Ii ;'r , 'inmn i n , 'm r : ' , t :*, I .i1 r . 7 



CHAPTER TWO__________ 

ASSESSMENT OF FOOD ASSISTANCE POLICY AND STRUCTURE IN CAMEROON
 

The Preceding Chapter emphasized evaluation objectives as stated and
 
perceived by the different users. The present Chapter is concerned with
 
Title II policy and program objectives, as stated and perceived by the
 
different organizations involved with Title II.
 

This Chapter opens with a description of GURC development and nutrition
 
strategy. A brief country setting including a profile of food and cash
 
crop production in Cameroon, rates of malnutrition and nutrition
related problems and a summary of GURC nutrition programs are then
 
followed by a sketch of the organization, budget, program rationale and
 
food components of the CRS/MCH Title II program. 

Finally, Chapter TVo examines policy guidelines and makes an analysis
 
of the perceived program objectives of the different donor, cooperating

and distributing entities and of the contractual agreements and admin
istrative capability affecting program implementation.
 

At the end of Chapter Two are conclusions and recommendations relevant 
to policy and administration.
 

A. DEVELOPMENT AND NUTRITION IN CAMEROON
 

1. Government of Cameroon Development and Nutrition Strategy 

The basic development theme of the GURC Fourth Five-Year Development

Plan was the improvement in the standard of living conditions through
 
self-sustained growth. For the five-year period ending in 1981, the
 
GURC allocated 17% of the total investment for agricultural develop
ment. Agricultural availabilities and outlook for self-sufficiency
 
are examined below. A second area of emphasis in the Fourth Year Plan
 
was transport infrastructure, a crucial area for alleviating under
nutrition problems in Cameroon caused by an inadequate distrIbution
 
system, and storage capacity. This sector received 251 of the invest
ment budget. Six percent of the national budget went to the health
 
services sector with two-thirds in support of hospitals and curative
 
medicine, and 15% for preventative medicine programs which include
 
funds for rural health centers and mother and child welfare centers. (1)
 

During preparation of the National Nutrition Survey (from October 1977
 
to October 1978 when the results were publi-hed), an Interninistorial
 

(1) CDSS, FY 1982, anuAry 1980, p. 25, P-.16,
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 Committee was establ.ished_.by._the_ Ministry of Economy- and
Planning (MINEP) for the purposes of: ensuring wide support of the
Survey; raising nutrition consciousness; and dev loping a coordinated
 
national nutrition strategy. Follow-up included the holding of a

national nutrition planning seminar in which all concerned Ministries
 
participated and the establishment of a Nutrition Advisory Service in
 
the MINEP to which-AID provided support.
 

The Nutrition Advisory Service has 'worked to improve the GURC's ability
to design intersectoral nutrition programs. 
 As the first step in that
 
direction, the Service .collaborated with a parastatal consulting firm
 
in the preparation of a food and nutritional analysis. 
 This document
 
entitled Long-Range Food Planning (Plan Alimentaire'a Long Terme) was

published in February 1981. 
 Its assessment of 95% agricultural self
sufficiency is in accord with predictions made by the World Bank and

others. Most food crops in Cameroon are labor-intensively produced,

and the Plan Alimentaire urges priority attention to rural infrastruc
ture. The Plan signals the central problem of urban migration which
 
peaked at 8.9% in the seventies and continues to be high though in a
leveling-off period. 
Excessive urban migration creates a double-edged

nutrition problem: 
 more mouths to feed in the cities and fewer hands
 
to produce food in the rural areas. 
 By concentrating on rural infra
structure, the GURC hopes further to stem urban migration. According

to nutrition planning staff of the Nutrition Advisory Service,

Cameroonians at the village level, though not receiving a well-balanced

diet and despite undergoing seasonal food shortages caused largely by

inadequate storage, are essentially self-sufficient in food crops. At
 
the national level, the Government is fully capable of mobilizing

the necessary resources for meeting needs that have been identified
 
by the Nutrition Survey and other studies as pockets of poverty and
 
malnutrition. (Personal communication, Dr. Claudio Schuftan, Nutri
tion Advisory Service Staff.) 

2. Food and Cash Crop Production 

Cameroonian agriculture is quite varied, ranging from the extensive

cultivation of m
4llet and sorghum in the North to plantation agricul
ture in the Southwest, and intensive lntercropping of several crops inthe Northwest and Western highlands. Major food crops inclucla corn,

sorghum, millet, and cocoyams. Cash crops include coffee ans cocoa
 
grown by individual farmers; 
cotton and rice promoted through develop
m nt projects; and vast plantations of tea, pepper, plantains and oil

palm. 
Both the Northwest and the Southwest are major coffee-producing
 
regions.
 

The Southwest is characterized by a combination of small-holder and

plantation agriculture, while the Northwest is almost entiraly dominated

by small-holder agriculture. Cassava, cocoyams, boan,, maize and coffee 

are, in that order, the most important crops. The diet reflects this
 
range, with corn and tubers predominating, Corn is grown on 80% of
 

V 



-the-farms -in- the-Northwesttwth~-an-average-yie d- of, 36. kilograms- per 
capita. Eighty-five percent of this production is consumed on the farm; 
15% is sold. 

The Northwestern Province has favorable rainfall patterns and fertile
 
soils.- The majority of all corn grown in Cameroon comes from this re

* gion. However, the population density reflects this high agricultural

potential and average farm size (1.22 hectares) is much smaller than the
 
national average (2.0 hectares). Development of this potential is
 
hampered by a severe deficiency of infrastructure in transport and
 
marketing and by a shortage of labor. These problems, combined with
 
inadequate storage facilities, contribute to seasonal variations in
 
supply and hamper increased production. As an example, the index of
 
maize avilability in the Northwest ranges from a high of 131 in June
 
to a low of 84 in October. 

* 
 Current food crop production satisfies 96% of Cameroon's consumption
 
needs. During the last 10 years, overall food crop production has risen
 
at the rate of 5% per annum with vegetable and plantain production

rising at 6.0% and cereal grains at 1.2%. In 1979, the GURC, concerned
 
about rising food prices and shortages in urban areas, requested that
 
the World Bank study these problems. From the report made by the
 
"Agriculture Projects Reconnaissance Mission," the following data on
 
production and estimated demand have been drawn (page 40):
 

(in thousands of tons)
 

Estimated Estimated Demand 
Crops 1978 Production 1990 2000 

Millet/sorghum 358 430 459
 
Maize 418 679 907
 
Rice (paddy) 44 221 378
 
Plantains 1015 1085 1165
 
Rootcrops 1223 1360 1493
 
Groundnuts 167 253 339
 

It should be noted here that production figures in Cameroon generally
 
are regarded as extremely unreliable. Other estimates for 1978 maize
 
production, for example, range as low as 250.
 

Consumption estimates are closely linked to production estimates and
 
should therefore be regarded with the same caution. The World Bank
 
report estimated the increase in consumption per capita and the re
quired production to satisfy these needs (Annex 3, page 10):
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Estimated Consumption (Kg/Y~ar.head) Necessary Production
 
1978 1990 2000 1990 2000
 

Cereals 103.6 110.2 115.7 1435 1904
 
Millet/Sorghum 41.5 34.9 30.0 430 459
 
Maize 
 45.9 49.5 51.8 610 794
 
Rice 6.2 11.6 16.1 
 221 378
 
Wheat 
 10.0 14.2 17.8 174 273
 
Groundnuts 16.8 18.9 
 20.4 253 339
 
Oils/Fats 12.9 14.7 16.4 
 261 274
 

Given these estimates, it appears unlikely that self-sufficiency in
 
cereals can be achieved, particularly in rice or wheat. However, as
 
suggested in Long.Range Food Planning, increased yields of corn could
 
be exported to finance the increasing imports of wheat and rice. Long

Range Food Planning states that the demand for both corn and oil can be
 
covered until 1985/1990 at which time additional production capacity

will be required. The IBRD report estimates that 30% of the increased
 
demand can be covered through increased yields and the remainder will
 
have to come from.the opening of new cropland. 'Corn is expected to,
 
continue to be the mainstay of Cameroonian agriculture over the long run.
 

The IBRD report concludes that "overall there is no immediate food defi
cit problem since, measured in available nutrients, food crop and live
stock products provide over 2200 calories and 60 grams of protein per

capita per day." (Page 6. The actual figures from the food balance
 
sheet are 2531 calories per day per person and 63.1 grams of protein.)

However, there are temporary food deficits for some regions of the
 
country and some segments of the population. Cited by IBRD as the
 
most pressing deficit populations are 1) the Edea-Kribi plantation

workers, b) the urban poor, particularly in Yaounde, c) under five
year olds, and d) inhabitants of certain areas in the North and the
 
Eastern forest zones.
 

3. The Nutrition Situation in Cameroon
 

The United Repjblic of Cameroon National Nutrition Survey contains
 
extensive data on the nutritional status of Cameroonian children accord
ing to several anthropometric indicators, by age group, and by ecolo
gical zone, milieu, and administrative populations,
 

The most prevalent nutrition problem
rn Cameroon in chronic undernutri
tion, also called stunting and defined as less than 90% of reference
 
median of height for age. 21.1% of Cameroonian preschoolorn have
 
chronic undernutrition, or approximatily 252,000 children under five
 
ynars of ago. 28% of those children live in the North, 19% In the Went
 
Province and 14% in the Northwest. Figure I, ] illustrates the per
contagas and numbers of stunted preschool children by Province.
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FIGURE II-i
 

Estimated Numbers of Children Aged 3 to 59 Months With Chronic
 

Undernutrition and the Percent Contribution 
to Total Cameroon
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When compared with other sub-Sahara African countries surveyed in 
re
cent years, the percentage of children with normal anthropometrics in
 
Cameroon is similar. See Table II-1, showing lowest prevalences of 
Waterlow's classifications of wasting and wasting plus stunting (acute 
malnutrition) for Cameroon and Lesotho. Cameron had 0.5% wasting 
(defined as less than 80% of weight for height) and .53; wasting + 
stunting (defined as less titan 80% weight for height and less than 90%
 
of height for age). Prevalence of stunting was at similar levels--in
 
the range of 17-22%--for the West African countries surveyed.
 

4.7% of Cameroonian preschoolers have mild acute undernutrition (less
 
than 85% of reference median of weight for height). Figure 11-2 Thows
 
the breakdown for each Province. The largest proportions are in the
 
North Pro-,ince (54%) followed by Central South (13%) and the Northwest 
(6%).
 

21.2% of Cameroonian children were underweight (less than 80". of re
ference median for weight for age). The North has the highest rate, 
27.3%, followed by the West (21.9%) and the Southwest (I.I-). 

Approximately 40% of Cameroonian children under five have anemia. 
Highest prevalence i in the Norts. Compar,-d with .;ub-Saharan countiies 
shown in Table II-i, Came roon had Less anemic chillrt.n than Liberia 
and Toga but more than SL'2rra Leone and Les;othio. 

USAID has -.st~mated the national infant mortality rate at 165 rier 1000 
live birth: with hijhest rat(:s n the North Province (L100/1(M0) 
(CDSS, FY 1981) 

Survey r1sil ts; indicat,2d that most mothers (90%) breastfefed ther in
fants ur to It months. However supplementation washrhly inadftiate. 
As an *xampLe, 304, of infant.: "ix to 1i months of age in the Jorth 
and East i ,,re- milk ,upIplfmentarv foodsPro'v; ,-i :nreth.-rs' with no 

Preschool..; ,n ruiral area;: exFerience i,;ier rit1; of mlnutr t on 
than Jo :nil irrn in urban iro,,: (231, com[,ared with I . ) 

The .i-; i_'ar at(2,st risk for _ill forms of malnutrit ,n L:; .; ix to 24 

4 . -t lo1o', f Nutrr t on >ri I 1t -#,d Prohle-m, )t 'I'att Grou[s 

"Ib, [r- ;h,,,4 -. ,tar:: :,)Irnd hy th'p Na~t ,,nia I Nhit-r tioSl siir',,, C)[2 

a:;r.oC l~t te! "d 5i ;t~irltin , o]*Wil.]h t Kr 1;,) . rt 1 ,: j',ut j,'rl¢'!?,] t:ll ,7n 
a:.;::uc l~: ,[ 1!),r e so s]'J ;l:";.,or I l -rl l:,l .U 'I Ii;,,I r' I, ti ,onis;s I I!)'d

,.v2r , *:h' "; >2 o)f' lt : r: : fietor:; '1,0:; 111 , ,, ; :f1', 'rr'l .jt ;'~n,[ 4il 

the" r,.' V .;& ,.n, at" t; t. ii';tlr, , iii l i .t:: on t i',t., ' !' ii, tli 'I t' 1 ~tl for 
)roFl:. 'btr ,.th 

1']1,e uxthr',n/,, Lr:,. r,.u:i t.; ,)f t(],. jhit.r t-trul J;'~ , ' ihniIl, , t.fi,,t ', 



1 

Fr:vaiunce ot Normal Anthiropomvtric , Stunting, Wasting and 

Law__icm ;_I :in Pruscto] Ch id1Iren , from iucunt National Surveys, by Country 

I 2)

,J:i : " N ormal * Stuntig Wasi Stuntin g Low 

Country ,mJi :iL!rorfomtrics Onl Only __ and Wasting Hemoglobin 

N nal t4a2 46.5 46.0 3.4 4.1 24.3 

Sri Lanka 1339c 62.4 29.8 
 3.8 4.0 NA (Not Available)
 

otho 1706 76.7 22.4 
 0.7 0.2 25.5
 

8016 78.6 20.8 
 0.3 0.3 38.4
 

Haiti 5353 70.4 23.6 
 2.9 3.1 33.u
 

lunisia 1494 76.3 
 22.2 1.0 0.5 29.9
 

Togo 6086 80.7 17.2 1.5 
 0.6 55.5
 

.iberia 3733 79.3 19.2 0.8 
 0.7 62.1
 
Si rra Leone 4880 74.9 22.2 3.0 
 1.1 25.0
 

iXnur, cn 5689 77.9 21.1 
 0.5 0.5 38.1
 

l _- : than "0,--of r~ference median height-for-age. 

Lc tt.ar, 6 i of reftrtct m, dian weight-for-height. 

Mn ,u:t-o 'ar- )ffa~: :,:,olbir concentration of less than 10 g/100 ml.
 
v, t.'o vtar- of zgit: Lmolobin concttntration of less than 11 g/100 ml.
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FIGURE 11-2
 

Estimated Numbers of Children Aged 3 to 59 Months with Mild
 

Acute Undernutrition and thu Percent Contribution to Total Cameroon
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TABLE 11-2 

1978 National Nutrition Survey, Cameroon 

"At Ris;k" Factors for Stunting 

-	 Household size more than 10 members 
" Demographic 

- Hiqh number (i.e. 4+) of dependents (child
ren under ( c-years) in household 

- Household head a farmer 

- Household structure traditional or improved 

• 	Socio-Economic
 
-
Family owned more cattle, sheep or goats
 

-	 Someone other than mother cared for the childi 

- Mother illiterate (cannot read French, 

EnqlLsh or other language) 

-	 Child not born in a ho!;pital 

* 	 Health andHealth Child with no )irth nor c:linic r'cord Ci.e.Health Serviice 
calendar (of or lecliration reniuredUtilization	 -vents 
for age 	 Iletirm nat o)t. 

-. Pecent on tot t ,'.e r , a r r ha or llne 

- Child , "] -. , irv -11 months:, r,.,,2: L frLn no 
food ot.hr ii,in m: il ' 

- Ch ilui .i':.] ,- i ln V -. 3 month:; who re ive 

no fatai Ir 00 

* Diet 
- ChiIld i(;'"I i flothmnt . iil bI brea:;t.

fod (,i.;. li[I )1'i l ]lr, ldt( ,(d i - i,)na i ') ~ ' 

(ithor .tifrn ' -") 

--	 C2IlJ I r ' t .ji I 4o -; . 10 rr .' , num

her ,f -)t jI .rwr .,-':o 1t:.in Ir i nnl r')t,.lt

t 	 - r : ' } ",:] T ;!I 

http:r')t,.lt
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population groups that should receive oriority in programs to combat
 
malnutrition in Cameroon are 
as follows, in order of importance:
 

a. 	 Children between six and 24 months of age;
 
b. 	 All rural areas in the country;
 
C. 	 The North Province, followed by the Eastern and Western
 

Provinces;
 
d. 	 The urban centers of Yaounde and Douala.
 

5. 	 Government of Cameroon Food and Nutrition Programs
 

As noted earlier, the nutrition sector has obtained reco-gnition,
 
diagnosed 3lobal -roblems arnd sauses, but is has no budget of its own
 
and offers principally long-term solutions which are to emanate from 
investments in rural infrastructure. Agricultufe and transport are 
GURC priority comnitments. Budgeting for preventive health care lags
behind officiall-expressed concern for primary'' health care needs in
 
Lhc rural areas and outreachi to isolated regions. There exis t at pre
sent no elaborated interim action plan; 
or policy, strate',v, defined
 
target rorularions, _uantitative object ves or pri.r't.e; 
-'or :ombat
ting current, e:isting malnutrition in the countrv. Mr. 
 ,oe lisdid 
give 	 an informal '1OH opinion that children with a iit-tor- .-i orve at 

above i5 not
, should receive food aii 'ut rather hene fit fromnother
 
nutrition interventions such as sanitation, weL]:;, *:tc . 'hi.: 
 may be
 
an indication of 2UPC preference for non-food aid itt:ntzon to its
 
relative lv moderato malnutrition problem::. 

The 'Jutrition Advisor 7 ;taff in the MINEP (wh ,ch wil1 not be :upported
by AID af r thin year) hiave concentratod on la,' Lni out a nltritior, 
survei llain,;, sys;tem (developing a standardized growth csart based on 
weight-for-h,_-;ht plus a -ystem for tabulating the rnform:it ori) , on
 
trainin,- :,utritionists and promoting ;e:minar on-hil 
 ,-rowth and 
develofmn- t.
 

'E'o of the. ;[.,':£ Li rcom nx d!a tt,1n:;m , :ny , lne roor *lat ,ida
 

Nutrito.or r .v tam were, in(clud,,i in 'I;i ,:-/r. ,1 , H .l smma ttee 
for the1 of ift .' .:1,,](2oritlon t>., "Y:<r dii (ov,:ni,.r I . A 
remedial. ctin :;rro m-)r n:;' r itid tr,.,r it.n 1,ns for 
establi:;imr nt it i nti,,ni ;eritlr iri ;,ven : r,)v.OK: 'ini :or,d ete
tic experim.,nt--V on in ut- r: t. cn renabid i t 	 i. 

PADGE'T,X Th';A3. 	 THE TITLE Ii 1 .A iN I'I':/XJ: I AT ON, 

PPOGPAM PAT'
IONALE:, A':) AI P VED PA''ION:; 

[, 	 )r':~lin izat Ljerid I FiifiEw(jrlk 

T'itl!.'II~r)<ir ]Ir- ', ol, r ip,Iin. 	 'fllI: .' I";';JW4m i ; i mlrnl~i yct 

http:Nutrito.or
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ve~ with the planning and implementation of the Title II food program 
in Cameroon. 

In AID, the OFFP has responsibility for administering Title II programs.
The OFFP also chairs an Interagency Food Aid Subcommittee which is 
charged with reviewing and approving Title II programs. Food for Peace
(FFP) is involved in all aspects of Title II as outlined in AID Policy
Handbook 9. In the early years of P.L. 480 assistance, FFP merely pro
vided food donations. Recently, however, initiatives to deliver food 
aid beyond the reach of existing distribution networks resulted in a
 
centrally funded project called "Outreach." Outreach funds pay for
 
certain logistical costs incurred through efforts to attain the need
iest populations which may be outside the normal logistical "reach" of
 
the distributing agency. 
 This funding source was referred to earlier
 
as a "means of improving program effectiveness...for the purpose of
 
concentrating available resources to solve critical development programs

in nutrition and health." CR3/New York/Nairobi saw this estimated $9
million grant program of minimal significance for actual needs. The
 
program was considered to be inadequate, short term and limited to
 
expansion, and not intended for program improvements (Interview, New
 
York, CRS Headquarters, August 13, 1981.)
 

In Cameroon, the LSAID Mission formulates the U.S. Government's assis
tance strategy and annual budget submissions (which are supposed
review and place in to
 

context of Mission planning the CR3 Title I pro
gram). Annually, the voluntary agency submits an Annual Estimate of

Requirements (AER) , summary its food needs fora of the subsequent
Fiscal Year based on numbers of beneficiaries and ration levels, to 
,the USAID for approval prior to sending it to CR3/New Yorkl the Mission 
in turn sends to AID/W the signed and approved AER along with appropriate reviewing comments. If the USAID disagree. with the program
proposed, as been case Cameroon, thehas the in then AER goes unsigned
until unresolved issues can be settled. Procedures have not beentotally consistent over the years as to the resolution of differences 
at this level. Mission responses to voluntary agencies' food requests
have been uneven. The principal reasons for uneven response appear to

have been the degree to which the designated project officer in USAID

understands the Title 11 program operations and he prevailing bias of 
personnel with ragard to expected beneficial or deleterious results
 
from food. al' .
 

USAID/Yaounde has 
no Food for Peace officer on Its staff and according

to information available, has preferred not to avail itself of the 
services provided by the Regional Food for Peace Officer located in theAbidjan Regional AID Office (REDSO). Again, according to lilmited in
formation available to the team, the USAID personnel who have ben 
called to make judgments on the Title II program.cope rocuntin learn 
have not. understood the basic operations of the proqram or have eor 
visited a field clinic. 

CRS is the solo sponuor of Title 11 bilateral programs InCoron Mr.

Sam La Foy, the Regional Food for Peace Officer, contrtbutad a deacription
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444 2TABLE 11-3 

SUMMARY LIST OF CAMEROON II -ITLEORGANIZATION ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 

Organizational Unit Key Roles . Responsibilitles 

OFFICE OF FOOD FOR PEACE/AD - Administer Title 11 programs 

- Provide policy guidance 

- Establish food ration guidelines 
"p - Select and approve Title 11 sponsoring organizatiors 

- Prepare Title ri budqet submissions 

- Approve and monitor non-food outreach grants 

- Liaise with Congress and !nteragency committee 

- Review Mission CDSS and ABS submissions 

- Monitor Title 11 program implementation 

- Evaluate impact of Title il programs 

,Xi 
42' 

REOSO/EAST AFRICA Assist USAID/Cameroon with Title II program 
development upon request 

I 
- Provide technical advice to USAID/Cameroon upon

request 

4 USAID/CMEROON - Perform sector assessment 

: Establish country strategy (COSS 
. 4*Prepare annual budget submission (ABS) 

. Approve program plan and AEP and forware copy to FFP 
1 Endorse program plan and AEP and call forward for 

Scomodities 

- Monitor food programs and implementation of outreachqrant (in the Nortm Provincet no Title 11 foods) 

... ZGVERNHV1T OF CAMEROON -Sign Country Agreement with CRS (ensures that handlinq 

QOVERNMOURT 
storage and transport co~ts of goods are financed by 

exo:z n e Nrtsgo diro mintax n d permit CoS to 

inspect food operations) 
Provide storage facilities, offices, provincial super
visors and staff for MCH distribution centers 

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES/ Provide policy guidelines to regions 4 countries 

NEw YORK Raise funds 

- Supervise and monitor field activities 

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES/ - stablish regional CRS program strategy qluidelines 
ArICA REGION - Provide technical advice on food programs 

. Supervise food progras 

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES/ -Produce AER with annus) or multiyear progqram plans 
41 CNERON *Solicit Fly' ptoject proposals 4nd atsist with prn~ect 

- Raise fund 
Administer CPS ptoqra s 

- Collet payment,. from 1istributtng centert 

Handle Cevtvmo$ty transportation and _orsqP 
- Supervise Commodity ,,se 

e ep pregram records and sutmit report% 

IZ7U 11 :PLEM414TIN( haGEDCWL * o*aqe coinmoitiss it listigbutirn itte 

-Execto food 4id is 4 xatvi ?i l)rJ;411A4 
* Ollect Proqram tee,. end M4a4. paymoolt 

* 4ithar 4 at4 W4i;ubffiit rpyj,i4., 
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of the 	history, administration and management of the CRS program to 
the
 
evaluation report; it is attached as Appendix 12. CRS/Cameroon is
 
headed by a Program Director. The Title 
II program staff includes a
 
National Supervisor in charge of the Title II food distribution program
.hich programs ,OrCO rations (2) for preschool children at more than 
100 centers located nrincipall./ in the Northwest, Southwest and the 
Eastern 	 Provinces. Three Provincial Supervisors are in charge of the
three Provinces and they are paid by the Cameroonian lc 'ernment. All 
personnel in government health centers distributing Title II re paid
by the 	 CURC. Personnel in religious centers are supported by churches 
for the 	 most part. 

At the 	 distrcut:ng agenc. level, er ,cnnel vari,_.d from hjhi.' :uali
fied Cameroonian and European nursing professional. , -rad II Came roonian 
mid-wives, to nursing aids. Additional staff were ,iloved on dils
tribution days, seconded from nearby health facilities or available
 
through related field 
agencies such as the Department of Community 
Development.
 

2. Budget
 

The sources of financing the CRS Title II program in Caneroon are dis
cussed in Chapter %.our under Cost-Effectiveness. The followi:ig 

provided USG, CTS, mothers'inputs 	 are by 1URC, and contributions: 

USG: 	 Title II food 
Ocean transport 
Staff for in-countr.] monitoring and planning 

GURC: 	 Inland transport for food 
Staff for polrc:y ind p lannin; at national level 
Superv s ri t:,iff att. ;'r'; inc al ol. 

ar irji, ", j .f ',,irrdinq 

RS: oane-r''., t;,-Li ,OlJilnt or :.<ro rm rr lin 

Mothers : Salar ,-; ,)r il.1 .r-)''t->. r- onifi I ,,cept thjeUat U~i1n ':pe r'/ .;r P, a]I .,rvislor:1 irj :rov:/, up 
A'Imin i.tratl e ±rjdn,J ;riln :, ti.; 

(2) CPS proir,-imminq it ]. I;',! "'Veriqel, n f r ,s ', will bh, ;,,u 

further alOnl , ict:, 1 nlumb.r'; ,f bnef i o;r: ir, ,;, ti:na to by 
tar,,n o, b: ; , A Pr inl -, . n nber )n 	 or .l'r/,ra
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....................... .ACRS Titl r 	 e-rl -(3) - - - .
 

The basic goal of CRS programs within maternal child health settings
is to assure adequate growth in preschool children. According to
 
CRS/Yaounde's Operational Plan, Title II food supplements are given
 
to participating families "as a corrective element of the child's diet;
 
as a means of education for the parents; and as an economic aid to the
 
family." CRS considers that all of its beneficiaries need the food
 
assistance since they are from "subsistence" communities. ("Subsis
tence" communities are defined in CRS literature as those involved in
 
agricultural or pastoral activities who spend a disproportionate amount
 
of their income--85% or more--to satisfy basic food requirements.)
 

In order for food supplements to reduce the risk of malnutrition among

targeted children, CRS believes that the value of the food must raise
 
the family revenue to a level sufficiently high to permit the release
 
of supplementary foods for the child. 
This is called the level of mar
ginal propensity. According to this economic theory, factors that
 
compete with attainment of the marginal propensity level include:
 
sharing of food with other household members; the relief of nutri
tional insecurity caused by marginal intakes of the whole family; 
and
 

* 
 sale 	or exchange of the food supplements for cash, goods or services
 
wi.h 	non-nutritional purposes. 

WCRS 
believes that it can encourage families to give food supplements

to the more nutritionally vulnerable young children by making the food
 
aid part of a "contractual assistance package." 
 This package includes:
 
food, nutrition education, and nutrition surveillance. The components,

according to CRS, must be provided together to produce the desired
 
results.
 

Use of the Growth Surveillance System (GSS) described further along, is
 
expected to meet the nutrition education and nutrition surveillance
 
requirements.
 

According to the guiding principles of the CRS Food and Nutrition Pro
gram for Africa, the contractual assistance package should include
 
commitments on 
the part of the parents and on the part of distributing
 
agency personnel. 
 Under the parental contract, a food supplement,

which is in effect a revenue increment for the family, is provided in
 
exchange for parents' agreement to:
 

r " 	 Give the child the food rations or the home equivalents
of these foods as an addition to the usual diet so that 
the child is assured of obtaining adequate food intake
 

(3) InformatLon in this section is from CRS field bulletini prepared
by Dr. Carlo Capone, Regional Medical Officer for CRS .n Nairobi,
from an interview which the team members had with Dr. Capone on 
August 13, 1981, and from the FF~P PL 480 Title I1 Evaluation of 
the ZRS Kenya Program. 



fornrmal growth;
 

* Keep their children free (through prevention or prompt

treatment) of major diseases, infections, parasitic
 
infestation and other nutrition-related illnesses; and
 

0 
 Agree that the child's rate of growth, as plotted on the
 
Growth Record or Chart, must be adequate and is accepted
 
as proof that they are carrying out the desired feeding
 
and health care.
 

Under the distributing agency agreement, program workers agree to pro
vide 	promotional activities which will consist of a "nutrition or
 
general health/household care lesson at every session" and food demon
strations which place "emphasis on the local equivalent of the imported

foods so that the children will not suffer if the imported foor supply
 
is ever interrupted or discontinued." (4)
 

The CRS Operational Plan (YR 1982) states that the progress of children
 
(and therefore the contractual compliance of the parents) is monitored
 
with the Growth Surveillance System; the components of the GSS are:
 

0 	 Regular monthly attendance by mothers and their children;
 

0 	 Use of a specially designed growth chart; 

• 	 Compilation of a Master Chart which is a record of all
 
weights of participants by center and by month;
 

* 	 Weighing and recording on the individual chart;
 

• 	 Interpretation of the weight to the mother;
 

• 	 Individual advice according to need;
 

0 	 Provision of anti-malarial and anti-worm medicine by CRS;
 

* 	 Food supplements.
 

Dr. Carlo Capone developed the GSS system. The Master Chart is the
 
source of the weight-for-age percentage for the given child's age and
 
weight. The percentile is transferred to the individual Growth Sur
veillance Chart. One purpose of the Master Chart is to provide a
 
composite nutrition profile for a child population on a given day in a
 
given clinic. information compiled on the Master Chart includc3, the
 

(4) Catholic Relief Servicos/tJSCC, Cameroon Program, Agreement
 
with Distributing Center, Appendix 6.
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number, age group, nutrition] ;tatus, in6 location of the children
 
weighed. The Master Tha-t was ntended to ,eparate the nutritional
 
status entries of new ,rirolle,- from tho3]e of regular attenrdees. In
 
sun, tne Master Tdart was 
 to 2rrovlde nuaIth workers wi,:h a contirnuous
 
assessmen t of the nutriticrnal :ttatu:; l:Ve Is for groups of chi dren at
 
individual 
 center5 and O'u re' be a "q.} I or .ro ram ',valuotion and 
pIa nninq at toc r gqI Ial ani ta t i -,)n ,I'e ,,..,mI cI- l 'r)wto 
wnarts contain information on .u Iowt p,ragr. :;.; of wii'nivuidu 
children over a pri od o f tire. ' idviJdua. card tojs to bein jYd 
a graphic and ,asi l! understood record of child growth for mothurs. It 
also offers continuity of nealtn jrngre,.. data for mobile families. 

4. Autho rztd 7:'ood Patins 

The loteraq4,ncy Staff COMMtte (RSC) approves: .;pcific commodities and 
ration level. for 
Food for Peace proqrams. 0PP ::e'ts out "Cuggqsted
 
Maximum Per o t of'-)FtaCoinodrylit 7 se" for the iffrert r':c .rint
 
categori:es in it- aomuod itie, Pe ference nuide. 
D'rior to IM7, th ;uq
$uste malx:nu:n for h' 1CM 'atngor', wi: . k.U ,ram; .wmi , )r .-, 
-oi locqrams annual! . ',le rte:; ,arn : '::.:, -,vws r;nwir . 
monthly or .5.2 kiLoqrann .Vr ben wfi,-ary inrnuall ,,. n",1 oiirr: rate 
of 7.j .1 rar m: nonms , ,) annuall., wa s fir:ct Ira)r'-wuv r)
<ir.m 'Jor, :or; 'k I'4 . 

The vOunt wid Kind A Title Q1 commodity ration, ".ometimes referred 
to as 2 :2 : , neon!;: 

kilograms; of cereal (bulgur/cornmeal in Cameroon); 
2k<.. ;rtm:; of MPDM 
I kiloqram ot .;oyr.iean ;a].ad oil 

The nutritiona1. 'z,1lup for Civo! Kilo,; of cornmeal/bulqur, NFDM and oil 
i.S e.'timlat,:dJ ±: :"oilow' 

Theorl : ni:.' AV, ilabhilitv ',, ind-A alo e;, Prote_.n
 
Per [ en lfm':,ir,.
 

'-' ,I:L ri j1, 

Riulqur/ '(rnmea 1 24"7 
NFM212 2
 
joybf'Iln alad Oil 291, 

"7PJ .2 } ' 

* Nutrit ionaI a ip!i, of biliuir/,:,r I ''rimflj wl'i' ;min,., . 

fl)( r a,; p tim. Iclpr ins ' r iuIrind i ') ,)tin tt'in *' lm!,. 
tExac: li n rra t i on cmi ':'o *iA ron 1 1~nA Y'I
 

''iITU'fOn
'r t : : P'1, ;'r l. I! ;1 , '.iI ' i IIlIli lI 4: , i' 

II.) ', ett, ri i,:, -,,r I i' it Io'. . i' 4 : ,''W , 1'11 
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35.9 protein grams per 100 grams. Soybean salad oil, 884
 
calories, no protein per 100 grams. (5)
 

in terms of satisfying the average energy requirements of preschool
 
children, the daily ration theoretically meets 56 of these estimated 
needs. '6,
 

C. CAMEROON TITLE iI FCOD AID POLICY AND OBJECTIVES 

Title II foods approved and shipped to Cameroon for Fiscal Year 1981
 
to meet supplemental needs of 35,000 averaged preschool children in 
MCH Centers were as follows: 

Metric Tons CCC 'alue $G00 
Approved (7! Shi-nred (i) Approved ShnLned 

Cornmeal 940 658 Zn.a. 179.3
 
Oil 420 417 
 n.a .. 3 .-
NFDM 840 741 n.a. _ 00.3 

Tota 1 2100 1816 $ 934.5 $ 33.2 

This section of the report reviews t-he trcived obtjo i ve2s r bee
fits expected to iccrue from tnel iv,:r, of t-)ri t !o ,artfood the 
of the diff-rent -,ontributrvw; id sr pt ing roanl::a t ,n:; and 
offers a ng erp 'rmto a in 'tt, wiinc,: t: , .t ,,tion: 1ow 

(5) 'Cotii d it ,, 'i,,r,.n ,n ; , 11,,. 

) 'A ~.. d.a ,)r :,',pu remme!nt; for pr,::ichool,!r- : 14w; 

A II')t Al r')va , A, I it , 



1. Office of Food for Peace/AID
 

In 1954, the 83rd U.S. Congress legislated food aid in the form of
 
Public Law 480 out of the need to dispose of growing American agri
cultural surpluses. Over the next 20 years U.S. food aid ivolved from
 
that initial mechanism to dispose of domestic surplus to a hopefully

effective developmental tool in the new, food-short nations. 
(9)

Similar to the purposes laid out by the 1974 World Food Congress (for
 
emergency relief, alleviation of hunger and malnutrition, economic/
 
social development), the provisions that govern the use of Title II
 
state that food will serve developmental as well as humanitarian and
 
nutritional objectives. Food &id is intended "to meet famine or other
 
extraordinary relief requirements; to combat malnutrition, especially
 
in children; and to promote economic and connunity development...."
 
(Title II, Section 201).
 

It is further expected in the legislation that "priority shall be
 
given to the extent feasible, to those who are suffering from malnu
trition by using means such as a) giving priority wiihin food programs

for preschool children to the malnourished children and b) giving

prioz.'ty to the poorest regions of countries." (Section 202, b,3).
 

AID' s Handbook 9 interprets the Law with regard to child feeding in
 
* 
 Chapter 10, noting that "Title II commodities...are considered to be
 

a development resource and therefore related to the specific USAID
 
strategy for each country, with the commodities possibly 'augmented

with 	funds and technicians, from AID or other sources, for the purpose

of concentrating available resources to solve critical development

problems in nutrition and health.'" After noting the desirability of
 
increasing the program responsibilities assumed by the local government

with 	the objective of eventual self-sufficiency, the interpretative
 
provisions specify the expected MCH program components and achieve
ments:
 

"MCH projects are established to provide commodities to 'he
 
vulnerable, high-risk category of women of childbearing age
 
and their children under the age of six...Attompts should bc
 
made to reach these groups in terms of poverty and/or nutri
tional status, thus the effectiveness and extent of delivery
 
systems will need to be carefully considered in planning pro
grams to reach selected target groups. Child feeding projects
 
are to provide nourishing foods needed by those groups along
 
with 	education for the mothers in nutrition, child care, and
 
related subjects..."
 

(9) 	 An oxcallont summary of how PL.480 ovolved from 1954 up to 19()6
and through 1977 to the prosent day, and of its workinq& ajnd rJ
gional amphasis is oxcerptod from Christopher Stevenal Food Aid 
and tho Devoloing-World and included in Appendix 7. .31 



"...the overall goal is to improve the nutritional status (of

vulnerable groups) ... " 

"...in MCH programs, use of growth charts...may be effectively

used to establish a contractual understanding with MCH reci
pients to assure the desired controlled feeding. In such a pro
ject a nutritional education component (which might also include
 
elements of health and/or family planning) should be considered
 
essential. The lack of'an educational component would give rise
 
to consideration for discontinuing future support."
 

(Chapter 10, 10A, lOB, OB l.b. and 10B l.c. (2), Handbcok 9.)
 

2. USAID/Cameroon Mission
 

USAID's assistance priorities are indirectly but closely linked to
 
food and nutrition concerns. They emphasize the problems of the rural
 
poor and seek to assist small food producers to increase their produc
tion efficiency. Several AID projects aim at increased agricultural
 
food production, others at raising functional literacy rates, and
 
providing agricultural and health training. Projects directly invol
ving nutrition include support for the Nutrition Advisory Service in
 
MINEP (which, however, will not be continued after the current year)
 
and the PL480 Title II program. USAID shares the GURC's concern
 
that food aid may lead to dependency on the part of recipients and
 
may be unnecessary in light of Cameroon's strides toward self-suffi
ciency in agriculture and concerns with self-reliance.
 

USAID's Propos,3d Assistance Planning Level for FY 1982 is $20 million
 
with 65% allocated to agriculture-related programs. At current
 
prices, Title II commodities will cost approximately $1 million in
 
FY 1982, or less than five percent of the total U.S. assistance to
 
Cameroon.
 

USAID has not seen opportunities for integrating Title II activities
 
with ongoing programs. Though overall objectives of alleviating
 
nutritional and health needs of the rural population are similar, no
 
practical collaborative efforts are foreseen. The USAID does not
 
see the MCH program fitting into the country development strategy:
 

"As there is little direct relationship between the Title II
 
food distribution program and other Mission activities, it has
 
not been integrated in the Mission's overall development
 
strategy and program."
 

(FY 1983 Annual Budget Submission, June 1981, page 14.)
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tJSAID believes that reaching needy people such as hospital patients

and malnourished children is 
a realistic and worthy objective for food
aid programs. tUSAID's viewpoint is that MCH programs targeted at

vulnerable groups such as pregnant women and young children withoutfurther focus on poorest or malnourished could be valuable provided
that they demonstrate nutritional or developmental impact. Even with
impact, food aid should not be continued indefinitely but should be
designed for eventual phaseout of imported foods. (Response to USAID
 
Check List, Evaluation Office and Population and Health Office,
 
September 1981.)
 

3. Catholic Relief Services (CRS)
 

CRS is 
a voluntary, religious-affiliated organization with headquar
ters in New York and operations in 70 countries, including Cameroon.

CRS is particularlyiinterested in the social aspects of development.

The goal of CRS is to help the poor and the hungry, and to provide
development and disaster assistance in five program areas: 
 emergency

and disaster services; social welfare services; socio-economic develop
ment; services to refugees; and food and nutrition. In 1979, CRS
Iexpended $241.2 million, or nearly 70% of total funds available, inits food and nutrition and socio-economic development program.W policy is 

CRS' 
to serve the people in as direct a manner as possible. The
agencyls concern is with helping people to build institutions that


will serve the people rather than to strengthen any and all existing

institutions which may or may not serve the people's needs. 
 (10)
 

CRS Representative Dr. Carlo Capone asked the evaluating team, prior
to looking at the Cameroon Title II program, to consider the validity

of certain FFP operational guidelines and program expectations impli
cit in the legislation and explicit in the guidelines. The most
 
important issues were:
 

AID has passed on the Congressional mandate to reach the
7! poorest to the sponsoring agencies without providing the
 
financial means or suggested program components to make it
feasible. AID expects to deli/er nutritional and develop
mental 	assistance to the poor by providing Title 1I 
 foods (at

inadequate ration levels) without accompanying funds. (Inte
gration of food aid with dollar assistance is not a way to

provide the funds needed for the food aid program objectiv---)
 

AID expects that providing nutritional isupplements calculated
 
to meet partial needs of a targeted household member will
 
improve the food consumption and nutritional itatus of the
 
intended beneficiary. This is an 
invalid assumption in a
 

(10) 	 AID/PCI Fooo for Peace P4b. 48o Title :1 Evaluation, CtRS Konya
Program. 1980, page 111-16.~ 



subsistence household of a developing area stemming from a
 
difference in the marginal propensity for child feeding. Mar
ginal propensity isdefined as the percentage of every food aid
 
dollar which is consumed by the targeted child. Margina. oro
pensity is much higher in developed countries where it can be 
assumed that a significant portion of the food distributed will 
be given to the child as a dietary addition. AID is unrealistic
 
to disapprove of family sharing, ignoring the cultural realities
 
of household food allocations in the developing world.
 

Food aid is expected to bring about nutritional impact. Yet,
 
except for an undefined nutrition education component, AID guide
lines do not require (or provide and suggest) the basic compo
nents necessary even to attempt to ac-hieve a nutritional impact.
 

Given the approved ration levels for Cameroon (5 kilograms

monthly), any improvement in nutritional status among the bene
ficiaries is likely to be due to health or other inputs and not
 
attributable to Title II foods.
 

Developmental emphasis given by AID to food programs is self
deceiving. Family feeding and relief have been replaced by
 
new MCH and Food for Work programs which are conducted in set
tings that convey an impression of health, nutrition or develop
ment activity when in fact, they are no more than household 
budgetary supports. Appropriate development emphasis is that 
of the child's growth for future productivity.
 

Background on CRS' viewpoint is critical because AID/OFFP has deviated 
from its guidelines, permitting CRS to undertake an experimental Food 
and Nutrition Program in Sub-Sahara Africa, based on the premise of 
family revenue supplement rather than targeted individual supplement.
The evaluating team took into consideration both the Title II guide
lines and the CRS operating procedures in Africa. 

4. Government of the United Republic of Cameroon 

While GURC budgetary commitments to nutrition and primary health activi
ties for the rural poor are far from adequate, there is consistent 
concern an the part of the Government for the social and economic de
velopment of Cameroon with equity. The GURC's hope ijthat increases 
in rural production c&n be obtained through the policy themes of :;elf
help (auto-centre) and self-sustained (auto-ntrat.nu.) improvement of 
rural levels of living. An example of this concern was expressed by/
the GURC, through the Ministry Of Health, when they requested the eva
luation team to assess the numnbers, types and locations of all needy 
persons in Cameroon so that the Government could examine these require
ments. (Time constraints did not permit the team to ujndertako thi,, 
agsignment.) 

http:auto-ntrat.nu
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Food aid is not mentioned among the long-term components of the Plan
 
Alimentaire and is viewed somewhat negatively even in the short term.
 
There is no policy governing imported free food in the Fifth Five Year
 
Plan, although it is expected that in addition to the Title II MCH-pro
gram, World Food Program (WFP) will continue to provide free commodi
ties to an estimated 50,000 persons in more than 500 establishments
 
and the European Economic Community (EEC) might supply periodic food
 
supplies as they have in the past for emergency needs in the North.
 

While thore are no GURC stated objectives in writing, it was clear that
 
the Government expects an impact in return for its contributions for
 
inland transport expenses, the time of its MCH personnel who distribute
 
foods and especially in light of the amounts cf contributions made by
 
program mothers which are used for program administration support.

Through the Ministry of Health, the team learned that the Government
 
considers the program one to assist the needy and malnourished and has
 
expectations for quantitative curative and preventive results.
 

At Provincial and village levels, the evaluation team heard the opinion

that food aid was useful in encouraging preventive care practices. Or,
 
food assistance was seen as particularly useful during short-supply
 
periods especially during pre-harvest times when serious food short
ages threatened subsistence farmers as well as the landless. At the
 
national level, however, despite some attempts at maintaining objec
tivity, officials consistently regarded food aid as stop-gap assistance
 
running the risk of creating dependency on the part of beneficiaries.
 
The image is one of a charity operation which goes against the grain

of the Government's reiterated concerns for self-reliance in its
 
peoples. On the other hand, there havb been no initiatives t. ela
borate a phaseout plan which would rationally wean present recipients

from the program. The basic reason appears to be that there is still
 
uncertainty about what the program should and does accomplish.
 

5. Title II Discributing Agents in Cameroon
 

MCH centers operating in the Northwest and Southwest during the Auguat-

September evaluation were carried out by the following kinds of dis
tributing agencies:
 

Northwest Southwest
 
Number Percent Number Percent
 

Government 
Goverrnent-Council 
Plantation Estates 
Missionary 

(Catholic) 
(Other) 

27 
--

is 
(a) 

_(7) 

-

64 

36 
(19)1 
(17) 

4 
11 
16 
4 

11 
32 
46 
1. 

Total 42 100) 35 100 



..
:.-.'.:=In addition :to rthesei 77-centers administered by the Ministry; of Health, 'i!
 

:?-i::: 

:i..!:iEast-where ithe majority -are:under .the auspices .of.villageiorganizations
 
:'._~...such as ithe Zones d',Action Prioritaires Intdgrds' (ZAPI)i, Priority Inte

:i :there are a: reported additional 30 in the West, Central-South and the.

:ii 

:/.".!grated.Areas-of Action, or are social centers!attached to the Ministry
 

. ': in the.Provinces visited by.the evaluation team,i the Northwest and
..Southwest., objectives varied,: but all distributing agents essentially
 
provided food with the interest -of encouraging :.greater attendance at
i:" Tabladditiontoahee amnsrd by28 eve
7726centers the
asuisary of 


:: thecii whichl offered vaiu eeso reventive and.curative
 
; ...care. The primary interest Lwas' not :to,reach out to the neediest or.
 
; .most malnourished families: from the community, but to offer an incen
'i,""i
tive for.general community attendance of the clinic and to help families
" through seasonal food "shortages 

6. Similarities-and Differences-e objec .. ' 

-' objectives frthe CRS Title II programn by ADWsigo, ,USAID/
Cameroon, Government of Cameroon, CRS and distributing agencies. 

Sl....On the surface, all of the relev ran, Fanizations agree on the central
 
objective of improving nutritional status (f targeted, vulnerable
 

Sgroups), although :specific-quantitative .objectives-such -as amount of
 
Simprovement desired, target age groups, population groups, etc. ,go
uns, ted. Moreoever, the separate organizations do no always agree
 

Aon theunspecified results.
whatcompinents are expected to bring about 

Tn evaluaing team found the persistent."misunderstanding" wth regard
 
to food aid expectations to stem from conflcting deas aou he
 
Scompany food aid must keep, if any, to produce nuritional impact. The
 
Ttle ml Guidelines leave open the question,o whether it is i
Cameonprovernt of amvteros addsrbtn gnis
 

0 food aid alone

tiv food aid wih the rest of the CRS ackage ofteducation
 

t g and s veoioan es
 
6. Simt food aid withexpediofbrnaccoepanying components derived from thedifferenens areo 
Tale prong with which is anegratedt "minerstading(MCH meroon)Th regiad 

onThat asutieonspeciftied reualt. 
The inealutingf teacunage ersise a or 

44lint 
 sfoai expetatonttormsle fy ivmconlidatigidea aoutheoo 
objectavesfr CSTietotal b I D hctonbui
the program 


obetwive ofeimprovieng tt i oal o fatsrov trtdavulnerable 



dilution that occurs along the delivery chain from the port from which 
the U.S. food leaves to the targeted prescliool child in Cameroon. This 
problem is treated in the next Chapter and is mentioned but briefly here 
to clarify this point. Expectations ought rationally to flow from an 
assessment of the components which include the food ration, other educa
tion, counseling and health services provided with the food. The 
Guidelines cstimate that specified quantities of programmed food will
 
meet certain percentages of the nutritional requirements of targeted
recipients. USAID/Cameroon then concludes that 'x amount of pro
grammed Title 11 food per Cameroonian preschool child will result in 
a correction of his diet which in turn will show a measurable improve
m.nt in his nutritional status. Ignored, in the first instance, is 
the actual intensity of the delivered food component. The intensity
is diminished by: reduced or late deliveries of commodities to clinics 
(that cannot be made up in terms of the targeted child's health status);

reduced supply of food to the family because of clinic allocations to
 
beneficiaries that are less than programmed ration levels; further
 
reduction in availability due to low attendance rates; and finally

intrafamilial sharing which has been authorized informally by AID in
 
light of cultural realities but not adjusted for in the allocation of
 
rations and most certainly not considered in the estimates of satis
fied nutritional requirements of targeted children. Further ignored 
may be the other necessary components to assure prop.r biological 
use of the food delivered to the targeted child--i.e. preventingW " losses caused by diarrhea, malaria, worms, etc. 

Although CRS states in its reports that the agency responds to faci
lities and areas that wish to participate in the food program, ,all

other parties go on assuming that the Title II food is being delivered
 
to the nfediest and most malnourished of Cameroon. These latter assump
tions greiatly affect the results to be expected from food aid. The 
Guidelines approach being contradictory on this point, noting the 
desirability first of reaching the poorest and neediest and then
 
suggesting ti-at for practical purposes, the field programs might more
 
safely be confined to preventive activites. It is important in
 
Cameroon as elsewhere to have an agreement among the parties about
 
what the program priorities are: e.g., preventive or curative? A pre
ventive program can be expected to produce far less dramatic achieve
ments in nutritional status improvements and stands a lesser chance to
 
show impact in comparison with a "control village" than would a 
cura
tive program for severely malnourished.
 

D. AGREEMENTS
 

The intended content of agreements between CRS and the MCH Center, and 
between the MCH and the mothers, are described under CRS program ra

*tionale. In addition to those agreemnts which arc :onuidared crucial 
tthe program's auccess, CRS has an operating agreement with thie 

Government of Cameroon. The contract currently in offect wasi aigzw,(, 



TABLE 11-4 

Summary of Perceived objectives by Relevant Organization 

ORGANIZATION PERCEIVED OBJECTIVE 

- Title II foods serve areas and populations of 
greatest need as defined by level of socio
economic status or nutritional status. Highest

priority is given to nutritionally vulnerable
 
groups, especially malnourished children under
 
six years of age and more particularly, under
 
three years of age.
 

- Title II foods, combined with CRS program com
ponents and/or components with which the food 

AID/Washington package is integrated, will lead to an improve-

OFFP ment in nutritional status. Education is the
 

most essential accompanying component.
 

The sponsoring agency (CRS in Cameroon) and the 
distributinr . -ncies (Mission, CDC and Govern
ment MCHs) offit' a valid delivery system to the
 
areas and populations of greatest need.
 

- Title II foods are a development resource which 
should be related to USAID country strategy. 

- Title II programs 	 have the long-term objective
of being carried out without U.S. assistance.
 

-Title II foods serve nutritionally vulnerable
 
populations of Cameroon. (Nutritionally vul
nerable include women at risk and young children
 
whether or not "ialnourished.) USAID has applaud
ed efforts of CRS to move to areas of greater
 
need (the East).
 

USAID/ 	 Other program components may or may not be pre-

Cameroon 	 sent. USAID believes that Title 1I foods :,r

stitute "a corrective element of the child's diet" 
and therefore expect that thi3 will result in 
(measurable) nutritional or developmental impact."
 

-USAID 
 approves the CRS program annually, anduminq
it to be a valid delivery 0ystam to the most nu
tritionally and economically vulnerable. 



ORGANIZATION 


USAID/ 

Cameroon
 
(con+inued) 


Government of 

Cameroon 


TABLE 11-4 (continued) 

PERCEIVED OBJECTIVE
 

- The MCH program does not "fit directly into the
 
CDSS."
 

- The Title II program should be designed for even
tual phaseout of imported food aid. 

- The Title II program should contribute to the
 
country's development.
 

- Other components should accompany food aid, 
notably adequate education for parents with a
 
view to eventual displacement of imported foods.
 

- Food aid should reach neediest, malnourished un
der six year old population only. (e.g., when
 
children have a weight-for-age of 85% or better,
 
their families should be served by other nutri
tion interventions, not food aid.)
 

- Food programs should be geared to eventual phase
out in accordance with the Government's princi
ples of self-reliance and non-dependency. 

- Except for the growth and development of mal
nourished children, the GURC does not view food 
programs as potential developmental resnarces.
 

- Title II foods should help families of preschool
children assure adequate growth of children 
through a program which combiness a food ration 
representing an economic aid to the family;
 
growth surveillance of children; commitment of
 
centers and mothers through monitoring and pro
motion fostered by the Growth Surveillance Sys
tem.
 

Title I foodn have a delivery system to facili
ties and families that racr.,est the program and
 
may not represent "targeted" geographial and 
population groups. 

As sponsoring agency, CRS ius responsible only 
for the deliver7 of its packaqo including food, 
demonstration.s for its appropriate uze, educa



TABLE 11-4 (continued) 

ORGANIZATION 
 PERCEIVED OBJECTIVE
 

tion on local equivalents and use of the growth
chart system. Other components with which the 
program is integrated are outside the purview 
of CRS. 

- Title II foods serve children from six months to 
six years unless there is necessity to "graduate"

well children beyond three or four years of age

due to the press of business in the clinic.
 

CRS - Title II country and site programs do not have 
(continued) phaseout dates since the rural areas which they
 

serve are at subsistence level. All families
 
are eligible for the program throughout their
 
children's first five to six years of life.
 

" Thus, Title II programs do not necessarily 
ser,;e areas and populations of greatest need. 

Child development is the only meaningful develop
ment to which Title II contributes (Dr. Carlo
 
Capone). Contributing to human productivity is
 
more important to countries' development than
 
constructing roads and community works.
 

-Title II foods encourage larger numbers of 
parents to frequent the clinic both both cura-Distributing tive and preventive health services. 

Agencies in 
Cameroon . Title II foods assist all families in the 

community and are especially important in
 
seasons of food shorages.
 



November 29, 1960, anid reconfirmed by Presidential Decree No. 66/DF/186 

on April 18, 1966, it provides fori 

e 	 Duty free entry of Title I! food commodities and other 
materials imported by the Catholic Relief Services into 
Cameroon.
 

* 	 Government responsibility for payment of charges for
 
port-handling, warehousing, transportation, and distri
bution of supplies.
 

* 	 Freedom of action for CRS/Cameroon to execute its distri
bution and supervisory responsibilities.
 

0 	 The review, inspection, audits, and examination of records
 
by CRS, USAID and other competent personnel.
 

* 	 The release of adequate and appropriate publicity as to
 
the source of the United States donated foodstuffs.
 

E. 	 PERSONNEL AND MANAGEMENT 

CRS/Yaounde provides training to MCH Center supervisors on appropriate

implementation of Title I1 and CRS objectives. Supervisors attend
 
periodic seminars which have included sessions on how the GSS works,
 
food distribution systems and accounting procedures for food stocks
 

rand monies collected.
 

Most 	Government MCH clinics are staffed by two midwives. One of these
 
is charged with the responsibility for the Title Il disl.ribution and
 
obtains additional help on distribution day from the other midwife or
 
from personnel seconded from nearby health facilities. The reqularity

and proper functioning of the clinic and food distribution were
 
extremely dependent upon the midwife-in-charge. Her own illness or
 
illness within her family meant shutting down operations in most
 
instances. Though such occurrences were common, no provisional plans
existed. Midwives with 2-3 years of training beyond primary school 
and with some 15 years of experience would receive a Government salary

of around $120 - $150 d~pending upon allowances and deductions. In
 
Mission clinics, the range of persons charged with the distribution
 
program ran from nursing aides to well-trained and hiqhly experienced

Cameroonian and European nur.est
 

The evaluation visit was poorly timed to reflect normal supervision in 
the two Provinces. No supervisor was on duty in the Northwest. The 
incumbent had been quite sick for several mcithu. Unfortunately no 
interim arrangement was made and despite what seemed to be excellent 
filling in by the warehouse clerk in Damenda, lack of zupervijion wa 
apparent in the lato submission of reports, stacked up containers in 
the clinics and perhaps in the failure to solve the longsetanding 
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problem of replenishing the growth chart supply. 
 Thesupervisor in the
Southwest had been on the job only three months and_ tho-ugh,
_,applyng he---,-,
sel -6feitively-w'asnot--beto corre-c-t,-df'~--~ in the program

that 	had occurred under a previous reportedly incompetent supervisor.
 

F. 	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1. 	 Policy Analysis Conclusions
 

a. 	 FFP Guidelines stipulate use of Title II foods for use in
 
areas of greatest need as defined by level of socio-economic
 
status or nutritional status but neither USAID/Yaounde nor
 
AID/W enforce these criteria.
 

While USAID has praised CRS' efforts to move to needier areas
 
in Cameroon (East), the Mission accepts the concept of free
 
food delivery to eligible vulnerable populations to be
 
sufficient targeting. FFP Guidelines lack clarity on this
 
point, first giving priority to the poorest and most mal
nourished among eligible vulnerable populations and at the
 
same 	time, suggesting that programs might best be carried
 
out in preventive health settings.
 

CRS' criterion is to respond to the requests of MCH centers
 
in rural areas. CRS believes that all rural families in

developing countries are at subsistence level and therefore
 
all qualify for food aid.
 

b. 	 Little thought has been given to how food aid might be used
 
as a developmental tool in Cameroon though the concerned 
agencies espouse the desirability of "developmental impact."
USAID sees no fit of the Title II program in its (ountry
Development Strategy. The Government (MOH) expects the
 
program to serve the malnourished but has no clear food and
 
nutrition policy with delineated role, if indeed there is
 
one, for food aid. Preliminary analytical work on food and
 
nutrition planning has been completed but it is unclear
 
what the next steps are to be in establishing priorities,

targeted populations, and quantitative goals.
 

USAID and GURC would like to see a developmental impact

but have offered no proposals on how that is to be
 
achieved. 
CRS considers the important developmental ole
ment to be improved child health which will result in later
 
enhanced productivity.
 

C. 	 PFP Guidelineu stipulate that Title 11 programs arc 
to be
 
carried out with a long-term objective of being continued
 
without U.S. assistance, but noithor USAID/Yaounde nor
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AID/W has insisted that CRS program submission include
 
__projected _, 	 USAID..ndeor.teination__plans. ._Both -

the GURC raise serious doubts about the desirability of
 
continued CRS food distribution but have not decided:
 
a) the best means of ending the program as now operating;

b) whether alternative programs are to replace those now
 
in operation; or c) what those programs should be and iden
tification of the resources for them.
 

CRS believes there will always be a need for the food dis
tributions to provide extra income and education for those
 
populations poorly served by distribution channels or who
 
do not use existing food supplies due to ignorance or lack
 
of motivation.
 

Ifphaseout plans are to be promoted, the impetus must come
 
from the USAID and/or the GURC.
 

d. 	FFP Guidelines lack clarity as to the level of components

that can be expected to lead to the overall goal of improving

nutritional status. In addition, OFFP has authorized CRS
 
informally to provide experimental r~Ations which ars
 
expected to be shared among family members and which are
 
based on their economic value to the family. There are no
 
articulated objectives or indicators however, in the Guide
lines for assessing the program on this basis. CRS' hypo
thesis of marginal propensity level for supplementing ,
 
targeted child feeding remains economic theory, without the
 
availability of methodology for evaluation against this
 
objective. 

The pleasing and familiar rhetoric of "nutritional impact"
 
may be holding up the designation of other more appropriate

goals for food assistance, other objectives that are
 
measurable, and may be frustrating program users with 
expectations beyond the reach of food assistance.
 

2. 	 Policy Recommendations
 

a. OFFP should review realistically what It can hope to accomp
lish with Title II foods and revise its objectives and
 
guidelinea accordingly.
 

* 	 Take note that most structured delivery channol, (MCii 
in Cameroon) may fail to reach the poorest, neoficut, 
and most malnourished.

1*Determine if thaes noodiest groupn night boat b
 
served through handout operations wit l out the cotit.
 

t and responsibilties of sutvillanco and evAluation,
 

Yr 	 , 
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"
Lower its 	 for "nutritional i an


expetatonsimpact" n,i
 
base 	QbJ eteson-actual .rather-than -theoretical-
program components.
 

... Consider the validity of transferring food to poorer

nations as an objective to be measured by calorie and
 
economic value of the food, while relying on voluntary
 
agency channels to ensure delivery to the vulnerable
 
families.
 

b. OFFP should obtain a workable methodology for testing the
 
income-transfer theories of food aid developed and dissemi
nated by Selowsky, Capone and others as a special assignment

rather than including this effort among the myriad tasks
 
assigned to Title II evaluation teams, who must give it
 
short shrift.
 

c. 
OFFP, USAID, GURC and CRS might consider the central purpose

of the MCH program to be that of educating the mothers/care
takers who are change agents in the program--rather than
 
focusing the program on correcting diets of a small percen
tage 	of real or potentially malnourished children. Such a
 
change in emphasis might enhance the likelihood of a
 
developmental impact.
 

d. 	CRS may wish to restate program obj"-ctives so that they are
 
consistent with the responsibilities it actually assumes,
 
e.g., planning for adequate port facilities for Title II
 
foods, contracting with local firms for distribution to
 
provinces, etc.
 

e. CRS policy should be made consistent with Title II policy.

CRS policy is to open a program where requested rather than
 
seeking to go into areas defined as needy, CRS policy is to
 
feed families and deliver an income supplement rather than
 
to serve nutritionally vulnerable Ioups.
 

3. 	Administrative Conclusionst
 

a. 	 The USAID/Yaounde has lacked sufficient knowledge of the
 
Title I1 program to be able to provide reviews and approvals
 
based on other than theoretical information and individual
 
viewpoints.
 

The Mission has not availed itself of technical advisory
 
services intended for its use 
through the Regional Food
 
for Peace Office in Abidjan (PREDSO).
 

b. 	The GURC provides valuable poraonnel resources to the
 
program in the form of three MOH seconded Provincial Super
vinors (northwest, Southwest and Eastern Provinces) and one
 



or two MICH staff persons weekly in each center for the food
 
distribut ion...program... The, -programsq hoeer,--r -hghy
dependent on a single individual in charge of food distri
bution in many centers, seriously jeopardizing the continuity 
of health and food services to program beneficiaries. 

.. Contractual commitments require initiation or restatement
 
at all levels;
 

0 	 CRS-GURC Contract. The present contract does not have
 
stated objectives, greatly cont-ibuting to the present

misunderstanding as to what the program is expected to
 
achieve and how far CRS responsibility goes. Likewise
 
the contract does not spell out all of the contributing
 
parties and the uses made of resources.
 

* 	 CRS-Center Contract, The terms of the CRS agreement 
with Centers are incomplete (with regard to commitments 
on education) and less than universally understood.
 
Most MCH Directors could not produce a copy of the
 
agreement nor cite its principal provisions.
 

0 	 CRS/MCH-Mother/parent Contract. Neither written con
tracts nor unwritten commitments were in evidence with
 
regard to parent responsibilities for program partici
pation.
 

4. 	 Administrative Recommendations 

a. 	 USAID/Yaounde should appoint a Mission staff person to be the 
Title I program monitor. Minimal requirements for program 
knowledge should be visiting three or four clinics annually.
 
The program monitor should confer with the Regional Food for
 
Peace Officer as technically necessary and at crucial program
 
decision points.
 

The officially designated person should be responsible for
 
working with CRS, GURC MOH officials on evaluation follow
up. This staff member could also assure continuation of U10 
work done by the Nutrition Advisory Committee and invite the 
collaboration of all parties in developing valid agreed 
program objectives for the Title II program# 

b. 	 USAID might wiah to invite AID/W technical asuiatance to 
assist periodically, to promote nutrition planning through 
the stage of developing a food and nutrition strategy and 
to help guide decision-making as to eventual alternatives
 
(or to have no alternativen) for meeting thu void to bt 1left 
by eventual Titlo 11 phaseout.
 

k. 
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USAID, CRS and the Government of Cameroon appropriate re
presentatives Ihoulci form a working group to decide on 
mutually agreed objectives for -roqram with specific
 
targets to be accomplished, a means of evaluating the program 
against those objectives, and operating criteria including 
possible _hifting of t'.e [-.ogram to UFC responsibility for 
subsequent years. D . - uss on should lead to a wr1tten
 
phaseout plan over whatever the period 
of time might be 
agreed. '_SAID should catalyze these actions and be available 
for legal counsel with regard to provisions of the CRS-GURC 
contract. 



CHAPTER THREE 

EVALUATION APPROACHES AND METHODOLOGY 

The preceding chapter assessed food assistance policy and adminis
trative structure. This chapter describes the approaches taken to
 
evaluate key program components and the impacts and outcomes of the
 
MCH/CRS program in Cameroon. Chapter Three provides background on 
how the team went about examining the actual program components 
against the theoretical components articulated by CRS and objectives
they were expected to accomplish. Chapter Three also describes the
 
methodology employed by the team to evaluate impacts and outcomes
 
of the program. To facilitate reading, the authors have included
 
notes on methodology which are helpful to understanding the results
 
together with the results in Chapter Four. 

A. THE METHODOLOGY FOR EVALUATION OF PROGRAM COMPONENTS 

Program components which were evaluated were: 
 the food aid package,
the Growth Surveillance System and preventive health services.
 
The team evaluated these components through site visits to health
 
clinics. For this analysis of program process, they hoped to visit
 
at least 15% of the clinics with a CRS food distribution program in
 
the Southwest and Northwest Provinces of Cameroon.
 

1. Pre-field Evaluation Procedure
 

United States-based evaluation team members met with officials of
 
USAID/Food for Peace/Washington and Catholic Relief Services/New York
 
and Nairobi. The purpose of these visits was to determine objectives
 
for the evaluation and the petceived objectives of the CRS food
 
distribution program in Cameroon. 
The team received clarification
 
about the CRS Food and Nutrition Policy for Sub-Sahara Africa through
 
discussions with CRS officials in New York. 
The team met with the
 
USAID/Yaounde director and consulted with two members of the USAID/
 
Yaounde health/nutrition staff in Washington regardinq objectives*.

The checklist questions for FFP/Washingtn, USAID/Yaounde and CR$I 
New York officials are shown in Appendix 3 and a list of officiali 
interviewed is given in Appendix 4. 

4 
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2 Field Evaluation Procedure 

In Yaounde, the two United States team members were joined by a
 
USAID staff member, an MOH designated participant and a recruited
 
health worker resident in Cameroon to make up an evaluation team
 
of five members. 
The team also recruited and trained two Cameroonian
 
women as interviewers. The evaluation team and officials of USAID,
 
GURC, and CRS in Yaounde met to discuss objectives for the evaluation
 
and perceived objectives of the CRS food distribution program in
 
Cameroon. A list of the individuals interviewed is given in Appendix
4 and the checklist questions are shown in Appendix 3. 

3. Field Protocol
 

In the field, the team made or attempted to make protocol visits 
with the Governor of each Province or the Secretary General;
 
Divisional Prefects and/or Sub-Prefects, Delegates of Public Health,

Chiefs of Preventive Medicine, Bishops, and CRS Supervisors. Those
 
individuals interviewed are listed in Appendix 4.
 

4. Selection in Yaounde of Villages for Site Visits
 

A list of all operating centers by Province was provided by CRS1
 
Yaounde. The team drew a random number for each center 
(by separate

Province) which became its priority ordering for visit. 
The random
 
list for Southwest is shown in Table iII-1 and for the Northwest
 
Province in Table 111-2.
 

5. Coverage by Province
 

The team set as a minimum goal the visit of 15% of the centers in
 
the Southwest and Northwest Provinces. In the Southwest, 11 centers
 
out of 35 
(31%) were site visited for attempted process evaluation.
 
A process evaluation was completed on 7 centers (20% coverage).

Reasons for not completing process evaluations weret the center
 
was closed on distribution day (midwife ill or away); or the team
 
was inaccurately informed as to the clinic day. 
 In the Northwest, 
visits to 11 centers were attempted, and because the road was 
impassable to one center, process evaluation was completed for 10 
of the 42 centers in the Northwest. This constitutes a covrago
 
of 24%.
 

No centers in the Eastern Province were visited bauause of:lctowfr 
priority for USAOi uncertainty of available vehicles for t-aveo 
and time constraints for hiring and training a 5econd team 4;f
viewers for the Francophono area (Southwest and N$orthwo.,,t lravinic( . 
are Anglophone). 
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TABLE III - 1 

Random Assignment of All Centers 

Where CRPS Distributes Title II 

Food in Southwest Province
 

1 - Eyang 23 - Kendem
 

2 - Tole Tea 24 - Missellele 

3 - Victoria 25 - Moliwe 

4 - -'yomojok 26 - ',Ieanja 

5 - Bokwango 27 - ,<embong 

6 - Banga - Bakundu 28 - Buea P.M.!. 

7 - Lobe P.M.I. 29 - Kombone
 

, - 'audeka 30 - 'omb(lfel 1eaIth Center 

9 - Supe->lbakwa i 31 - <urme 

10 - 'Aukonje 32 - Dent)ushi 

11 - Mokondange 33 - Manyeme n 

12 - Tali 34 - 'ornbe 1 

13 - Konye 35 - Bangem 

i4 - ,uea Council 36 - Muyuka 

15 - Iuea 37 sono 

16 - 3in ia 38 -. ;ok] Dorcas Luke) 

17 - Mbonge 00 'laite .'I. 

18 - ! winga ,40 - ik o M. . 

V) - Mbeta 41 - i,i jo1orn1r 

20 (lerau 1? Li kurnh,- -

21 - pundu (D:1) kondIo-° tI 

2? - 11yisos;r ":, )o,,)q 
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TABLE III 2 

Random Assignment of All Centers 

Where CRS Distributes Ti LIe II 

Food in NIorthwest Province 

I - Widikum 	 22 - Njinikom (Catholic) 

2 - Mbengwi 23 - 3efang
 

3 - lbot 24 - Bafut (Catholic)
 

4 - 3amessirig - .Ndop 25 - ,lkamb.
 

5 - Nso P.M.I. 	 26 -Ndop-BLjba I (Catholic) 

6 - Shisong 27 - Mbein
 

7 - Jakeri 28 - Bali (Catholic)
 

3 - Banso 29 - Gusanq
 

9 - Mbiame 30 - Mhinqo (Kom)
 

10 - Mi sage 31 - du Qounci 1 

11 - 3elo - Om 32 - Mankon 

12 - Wum P.M.I. 33 - laf mernt 

13 - Santa 34 - Fundonq-Ab. 

14 - Nkumkov 35 - 'Nkor 

15 - Bali Catholic (Pew) 36 1-os;-,j 

16 - Tatum 37 uk,j 
17 - Djotti l 1Joni 	 38 - Iikijem 

18 - QOKu-.1lak 3') - 0inyi 1 

1 - 1J11u T a Es tate 40 - 'h, im-'Ik un 

20 - langolan 	 ' a1 airlnblTIJ 

21 - 1,mbu i 	 42 -V ,i j() n Vi" k 

, , - ,An fId, 'Jqi,, 
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6. Centers Visited
 

In the Province, the clinic days when food distribution occurred
 
were identified by the CRS representative for the 20 clinics at the
 
top of the random list. Priority was given to visiting clinics
 
which distributed food on a day of the week that the team was in
 
the area and which figured among the top 20 on the random list.
 
If the center operations were suspended or had not turned in master 
charts and food reports to the provincial office for the last four 
months, it was not considered for a visit. Three centers in the 
Southwest were closed when the team arrived because the midwife in 
charge was 
sick or away. There were also occasional inaccuracies
 
in the information received at the national and provincial levels
 
concerning clinic day. The centers visited or reasons for those
 
not visited are listed in Table 111-3 for the Southwest and Table
 
IIX-4 for the Northwest Provinces. 

Figure lII-i is a map of the United Republic of Cameroon. Figure
111-2 shows the location of all CRS centers in the Northwest and
 

Southwest Provinces. Figures 111-3 and 111-4 illustrate the centers
 
by Province and show centers visited for evaluation of program
 
process components and nutrition impact on feasibility studies.
 

7. Representativeness of Sample
 

Of the top 20 centers chosen at random for site visit, two centers
 
in the Southwest (Eyang and Tali) and one in the Northwest (Widikum)
were not visited because of impassable roads. They were reported
 

to be inaccessible because of the rainy season. The team attempted
 
to reach Widikum and found that indeed the road was impassable.
 
Since truly inaccessible centers were not included in the sample,

the data are reflective of the accessible clinics. However, the
 
majority of CRS distribution centers are located on main roads
 
(accessible). Sete Maps in this chapter. Thus, the data gathered
 
are representative of the majoity of the program.
 

Compared to isolated centers, the accessible ones are probably
 
better off for having better reach to services, roads, resources, 
and education. As an illustration, children attending the Widikn 
Center had twice the levels of low weight-eor-ago of other cent'ers 
in the Northwest. Therefore, data on program components discussed 

.. .n 
Chapter Four are likely biased in favor of thu program. Tt

T,: 	 rsuLts are better overall for the proaram than. would have bo, n tho 

case had the three inaccessible centex3 be(#n included. 

8. Data Collection 

The following inatrumant3 were devoloped for the -,valuation of 
program procoms component i ar cenrdance with bitv s 



TABLE iii - 3 

CENTERS VISITED Orp :EASONS NJOT VISITED 

IN SOUTHWEST PROVINCE 

Center Visit Status
 

£ - Eyang R+D F
 
2 -- TOI Tea OK
 
3 - 'i -':jria DK
 
• - , D+F
E'Inmojok 

- Bok.,lngo OK 
6- Banga - 3akundu OK
 
7 - Lob, P.M.i. T
 
3 - .udka OK
 
9- S u :-Laka i p
 

10 - Mukon OK 
11 - ACofndfln22 Attempted M+S 
12 - Tal D+S+PR 
13 - or':p 

14 - 1ue_.f -'uncil p 
15 - Aufa OK 
16 - 3imbia T 

17 - [Mbong7 S 
18 - Bwinga Attemptd -1
19 - Mbcrta p 
20 - !Iaenau P 

24 - Miasiele Attempted - M 
42 - :Kofba Attemptud - L 

Key: DK - Vi.;it ::om1lt'I 

S - J]in ic ,')>(rdtlon:; ;us [*,niJt:,I 

- a'Idtoi- >atU not,
 
' :Ofi i£tt;ot;u :. r U~ ~ t Z
 

D - "Afl 1 ,,/liil2 :1.;I Iin.'r r)rl y/
7'2 f ot I')l iirt ;'' 'r. , ; . v/l " ,'., ~ ' 

- iw i i W ' ,I 
E - Erro[cr lf] iln: rl'n]t l ' I, , 1:i ll'" i],1'ii: ,.,lll 
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CENTERS VISITED OR REASONS NOT VISITED
 
INNORTHWEST PROVINCE
 

Center 	 Visit Status
 

1 - Widikum 	 R 
2 - Mbengwi 	 T 

3- Mbot T
 
4 - Baressing -Ndop E
 
5 - Nso P.M.I. OK
 
6 - Shisong OK
 
7 - Jakeri OK
 
-Banso 

9 - Mbiame T 
10 - Misage OK 
11 -Belo Komi p 
12 -Wum P.M.I. p 
13 - Santa OK 
14 - Nk=kov P 
15 - Bali Catholic OK 
16 - Tatum OK 
17 - Djottin Noni T 
18 - Oku-Elak OK 
19 - Ndu Tea Estate S+D 
20 - Bangolan 

Other
 

42 - (formerly) Akum-Bagangu Attempted S 
24 - Mankanikong (Mobile Clinic from 424; OK 
24 - Bafut Catholic oK 
28 - Bali Catholic OK 

Keys 	 OK - Visit completod 
S - Clini6 operations suspended 
R - Road inaccessible 

U - Master Data not turned In 
- ood Roports not turned in 
- Tham not in Art a on clinic Jay 

P -,Team visitinq canter3s havinq hpqihr prloritv 
or doing protocol visits on clinic day 

M - MIdwieo away or aick 
E- Error in information !.oncornint* ~ln 4 tav 
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Figure 111-1 Map of Camneroon 
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Figure Z-2 Location of CRS Centers in Northwest and Southwest Provinces
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FIGURE 111-3
 

Location of Centers with a CRS Food Program in the
 
Northwest Province. Map Shows Centers Visited
 
for Evaluation of Program Process Components and
 
Nutrition Impact or Feasibility Studies.
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Location cf C-entt-rs w:ith, a 2SFood Program in the 
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* Questionnaire for Clinic Personnell
 

* Observation Checklistj
 

e 
 Evaluation Survey Questionnaire for Mother/Caretaker;
 

Growth Card Data Extraction Form;
 

0 	 Form for Calculation of Mother's Fees, Empty Container
 
Fees, and Growth Chart Fees; and
 

0 	 Form for Calculation of Monthly Ration per Recipient

and Range of Beneficiary Attendance over four month
 
period.
 

These 	instruments are shown in Appendix 3.
 

The instruments were field-tested in the first centers visited in the
 
Southwest Province. Adjustments were made to forms in the field
 
from 	results of field testing. When new questions were added,

results were tabulated only for centers at which the new question
 
was asked. The centers where the question was not asked were 
eliminated from the data universe. 
Field testing prior to use in
 
the field was desirable but not possible in the Yaounde area because
 
the Yaounde is in the Francophone area.
 

Tables 111-5 and 111-6 summarize the number of supervisor and mother/

caretaker interviews conducted, of observation checklists completed,

and individual growth cards analyzed in the Northwest and the South
west 	Provinces. United States and Cameroonian team members inter
viewed 18 supervisors, completed 12 clinic observation checklists,

and compiled data from 647 child growth charts. 
Two especially

trained Pidjin-speaking Cameroonian women on the team interviewed
 
a total of 119 mothers/caretakers. Instruments used for interviews
 
are shown in Appendix 3. Except for mothers/caretakers of children 
in the program who are anonymous, the persons interviewed during

the conduct of this evaluation are listed in Appendix 4. 

9. 	Note on Methodology for Evaluating Sconomic Valuc
 
of the Food Aid Package
 

CRS believes that an essential component of a potentially f tve 
program is an economically significant amount of food provided to 
the household of the targeted beneficiary oi a rogular bariu (Whithor 
Title 11). CRS has stated that the Titlo Ii ration distributd in
Cameroon ia not sufficient to increase fami17 income to a lcvofl of " 
"marginal propensity ol child feeding" -- i. ., ii not of uf 
oconomic significance to the family ao that the I'vol of family ttomnc
pormite giving more food to the prouchool chili thant nrevtouh. The 
toam attumpted its own asnearmennt of the economic boriofit~j th#. Titlo I 
food provides to familion. 
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TABLE I1 - 5 

Centers iited :ort,_st Province Wi ',umbers Df Interviews, 

:bservat.: n y"'c-,,'.st. and rowtn Card3 Studies 

Dr-or'.:1 'Mumbe_r11uerv:3or/ Numberof" of 
bDy..Random Worker 3bsrvation .,ter 3rowth Card 

--enter .UrLwruCH :nterv'.t, Chec11- nterviiw:; Studies 

W1il I Attemped-P 

3ame szng 4 yes Attempted-E 

'Iso P24..1 5 yes yes 12 116 

sh.ong 6 yes - 8 26 

a, er: 7 yes 

;,',=age 0 yes  -

3anta 13 7es yes 27 156 

Bali Catholic 15 yes I/es 1 21 

'atum 16 yes yes 17 

Jku-1, k 18 yes yes 59 

Bafut Catnoiic 24 yes - 16) 

3
Akum-Blaoanqu 42 At4 Mpt , - 

,.ankani ?,n 'o 11e n Ic 

.rom*2 y7 . 

r~o or~we 11 7r(

;1), f,
I I 

- Errr!.. ,-,r 7
 

http:y"'c-,,'.st
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TABLE III- 6 

Center% "is-ted in Southwest Province with Nwunbers of lntrvi w.,, 

Observation Thecklists and Growth Card Studies 

.4 - ,
Pr r Su. _ri1or/ 'iinber of Number of 
bP Randcm Worker Observation Moter ,rowtih (ard 

MCH Center Number mntriuw checkli.st interviews studies 

Tole Tea - V"Q5 e 3 20 

7ictoria 3 yes yes 6 

Bokwango 5 yes yes 7 

Banga-Bakundu 6 yes yes 11 70 

Mudeka 8 yes yes 5 l0 

Mukonje 10 yes -

Mokondange 11 Attempted-M F - -

Muea 15 yes yes 12 

Bwinga 18 Attempted-M --

Missellfele 24 Attempted-M -

Likomba 42 Attempted-E - -

TOTAL Accomplishcd 
for Southwt t 
 44
 

Symbo1s:1 -:;lntc )peration i:;..nd 

S- ;,:rror, Lfl :i~ni'i.,t ,, ,:,r'+,:;rnirno ,:1injo !,' 

http:checkli.st
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howte states based team members studied background materials on
 
howo asessthe economic value of food aid (Selowsky, etc.).


a Iso-asked for -uidance :on an:appropriate- methodology-fom-
Dr. Carlo Capone and Mr. Michael Wiest of CRS, Dr. Marcelo Selowsky 
of the World Bank, Mr. Gary Smith and Ms. Charlotte Miller of USDA, 
Dr. Phillips Foster of the University of Mar/land, and other 
economists and professionals working on food aid. 

The team concluded that no field-tested methodology exists at the
 
present time to asse~a within the short periods allocated to Title II
 
evaluations evaluations of the economic impact of food aid at the
 
family/community level. However, the following questions were studied
 
in a preliminary effort to understand the economic value of Title II 
rations in Cameroon: the market value of the ration and the value 
of the ration as perceived by the family. 

B. EVALUATION OF PROGRAM IMPACTS OR OUTCOMES
 

1. Nutrition Impact/Feasibility for Future Studies
 

a. Introduction
 

The team carried out three types of anthropometric studies intended
 
to assess nutrition impact or to lay the groundwork for further
 
studies. These were:
 

* Study of Children in a Program and a Control Village
 

The purpose of this study was to determine if the CRS
 
food distribution program has had an impact on the
 
nutritional status of children in the village studied.
 
The study design was to compare the nutritional status
 
and factors related to status of children in a program
 
and a control village.
 

* Study of New Entrants andProgram Participants
 

The team compared the nutritional status of childriiii 
just entering the program with the status of children 
of the same age who have been in thu program for a year. 

• Foasibility for Future Nutrition Impact Stud,
 

The purpose of this Study waa to assess field ondtfOoni 
for a larger study of nutrition impact to be carried-o~ut 
by USAID at a later date. auign aspecta toted w' re 
identification orf and field considerations for ',ontr)l 
villages, atisical conide rationque,t nd olo .t t th1 
call-out sam~pling technique. The mothodolowl for ~ 
study is discussed in Chapter Four. 

4 



b. Ethical Considerations for AU Impact Studies
 

Two major ethical considerations were consent of the community to be
 
studied and rAimbursement to the community and/or individuals for
 
time. The team questioned anthropologists, CRS, and GURC on these
 
issues. CRS/Y requested that no material reimbursement be provided
 
either to clinics or individuals distributing or receiving Title II
 
funds.
 

In respect to all studies, particularly ones involving non-program
 
mothers and children, the team requested and received consent for
 
study of local communities of the following persons:
 

* 	 Governor of the Province;
 

0 	 Prefect of the Division;
 

0 	 Chief of Preventive Medicine;
 

• 	 Delegate of Public Health (attempted but not always
 

accomplished because he was not in office); and
 

* 	 Regional Fon and Village Fon (Chief).
 

The team is extremely grateful to these persons for their support
 

and interest in the evaluation project.
 

Reimbursement was provided to communities and individuals as follows:
 

S"Program participants were provided the weight measurement
 
for plotting on their growth card.
 

-	 Non-participants were provided a letter explaining the
 

purpose of the project and were given the weight and
 
height measurements on the date taken.
 

.. • Height measuring equipment was donated to the Santa
 
clinic.
 

* 	 Referral to clinic for two malnourished children was
 
provided.
 

The team wau not full iatisfied with the arrangement utiliZed, 
fueling it would have been preferable to offer both .inadequato 
reimbursement (for time taken from mothrn/f=arotak rj) and an 
adequate incentive for greater participation. The iuiu of "incen
tives" for participation is diocussed iii qreater dotail £ i"ptuy r 
Four, Section 0,* Feasibility for ruturii Nutrition Impact Stucy. 



2. Nutrition Impact: Study of and Control-Village
 

a. CriteriaforelectionofPogramVillag 

The program village must meet the following criteria aiv. site visit: 

9 
 Have three basic elements of CRS nutrition package at
 
least 	1-1/2 years: food ration, growth chart, and
 
education services.
 

- Records of food deliveries indicate no recent major
 
disruptions.
 

* 	 Must be accessible by four-wheel drive vehicle, 

0 	 Program village must have a matching control village
 
(matching defined below). 

0 	 village size no larger than 3,000.
 

b. Criteria for Selection of Control Village
 

The criteria for selection of the control village were as follows:
 

0 	 Village has no other food distribution program and
 
is not located in easy range of another program village

which mothars might attend for food distribution.
 

* 	 Village size about 3,000.
 

.. 	 Same distance from major roads and towns, same tribe,
 
socio-economic status, occupation, level of health
 
services, source of water, and sanitation facilities.
 

a 	 No current or recent epidemics in village.
 

C. Villages Chosen for Study
 

The program village selected for the study was Bafut - Bawum, and 
S the control village selected for #he study was the village of Mahji. 

These villages are located in the greater Bafut area in the ihwu;trIo 

Province (see Map igure 111-5). 
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FIGURE 111-5
 

Map Showina Location of Nutrition Impact Study of
 

Program and Control Villages in the Bafut Area
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d. Sample Selection for Program/Control Village Study
 

Two methods of sampling were considered for the program/control
 
villago.i. One method is called population-based sampling. This
 
method is recommended by the United States Center for Disease Control,
 
Atlanta, Georgia (Simplified Field Asse3sment of Nutritioral Stati.s in
 
Early Childhood: Practical Suggestions for Developing Countries.
 
Miller, D.C., Nichaman M.Z., and Lane J.M.: Bull. World Health Org.

55: 79-86, 1977) and was used in the Cameroon National Nutrition
 
Survey.
 

This method is most desirable because it reflects the nutritional
 
status of the community at large. The procedure is to map a geo
graphically defined area and sample very "nth" home for data collec
tion activities to achieve the desired sample size. Time is required
 
to map the area, to go on foot from home to home, and to follow-up
 
those 	not at home at the time. This method was not attempted because
 
o. tiiu short period allocated for field work.
 

The second method considered was the "call-out" technique. All
 
children in the village are requested to come to a central place
 
for measuring. If the village is jmall and the sample size large
 
relative to numbers of children under six years in the village, the
 
nutritional btatus of the village can be described. This technique
 
was tested in the control village of Manji with the help of the Fon
 
of the area to bring people out. It was the consensus of the
 
anthropologists and other advisors consulted by the team that the
 
Pon (Northwest) or Chief (Southwest) would be the most effective
 
means of obtaining cooperation of mothers/caretakers not receiving
 
food distributions. It is desirable to conduct a study of a subgroup
 
using the house-to-house technique described above to determine how
 
representative of the community are the children who come to the
 
call-out. This was not feasible because of the following:
 

0 	 The timo required for mapping w-- not adequate.
 

* 	 Weight and height equipment was not portable or appropriate
 
for correct measurement-taking in dwallinqs.
 

a 	 According to oo-s*te advisors (Fon, Fon's mussenqers, 
health officials), mothers could be expocted to be in 
their 	homes only on "rest days" which occurred evr7/
 
-ight 	days. Sundays Aollowing church were ,more !kciuy
 
prospects than non-rest dayn. for findincl mothors it home 
atthough Sundays were considered to hwavf. l ancu () 
success.
 

0 Thu only othar time t~t waa thought that mothur~r moght boi
 
found at home wan at night. Time~ waa not, zidteuato tu
 
atay in the aroa lonq 1.nou9; to test th#i ohetu
 



The study sample for the orogram viliege; included all children
 
attending Bafut Mission Clinic for the food raticn from Bafut-Bawum
 
on the regular clinic day. 
The study sample for the control village

included all children under six in Manji. 
The Fan requested them to
 
come to the Manji Government Health Center for measuring and inter
view. Time and resource constraints prevented the team from conduct
ing a house-to-house subsample to determine how representative were
 
the populations coming to measuring sites in both program and control
 
villages. This is discussed in greater detail in Chapter Four,

Feasibility for Future Nutrition Impact Study.
 

S. 'Data Collected: Program/Control Study 

The team carried out measurements of height, weight, and arm circum
ference of Qhildren for this study. Table 111-7 illustrates the

level of dava collection. The team made 256 measurements of weight,

138 of height, 263 of arm circumference, and conducted 139 interviews
 
of mothers for analyiis of comparability factors. The Impact

Questionnaire 
was used for these interviews to assess factors
 
related to the nutritional status in prcgram and control villages.

It is shown in Appendix 3.
 

Data'Collection Procedures: 
 Program/Control Study
 

Clinic services were assessed in using the Supervision/Worker
 
Questionnaire in Appendix 3.
 

Weights were taken using a CRS clinic scale lent for use in all
 
impact studies. Children were weighed unclothed to the nearest 10
 
grams. 
 Height was taken using a meter stick attached to the wall
 
and headboard designed by Dr. R. Brown, formerly of USAID/Yaounde.

Height measurements were taken to the nearest .5 
cm. Arm circumfarenco
 
measurements were made by marking or estimating the midpoint of the
 
left arm in a relaxed position and using the Zerfas tape for measure
ment. 
Difficulties were encountered in acceptability of thv arm
 
circumference measure. 
 In these cases the right arm was measured.
 
Arms were not relaxed at all times as dejired.
 

Weights and heights wort each taknn by one person for the durationIt
of the impact studies to ensure consistency. Due to long waiting
tinms for mothers, it was difficult to standardizu each data :olector 
by taking measurements tice at a later time. Arm Qircumf-rcnce 
measurements were taken prcjwminantlV by one porson; this; prun war;
assisted by a second to expedite the meaeuring procofS when nez;ary.
Due to lack of an extra three team monmber2, plun tho recumbent bo rd,
lengtho were not taken of children under two-years. 

Woight, hriight, and arm measurements wor,,'ecordd by a third ps1re. 

:,L :, 1 
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Children were calmed and mothers asked to help by a fourth person.
 

Growth card data were collected by a fifth person.
 

g. Age Determination: Program/Control Study
 

The following techniques were used to determine age:
 

* Date of birth as recorded by the clinic on the growth
 
card was accepted as the source of data for age.
 

0 
 Most birth dates were known to the clinic from the birth
 
records of the maternity section where thti mother
 
delivered or from the birth certificate (observed).
 

a Some birth dates were estimated by the clinic; most of
 
these were estimated when the child was an infant and
 
were presumed to be accurate within approximately three
 
months.
 

h. Data Analysis: Program/Control Study
 

The data analysis phase was accomplished as follows:
 

Calculations of age, weight-for-age, height-for-age,
 
and weight-for-height percentiles were made using the
 
Anthropometrics program for the Texas Instruments-59
 
designed by Theodore Ahlers. The team is indebted to
 
Dr. Ahlers for lending this program for the duration
 
of the project.
 

The Ahlers Program uses 50th percentile, sex-combined
 
"Harvard Standard" values as reference. It uses
 
continuous functions modelling Harvard Standard Growth
 
curves dervied by John Hitchings in Child Nutrition in
 
Rural Kenya, Central Bureau of Statistics, Ministry of
 
Economic Planning and Commnunty Affairs, Republic of
 
Kenya.
 

* Comparison of program to CRS growth cards, tIi CRS 
Master Chart values for 60th, 80th, and I00th purcentilt! 
for ages 6, 12, 24, and 48 months to thw Ahlurn Proqram
values at those points revealed variation: within .," 
of the CRS Master Chart values.
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SAdeuacy of Program Village: Bafut-Bawum 

Regular CRS program components were present (food ration, growth

chart and weighing, education). However, most mothers had the
 
Cameroon government growth chart rather than the CRS growth chart.
 
The clinic director stated that three mothers from Manji (the control)

usually attended the Mission for food distribution. One from Manji

attending 	on the Tuesday of the team visit was removed from analysis.
 

j. Appropriateness of Control Village: Manji
 

The Manji Government Health Ce tre services appeared to be comparable

to the Mission services, but had no food distribution program.

However, it was learned that a Presbyterian Center, which currently

provides nutrition rehabilitation for about 20 children in the
 
greater Bafut area, had formerly had a food distribution program

serving Manji. CRS stated that; the Presbyterian Program had been

discontinued in May 1980. Therefore, the Manji area had been without
 
a food distribution program for 15 months. 
 Since 	Manji was otherwise
 
comparable to Bafut -
Bawum, and this was the only area identified
 
without a food program for a defined period of time, it
was decided 
to carry out the nutrition impact study using these villages.W 	 Further, no other suitable program/control pair had been identified. 
However, it must be remembered that a prior food distribution program
in the control village is a limitation of the study.
 

2. Methodology for Study of New Entrants/Participants
 

This study was carried out using individual growth cards. The
 
methodology was as follows:
 

0 	 Data were collected from the growth cards of children
 
attending a clinic on a food distribution day.
 

a Cards were taken in order of proontation at the clinic. 
Since two or three clinics were sometimes viAited on 
one day, data on cards of all children attqnding one 
clinic on 	a day were not taken.
 

* The 	data collection instrument used is i;hown in Appe~ndix
3. Table 111-8 shows the clinicu at wfilh Jatva w 
collected. 

a 	 Data extracted from the growth cards wore wo Iqht meanture
manta, at 	various points in time, dato of birth, aid 
cinic doturmination of 4eight percentil.,. I t'.im

calculated weight pezrcentilas and aljv from-eiffd( data 
using the Ahlorn program. The tfam tabulated 19t) ml;iWr*,
moltn 	of weiqht and ago ?or thia ;tud-, 
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TABLE 111-8
 

SITES OF COLLECTION OF GROWTH CARD DATA
 

Clinic 
 Province
 

Elak Oku Health Center 
 NW
 

NSO PMI 
 NW
 

Santa Health enter NW 

Bafut Mission NW
 

Shissong 'lission NW
 

Tatum ',Ii ssion NW
 

Bali Catholic 
 NW 

Mudeka Heal t+h 'cnter SW 

Banga 3ankundu 'lission SW 

Tole Tea CDC SW
 



* Age was determined as described in Section 2g.
 

3. Reaching the Needy
 

The procedure for determining the degree to which the CRS food dis
tribution is reaching the needy was to:
 

S. Assess CRS policy on the needy;
 

* Determine MCH clinic policies regarding the needy;
 

0 Analyze criteria for attendance at a clinic; and
 

0 Describe the status of the needy and coverage.
 

The methods used for these studies are discussed in Chapter Four.
 
However, the team notes here that an additional study to measure the
 
nutritional status of non-participants in the program did not meet
 
the purposes for which it was undertaken. The team carried out
 
mea,;urements for this study and learned that only program partici
pants had come to the measuring site. The team offers recommendations
 
for questions which need answering regarding the needy in Chapter Four.
 

4. Effect on Agriculture
 

The team consulted agricultural economists working with the Ministry
 
of Agriculture in Cameroon, Dr. Theodore Ahlers of Boston University
 
and Dr. John Schamper (USDA staff member on a PASA assignment in
 
Cameroon), concerning methodology and data sources to answer this
 

question. Both experts said that collecting data to determine the
 
effect of Title II foods on local production would entail several
 
years and extensive resources. The two economists with a wealth
 
of experience in Cameroon and other countries gave their best judg
ment on the question of what effects, if any, Title II foods delivered
 
to Cameroon are likely to have on agricultural production among 3ub
sistence families.
 

S. Methodology for Other Zmpacts/OutcOmgu
 

Mothodologqis for othur studies ire described in "liapter Four.
 6 
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CHAPTER FOUR
 

THE CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES TITLE II PROGRAM IN CAMEROON:
 
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

This chapter presents data, findings, conclusions, and recommenda
tions which are separated into stucAes of the functioning of program
 
components and the assessment of program goals and outcomes.
 

Program components which were evaluated were:
 

The Food Aid Package
 
The Growth Surveillance System
 
Preventive Health Services
 

Program goals or outcomes which were evaluated were:
 

Nutrition Impact
 
Reaching the Needy
 
Cost Effectiveness
 
Effect on Agriculture
 
Other Impacts and Benefits
 

A. THE FOOD AID PACKAGE 

1. Ration Dilutiont How Much of the Food Ration Reaches the Child?
 

a. Introeuction 

This section presents data for calculation ot amount of ration
 
delivered to a preschool child by the CRS Tiule Ii food distribution
 
program in Cameroon. No direct data are available which show the
 
amount of food delivered to the recipient -- i.e., the clinic records
 
or the individual growth charts do not sjhow how much food was given
 
at each visit and family sharing is not accounted for. The team
 
thereforo chose to study ration dilution at the different levels
 
where reductions occurred -- I.e., in amounts distributed in Cameroon:
 
in amounts delivered to clinics; in amounts delivered to beneficiaLies
 
in "ration packaqes"l and in amounts availablo within the family unit.
 

Figure IV-1 summarizes points through which tht Title 11 ration must
 
pass to reach the program beneficiary. Oata collected from CR
 
national, provincial, and MCH clinic records will be presented in
 
this section to provide insight into the quuot.Jon of how much lasa
 
of the intended five kilogram, of ration prubabl/ roaches the child.
 
These data are presented with the goal of dovulopinq realistic
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expectations of what Title II is and is not, and of what Title II 
might be expected to produce in terms of benefit:; for thco'poor, 

needy and malnourished. 

FIGURE IV-I
 

DELIVERY OF THE TITLE I RATION TO THE CHILD:
 
SOURCES OF "DILUTION'
 

CRS/GURC Distribution
 

MCH Center:s and Clinics 

Family/ChiLd at Clinic 

Infrequent Attendance at Clinic 

Fani 1 , Shari.nq 

http:Shari.nq
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b. Distribution from CRS/GURC to MCH Clinics
 

The first study was an analysis of distributions by CRS/GURC to MCH
 
clinics for a one year period made from the Recipient Status Reports

dating from April 1980 and ending in March 1983. These Reports,

which are prepared monthly in Cameroon by CRS, are based on the
 
reported average number of beneficiaries and the amounts of foods
 
actually distributed.
 

Table 1V-1 shows the extent of continuity and evenness in monthly

distributions. The overall average delivery of ration was good for
 
the year, standing at 92.3% of the programmed amounts for the
 
"averaged beneficiaries." However, there was considerable uneven
ness, ranging from 0% in June 1980, possibly because double rations
 
had been distributed in the preceding month. Likewise a high of
 
166% delivered in February 1981 was preceded by a low of 38%,
 
presumably making up for low food supplies in the previous month.-

The beneficiary range is from a low of 18,132 in May 1980 to a high
of 32,381 in October 1980 and does not follow a pattern of steady

increase, but is rather characterized by significant irregularities.
 

c. Distribution from MCH Centers to the Family/Child
 

The second study was made with data obtained at the provincial level
 
on foods delivered to 20 centers in the Northwest and 20 centers in
 
the Southwest during the months of March through June 1981. Tables
 
IV-2 and IV-3 show calculations of the percentage of the 2:2:1 ration 
distributed. These figures were based on clinic records showing
actual numbers of beneficiaries per actual amounts of food distributed. 
Therefore, the percentages in the tables give a realistic assessment 
of amounts actually provided. 

These tables show that the amount of each commodity and of the total
 
package delivered is frequently less thdn intended. The pattern for 
some centers is very erratic and may be influenced by factors such as 
irregular deliveries to the clinics and widel1 varying numbers of 
children who attend from month to month (this is documented in section
 
E, Reading the Needy, of thi' 
riport), which results in distribution 
of a smaller ration so that all may receive some, 

overall, there isa delivery rate of 83 of the programmed ration to
 
beneficiaries.
 



T iLE IV - I 

Title II Foods DistriLutcd L-, Citholic iEelief 
For One: Year Period, Aril 1'980 to March 1981, 
b-ietciciar at Assumed by Averaged Numbers and 

Survices in Ccimaroon, 
by Month, by Connod ity, 

by Pounds and Kilograms. 

by 

X"tth 

"iAr 1-)I 

:I 19 I 

:a: 1 

1 . 

t , 

7 ' 

a; l 

I 

Pounds >Iistributd 

Cornmtei 3lgar NFDM 

45,45: 57, 1to 1iO,440 

113,7;,' 59,2 ,1 17(,198 

2,5(") 57 ,6u0 31,756 

- 167,95C 81,000 

- 171,lot, 74,862 

- 114,3u,i 90,742 

- 11,95 i 83,932 

- 211,6& 71,624 

'.- 6L,45 162,866 

;-: 1'- 23,1.i 297,616 

- 96t, 311,82 

- 184,70 -

Oil 

38,854 

102,4601 

4,258 

38,762 

2),420 

3(),7-3 

14,276 

61,03 1 

59,367 

47,494 

90,691 

Total 

241,E94 

445,558 

96 108 

287,712 

2tju, 382 

236,265 

218,158 

344, .54 

291, 3 

4u5,7774u5,93 

45E, I1 

275, 391 

Numbur 

29,725 

24,302 

23,652 

26,873 

28,432 

32,381 

2b ,941 

28,629 

32,103 

NA * 

18,132 

26,583 

Bcief iciari,!s 

Poundsi pu- K, loqrams 

8.1 3.7 

18.3 8.3 

4.1 1.9 

10.7 4.9 

9.4 4.3 

7.3 3.3 

7.5 3.4 

12.0 5.4 

9.1 4.1 

0 0 

25.2* 11.4* 

10.4 4.7 

per paHtiou, 
(1) 

74 

166 

38 

98 

86 

66 

68 

108 

82 

0 

228* 

94 

al Ivl,6E5k 1,333,400 1,476,852 593,112 3,565,014 27 , 2t 

(Average) 

10.2 

(Average) 

4.6 

(Average) 

92.3 

(Average) 

*.) . z : I!.r m 

* .. .- t: . . 

Ma 

l rLtions were given in 

;re~ s~ujkgest. 
the preceding 
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do Effect of Infrequent Attendance on Amount Received
 

The third significant factor causing the family/child to receive less
 
than the intended amount of ration over time is the actual attendance
 
rate at the clinic. The programmed amount of ration (1981) is 60
 
kilograms per family/child annually. However, the mother who attends
 
two months or six months out of twelve receives only 10 or 30 kilo
grams, respectively, for the year. A significant percentage of
 
children are irregular attendees, as is shown in Table IV-4.
 

This table shows the attendance rates of 278 children who were in
 
the program for a year or longer: 56% of children attended for 7-12
 
months per years 44% attended six times or less during the year

Therefore, assuming a 60% attendance rate on the average, only ti%
 
of the monthly ration goes to the family.
 

e. Family Sharing
 

Family sharing of the ration is a factor assumed to occur but not
 
usually given concrete consideration when assessments are made to
 
determine the nutritional, economic or other impact to be expected
 
from the program. Table V-5 shows data collected by the team 
regarding this from interviews with mothers: 80-85% said the ration
 
was shared in the family.
 

GURC data show that the average family size is 6.4 in the Northwest
 
and 5.8 in the Southwest. Further information to support the notion
 
of family sharing is the fact that commodity foods are not child
specific foods. Data in section B, Preparation of Commodity Foods, 
further suppoit this point. Therefore, the ration which the child
 
receives is about one-sixth (1/6th) of that programmed.
 

f. Calculation of Ration Delivered to Child
 

Table IV-6 shows the calculated caloric availability from the ration
 
to the preschooler after reductions occur from sources described above.
 

Starting with a caloric availabi~ity of 1,165 per day (assuming an
 
average of 1.4 rations per family,, this amount is diminished to 93
 
calories or 6.6% of the child's nees after adjustment for 801
 
distribution 2rom centers, 60% attendance rate and sharing among 
a family of six, 

g,Conclusionat Ration Dilution
 

Program recipients frequently receive dram~tically loss than the pro
scribed amount of ration bacause of reductions which occur dlonq the 
food delivory chain, loe than 100% attendance ratea, and famiLy
sharing. This amourt isestintated at 6.6% of thta daily 4eluo.ic novsds 
of tho preschool child. 

http:4eluo.ic


TABLE IV - 4 

ATTENDANCE RATES FOR !IILDPEN ENTERING
 
THE PROGRAM AT LEAST (-NE YEAR A ,O*
 

Number of Averagt Mcnth', Percent of 
Children in Attundancf: Children 

80 11 29
 

76 8 27"
 

74 5 27.
 

48 2 17%
 

Total 278 No% 

Ba:; t 'm rowt.h ' Irdatat from *4 1 min:c; in
 
!Jort,hwj-.t ,in(A :,()uthw,,' t p~rovinc-,..
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TABLE IV - 5
 

CONSUMPTION OF THE TITLE II RATION AS REPORTED
 
BY MOTHERS/CARETAKERS INTERVIEWED BY TEAM*
 

Consumer(s) of the
 
Ration Indicated By Oil Milk Powder Cornmeal
 
Mothers/Caretakers n=115 n=114 n=113
 

Whole Family 85% 80% 83%
 

Only Children 15% 18% 15%
 

Only Adults 0% 2% 2%
 

* Source: Interviews by team. Instrument in Appendix 3. 
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TABLE IV - 6
 

CALORIC VALUE OF RATION AVAILABLE TO THE TARGETED PRESCHOOLER
 

DAILY AVAILABILITY
 

One ration - five kilograms monthly
 

Caloric value I available per day....................... 832
 

Cornmeal: 247
 

NFDM: 242
 
Oil: 295
 

Average ration per family............................... . 4 2
 

Theoretical calorie availability per family ........... 1165
 

Average percent of ration delivered in
 
Centers - 80% of programmed ration................. 932
 

Availability to family, based on 60%
 
attendance rate to Centers........................... 559
 

Availability to child, based on family size
 
3
of six , one ration for one preschooler ............ 93
 

Caloric needs 4 of preschool child ..................... 1400
 

Percent of requirements met with Title II
 
ration delivered to preschooler.................... 6.6%
 

1 	Cornmeal, 370 calories per LOG 
grains; UFDM, 363 calories
 
per l0 grams; and soybean oil, 8o4 calories p)er 100 grams. 
(Latter two values from the current Commodity Ref,erence 
Guide; cornmeal is an estimate.) 

2 	 From mother juestionnaires, the averag,2 niunber uf children 
was 1.4 (120 nothers; Ln Northwe!;t and Southwe.;t, )", 
received one ration, 35. received two ration.;,, and 5', 
received three ration.) 

3 	Average family 2 ize: in Northwes;t , ,.'I; tn Southwe2st, 5.8. 

4 	 FAQ/WHO es timated caloric reulrement; 
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2. Economic Value of the Ration to the Family
 

a. Introduction
 

As discussed elsewhere in the report, CRS theorizes that the economic
 
value of the ration to the family is essential for accomplishment of
 
nutritional goals. While CRS does not consider the Cameroon ration
 
to be of sufficient value to reach those goals, Dr. Capone requested
 
that the team evaluate the economic value.
 

Since a field-tested methodology to assess the economic impact of the
 
ration at the family/community level was not available, the team
 
collected data to assess the market value and the value of the ration
 
as perceived by the family.
 

b. Market Value of the Ration
 

The team asked the question: What is the value of equivalent food in
 
the market if Title II foods are sold?
 

Ascertaining the market value of the ration is a theoretical exercise
 
when the food is not being -old by the family for cash income. Until
 
the food is sold, it is unfounded to assume that the ration is worth
 
a calculated "cash value.'
 

Based on 114 interviews with mothers and our own observations in 
markets, it does not appear that Title II commodities are being sold 
per se; the team observed that oil was being used for cooking deep
fried products that were on sale in street markets. 

Table IV-7 shows the calculated cash value of a ration delivered to a 
family (1.4 rations; one ration = 60 kiloqrams annually of cornmeal, 
NFDM and oil in a 2:2:1 ratio). The calculations are based on prices 
paid for cornmeal, powdered milk and ;oy oil in a Northwest market. 
The market value of other 2quivalent commoditius is provided for 
reference in Appendix L0. The market valuei of the '30 kiloqram yearly 
ration is 42,852 CFA or $10.4.73. 

Factors that f tect wiat. is ti inally received by the family Lrclude: 
the averaqe numbr of rat ir.; t.he fa mily7 ,vt; and the percft of the 
ration that i.; delivere_!d to th ,' m~it: _r 1n(I Llfn di:;tr ibiti(d. The1(2 
cash valuf- oi t}h,. rati.on d(J l'livrd t: tam .ly 2; , 7':-if, C"A o)rf r) :; 

$130.839. A:, (.):nttam 1 , 11nOl1tl. 16,_ai t ly olrmn th.l, to 

Powdetre.d mi.lk .ce.)Ilnt:, t r I )r thf, clI t ie,.i:i[ 
rat ion. O)ur ab! rervat ion:; did riot-:cri i rrl i. hi:; i tv i:ruinlnehInql- ; 

..old or that it i:; P:lrce iv,?d a:; ') p rtic larr Iv, h i :Iod,. I'i,)r1_,
fore, while th, rait <ii q -,iarl ; .,o) ;iv V(: . I ' ;;1 1 'I.1111 . aol 
market pri:;< I()r ,,owt rd ml. 1k, it Jo-; t: ini *,i,: ilil' ) ;iilh vl al 

unle;; and linLtl i t 1 !; 2'xctiinqd for .:,i<,Jlh 
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TABLE IV - 7
 

MARKET VALUE OF RATION AVAILABLE TO FAMILY IF SOLD
 

Value, Per Year
 

CFA Dollars*
 
Ration
 

Cornmeal, 2 kg (146 x 2 x 12) 3,504 15.93
 
Powdered milk, 2 kg (1375 x 2 x 12) 33,000 150.00
 
Benedita soy oil, liter (529 x 12) 6,348 28.85
 

42,852 194.78
 

Average ration per family 1.4 59,992 272.69
 
Theoretical availability/family
 

Average percent of ration delivery 47,994 218.15
 

at Center, year, 80% (Table IV-2
 

and IV-3)
 

Availability based on 60% attendance 28,796 130.89
 
rate
 

Average income per capita, 1980, 30,000 136.36
 
Northwestl
 

Average income for family of six 180,000 818.18
 

Percent of family income 16.0%
 

1980 Exchange Rate: 220 CFA = $1.00
 

S
 
Source: GURC Ministry of Agriculture.
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It can be speculated that the use of powdered milk as a commodity may
 
actually have a negative economic impact on the family. All powdered
 
milk sold in Cameroon is imported from Europe and is very expensive.
 
(One kilogram of powdered milk costs 2,750 CFA or $12.50.) Our data
 
show that powdered milk is most frequently added to tea, usually
 
consumed only by adults; 18% of the mothers interviewed said that they
 
bought other powdered milk when they ran out of Title II milk.
 

c. Perceived Value of the Ration
 

When queried as to the commodity(s) which attracted the largest numbers
 
of participants to Centers, the clinic personnel answer was overwhelm
ingly oil. Reasons given were taste preference over other oils and
 
the economic value of the oil for use in a small family food business.
 
Street vendors in the Northwest were frequently observed selling fried
 
cakes made of various flours. Soy oil has the right properties for
 
the deep frying of these products while palm oil does not. Soy oil
 
may be of economic benefit to the family for this reason.
 

Logically, the economic value of the ration to the mothers must be at
 
least greater than the 140 CFA average paid per mother (1.4 rations
 
average, 100 CFA per ration) plus the cost in time that the mother
 
must spend in the clinic on the day of ration distribution. Placing
 
a cash value on the ration using these variables is extremely
 
difficult.
 

d. Conclusions: Economic Value of the Ration
 

The economic value of the ration would be potentially significant
 
if it were sold. The estimated ration value would be 16% of annual
 
family income if it were sold. However, since it does not appear that
 
it is being sold, one must conclude that the value is something less
 
than this percentage.
 

The ration ingredient constituti.ng the largest part of the calculated 
market value (77%) is powdered milk. Since it did not appear that 
any of the commodities (including milk) was being sold, the ,coomilc 
value to the family was probably far Less than the calculated value. 

The potential for a negative economic impact of NFDM ,exa,;ts because 
18% of mothers interviewed purcha:;ed NFDM when they ran out, And N1FDM 
is extremely expensive. 

http:constituti.ng
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3. 	 Recommendations: The Food Aid Package
 

a. 	 AID/CRS/GURC should re-evaluate assumptions that the programmed
 
amount of ration, 2:2:1, is delivered regularly to a defined
 
group of preschool children.
 

b. 	 Studies of nutrition impact should include documentation of amounts
 
of ration distributed to the family over time and account for the
 
factor of family sharing. The very small estimated quantities
 
received by the child in Cameroon make any conclusions about
 
improved status due to increased food intake highly questionable. (l)
 

c. 	 USAID and the GURC should consider whether the zconcmic benefits
 
to subsistence families represent a valid objective and if so,
 
seek ways to direct the program to families at greatest economic
 
need, or families in transition to developmental activities who
 
require food while, say, awaiting new harvests.
 

d. 	 A field-tested methodology is needed to evaluate in greater
 
detail the economic value to the family and the economic impact
 
of the ration on the community.
 

B. 	 The Growth Surveillance System
 

1. 	 Use of the Growth Chart to Monitor Child Nutritional Status
 

a. 	 Introduction
 

The individual child's growth card is the cornerstone of the CRS Food
 
and Nutrition Program. The card is essential as a recotd of the
 

child's growth and nutritional status over time. For the record to
 
be valid, the card must be used properly by clinic personnel. This
 
involves a number of steps, some of which are complex tasks under the
 

best of circumstances. In the clinic setting, they are _-ven more
 
difficult because of the press of time to weigh large numbers of 
children as quickly as possible, concern for the discomfort cf crying 
childreni, and of mothers' waitinq time.
 

(i) 	Not alL studies agree with us. The notaile exception is a 
carefully .;uervised distribution program in Tamil Nadu, 
reported by Cantor . Associates who found marked improvements 
in children receiving only 66 calories lally. 
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This section shows the data collected on the teams' observations and
 
studies of steps important to use of the growth card as a tool to
 
monitor child nutritional status: weighing, recording the weight and
 
plotting on the chart, availability of birth dates, and calculation
 
of age. This data collection instrument, the "Observation Check List,"
 
is shown in Appendix 3. The three growth cards in use in the clinics
 
(CRS, GURC, Morley Road to Health) are shown in Appendix 9. The full
 
report of a field study of problems clinics have in use of the charts
 
and an analysis of chart designs which aid and abet errors is found
 
in Appendix 8.
 

b. Weighing
 

Weighing was carried out at all clinics visited 
on a food dis'.:ibution
 
day. Children were usually weighed with clothes on, and sometimes
 
with shoes. Reading of the scale by clinic personnel was usually
 
within an acceptably accurate range, e.g., to the nearest 100 grams.
 
This reading was accurately transferred to the chart.
 

c. Recording the Weight and Plotting the Percentile on the Chart
 

The team obsrved that weight was always recorded onto cards, but not
 
always plotted onto charts. When this happens, the nutritional status
 
of the child remains unknown.
 

For use of the CRS chart, recorders must go to a second chart, the
 
Master Chart, to get the child's weight percentile (using the age and
 
weight measurement). Personnel appeared to carr out correct plotting
 
cf the MasLer Chart but then either (l) returned the percentile 
Incorrectly to the child's card, or (2) did not return the percentile 
at all to the chart (some clinics). Ii these instances, the use of 
the Cldart .s invalidated for education. monitoring health status or 
as part of a contractual commitment from the mother for weight jain. 
The team ohserved that the importance of the corrf'ct individual chart 
plotting appeared to be neglected fr the hijhe:r pr iority of complet
ing the Master Chart. 

Marking of the percentiL ron the child',; chart [r,'iueiLI took placf., 
in another room without the ricither',.; pr.s,, ca or it. I tabl c far IwJ'/ 
from the we.gh nc proce,( iur,,, a,o that thj, p ortUnrit for Commiun,.a tion 
and !:xplarjat'.1or wV:; cannel]et , 7 ;>v, . 

The CPS )prational Plan (.Y 1)81 ;ta V. tii, t Lii child', weight Is 
interpr e ted to the mothezr. [1 1 2 oh:' r 'hi] 1) v i.:1i t: ,, thi.-; was; not 
observed by any Lefar membe:r:,. 
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d. Availability of Birth Dates
 

The basis for age ascertainment was valid. Ages were either taken
 
from a birth certificate or from midwives' registers of birth. With
out these sources, the mothers' estimate was accepted. It was possible
 
for the team to know which dates were estimates because only the month
 
and year were recorded for estimates. The level of known birth dates
 
was 80% or higher, as determined from growth card and impact studies
 
(reported in Nutrition Impact Section).
 

e. Calculation of Aye
 

Correct calculation of age (quantifying in months) essential for
 
correct assessment of nutritional status, appeared to be 
an enormous
 
problem for clinic personnel. Age calculation is difficult, even in
 
the best of circumstances, and clinic personnel compute age in months
 
under the pressure of a busy clinic/food distribution day. Thus, the
 
opportunity for error is great.
 

The problem of age calculation and analysis of common types of errors
 
in using the charts was studied in detail by an evaluation team
 
member; results of this study are provided in Appendix 9. To summarize
 
this study, there were four common types of errors, all of which
 
resulted In an underestimation of age. The effect of this is that the
 
child will appear to be in better nutritional status than s/he actually
 
is. Clinics would be less able to target malnourished children tor
 
special attention and results of evaluations could be biased because
 
of this. Team evaluation of this problem was limited to a description
 
and analysis of these problems and a subjective estimate of how wide
spread these errors were. Therefore, the team cannot estimate the
 
magnitude of impact of th's problem at this time. Errors seemed to
 
stem trom: incorrect calculation -' age at the first visit which was
 
perpetuated at succeeding visits, confusion as 
to calculation and
 
recording ::aused by 'ise of the Morley, URC, and CJRS charts all at 
once, and problems in understanding the difference between other charts 
which have ascending goos iealth paths on them by age and on CRS flat 
good health paths. Also, the Morley chart requires that ;paces be 
left for missed months in order to place accurately the current 
nutritional status. The CRS chart does not require leaving spaces. 

f. Conclusions: Usc of the Growth Chart
 

All clinics weighed preschool children on food diJstribution day accord
ing to the CR3 plan. 

The individual growth chart as a tool to monitor the child':; nutritional 
status was .;ometime!s; inefffctive becaus - the chart wa:; not i.;sed 
correctly. The team' impress:;i,-n was that ,_rror:; tLr it:; 1:54. wer, wide
spread and potentially ;ignificant; however, the team did not collect 
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quantitative data on the magnitude of the problem system-wide and
 
therefore cannot comment on the impact of these factors on this
 
report or on the validity of program components. 

Completion of individual charts appeared to be neglected for the
 
higher priority Master Chart.
 

The team did not observe that clinics used the individual chart as a
 
visual tool for mothers. 

2. Use of the Master Chart for Program Planning
 

a. Introduction
 

According to CRS, the Master Chart is intended to pinpoint geographic
 
areas of need, centers with high levels of malnutrition, and to
 
demonstrate seasonal problems. For clinics, it is intended to give
 
a visual picture of the nutritional status of the children seen on a
 
given day. The Chart i3 intended to be useful through a system of
 
feedback from national -o provincial to clLnic level. The Master
 
Chart is shown in Appendix 9. 

The C. S Operational Plan (FY 1981) states that the Master Chart
 
'permits one to readily evaluate the program's impact."
 

It is important that the program derive some tangible benefits from
 
the Master Chart because of its enormous cost to the program.
 
Completion of the Master Chart requires no less than one-person day
 
of work at every food distribution session throughout the program.
 

b. Use of the Master Chart
 

We did not find evidence of feedback being provided from national to
 
provincial levels or from provincial to clinri levels, regarding
 
Master Chart data findings.
 

The Master Data are only partially ti.sed by CRS at the nationail Level. 
PrelIinhindry studies of niunbers and percent rnalnouri:hed were begun, 
but rnot tabulated arid distribu ted to clinics. Ma;ter Da ta for ente rs 
by province wer,e, not on fiie in ooj , havirig ,hi_,i ;ernt to lai rob 
'Cor analyrsin." 

Compilied Master Data by percentil.e1 (,. torijj, for I toujr morth pfr.Lod 
were available in t:he provincial offiu,.e';. ( 1 Mortiiwem;t:Th1tn1wiet
Provinces reported having ju,;LitiI begun to cemmp I 111e5( r:, March 

1981. However, the crucial :.;t ofI calciiIatinq; rcent Lt low Qwoth 
percentile (from number,; of children :oprled ) jiij iot. bt: ltae. 

http:percentil.e1
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Therefore, particular centers with extraordinary levels of malnutrition
 
were not identified and targeted for further investigation and perhaps
 

special attention. For example, of the top 20 centers chosen at random
 
in the Southwest, the team calculated that Mokoridange had 43% of
 
children below 80% weight for age (March 1981), while other centers
 
had 20% or less. In the Northwest, Widikum had especially high rates,
 
in excess of 40% malnourished (March-July 1981). Seasonal trends,
 
which must be identified by plotting the percent malnourished each
 
month, had not been identified. Plots of Master Data made by the
 
evaluation team for 20 randomly chosen centers in the Northwest
 
(Figures 117-2 and IV-3) show an apparent seasonal problem in mal
nutrition. There was a rise in rates of malnutrition in May in a 
number of Northwest Centers for the four-month period studied. 

At the clinic level, many did not have summaries of their own data;
 
others had only recently begun to keep a record of the numbers of
 
children falling into percentile categories on a monthly basis for
 
their own month-to-month comparison purposes.
 

C. Conclusions: Use of the Master Chart for Program Planning
 

The Master Chart is not currently se;'ing the purposes for which it 
was intended. It is not used at the national or provincial levels 
to pinpoint geographic areas of need, identify seasonal problems, or 
allocate resources to areas of need. 

The Mastei Chart appears to be of minimal benefit to personnel in MCH 
centers. Even if centers could actually make some practical use of 
the data on percent malnourished, it is not clear (a) that this 
information must be obtained at the cost of one persoh-day e-very 
clinic day, or (b) that it is wcrth this cost to the entire CRS food 
distribution program, and (c) thit the Master Chart is necessary to 
acquire this information. 

Plotting on the aa;tr Chart was a time. consuming tas;k which oppe-ared 
to reduce contact with mothers and to interfere with marking the per
centile on the mother'; c ards. 

3. Education Eff,ectiveness 

a. Introduction 

Education of mo ther.; i:; another es:sentia l componerit ,of the C,S Food 

and Nutrition Programn . Education -ofmot:r:; i int: nr ied to provid<, 
the l nk betwe n chi.ld h,.ealth and the growth :.rd nd Pit:](, IT 

'T() rmI ln ' . '.. - On 
the team intervi.wel C.-(,'P. ff i c ils .xtn: v ]y r- i.w,, 'PI . 
doctument:; to termire :Ih' sp'crfi, :,rct; w s wre 

comnnod it ies. lt' t.he , I,, . . ,.......a a' an
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FIGUKL IV - 2 

Percfntaqe of Chi Idren BelOU 80,, We iiht-for-Aqe 

35- Ploltd from CRS Master Data Over 4 Month Period, Northwest Province, 1981 
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i FIGURE IV - 3 
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rearin theteahin o teecntinqhscncps, 

0 ''s'Asking clinic personnel what they taught moLthers;: ~ 

- j"''-observing 
1 what personnel taught mothers; '-and -'->i

" ""'0~-- ~<eA Asking mothers what they~knew about these concepts1 . 

4 

<The team also reviewed the miethods by whc h ducational.;nessages 
weredelverd'.Thus, mothiers' kno'4ledge ~of concepts is the'last 

step in a-chain of events, ,shown schematically in Figure IV-4. Steps
in.,:the chain and evaluatio ehd sda ahpaeaesmaie 
in this: Figuire. inmtos sdalahpaeaesmaie 

' 

t4 

Additionally, at-the request of the GURC,~the GURCh theducation 
program was ei e.Ths o e of prevention and 
treatment for-common"illnesses was evaluated.'-1 

~ 

This section of the report will trace the implementation of specific,.> 
obetie thog .1ea of the-I tteps in the chain (Figure ZV-4) lead-4 
ing to mothers',j knowledge. First, .ht 4evaluaion methodology1 will be 
reviwed thnobjectives and(nrora methods deciedadfial 
reciewedsheno these objectives ' esse I 

' 

ac~vrl~chm~oof 
in 'pe.T e Th 

nlsi fpoescomponentsdescribedily 
team utlzdoe-ne4qetoigtcnqe 

superisr and 11 h wrinevwd. .ohr/a~tk ,There. 

ranoml soeln etodol ' 

prheora forhsmetim. he eanclysilo procss comonnt analsdescrbe 
prvie decrpto o' th populatopn-nedueswtoningar tecnoe 
touast and time In_poerfo Tal'-,umrzv.sinformationdano 
Eigstper cenot (and1X6 mothersrtkr owxintervewed.rpredta theyThee
bto the.ciitothy 20% ca4,,I ofpten hn>tCli,'s-heni rcr s 

whee oters4' were iantervilce adm~tesThevewed wa7.Atedneresuies'ulso"

~~K ~ 
C=,t8.ra~ds in thqes inic ranthat 3h,1esoneof~ tnewchroldren.suied. 
woredsing thedproram for.1- meonts..oFromwthve ~artio ptedacn-te4 

klueahatth percntag of no' mo trs itvied miaysesg'fo 
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FIGURE IV - 4
 

STEPS IN A CHAIN LEADING TO THE MOTHERS' KNOWLEDGE
 
OF CONCEPTS AND EVALUATION METhODS USED AT EACH STAGE 

Design and Carry-out Evaluation Methods
 
Objectives: Used:
 

SCRS Officials .I ........................ Interview
 

Training Observation
 
Super';is- .. . . . ................. Interview 
Educational Materials Document Analysis 
Agreement vi t , Center 

[ MC Personnel I........................ Interview
 

Lecture 
Counseling . ........................ Observation
 
Demonstration
 

rGOAL: 
Mother's Knowledge. .................. Interview
 
and Us;e of Concepts I 
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TABLE IV - 8
 

SUMMARY OF DATA TO DESCRIBE TIME IN PROGRAM
 
OF MOTHERS INTERVIEWED FOR THE EDUCATION EVALUATION
 

Data Source Sample Size Results
 

Team Interviews 116 Mothers 80% responded that
 
of Mothers visits to clinic
 

were monthly
 

17% reported visits
 
every other month
 
to clinic
 

3% reported partici
pation less than every
 

other month
 

Monthly Distribution 11 Clinics New children Ler month 
Reports of Title II Total participants 
Foods Filed by (averaged for 4 months) 
Clinics 

Clinic New 
Bali Cathblid 1% 
Shissong 5% 

NSO PMI 5%
 
Tatum 8%
 

Santa 10%
 
Bo Kwango 3%
 
Muea 10%
 
Banga Bakundu 12%
 
Victoria 18%
 
Mudeka 6%
 

Tole Tea 1%
 

Averaqe I!w -- 7% 

Li clinics 

Growth Cards -Team 593 Cards 31', of cnildrer in 
Studies of Attendance Program 1-() months 
Rates
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7% to 31% of the sample. Since new mothers are part of the total
 
population, the team believes they should be represented in the
 
sample. When percentages of mothers in excess of 7-31% lack knowledge
 
of particular concepts, the team concludes that objectives have not
 
been accomplished.
 

c. Program Objectives and Methods
 

Objectives of the education program as stated and written by CRS were
 
as follows:
 

Growth charts. Charts are used as educational tools or visual aids
 
by interpretation of colors and directions of the percentile line.
 
Advice is given if the child is in a certain area on the card. The
 
following are explained: meaning of green area (healthy area), mean
ing of yellow (malnourished) area, meaning of decline from green to
 
yellow and ascent from yellow to green, proper actions to take if child
 
is in the green and yellow areas.
 

Concept of equivalents. Mothers are taught: to identify local foods
 
which are substituted for commodities and to "reimburse" the child
 
using local foods for the extra amount of protein, fat or carbohydrate
 
food if the commodity is put into the family pot.
 

Preparation of commodities. Mothers are taught to prepare the
 
commodities in the following way:
 

oil: fry or add to foo-foo
 
cornmeal: add milk powder and water and boil into a pap
 

(baby food) or prepare as foo-foo
 
milk powder: add as powder to pap or foo-foo corn mixture.
 

Contractual agreement with mothers to help the child Irow. Health 
workers explain to mothers that they must make a commitment for the 
child to grow. Mothers are expected to follow instruction:s of the 
health worker to feed the child with Title II food or its ?quivalent, 
to give prescribed medications, obtain vaccination;, and to follow 
instructions for treatment of diarrhea, ,2tc.
 

The OURC (MOH) Joes not have stated health e2ducation objective.s or 
standard manuals at present; it is expectud that sib ,ect matter for 
health education mes:sages will be2 adapted to the- pr, vonrt:ion and treat
ment of seasonal and local problems.". The re fore , th,, t,,an i::;ke(d mothrs 
genera. .uu!St ion:; aboit water hyg i erio.!, PJeflera1 iigli*q , tIn r food 
groups, medicines, how to cook and ch . .d oar, 

CRS uses the following method:; to impl,Amrnti I the ,iucational proqrim: 

0 Training of directors it: priodic .;emfiiar:; in ,'iucational 
objectives;
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* 	 Communication of concepts about the growth card and
 
child progress to individual mothers through counseling;
 

* 	 Delivery of a health or nutrition lesson during every
 
food distribution clinic;
 

* 	 Provision of a health education manual which explains
 
the basis of the program to all centers and additional
 
materials at training seminars;
 

* 	 Provision of growth charts and master charts to centers
 
which will be used for education of mothers and center
 
monitoring;
 

* 	 A written agreement with MCH centers.
 

MCH personnel use these methods to deliver the program to mothers:
 

* 	 A lecture at every clinic on health and nutrition principles;
 

* 	 Counseling of mothers whose children have special needs;
 
and
 

" 	 Cooking demonstrations on use and preparation of Title II
 
foods.
 

d. 	 Organization of Objectives
 

In the following sections of the report, the level of accomplishment 
of each iducational objective will be assessed. That is, the report 
will focus on how each step in the chain shown in Figure 1V-4 
contributes towards accomplishment of the objective. In this way, 
the team hopes to clarify points where the ;7stem is or Ls not working 
to achieve stated ob]ectives.
 

e. 	 The Growth Chart: Use as an Educational Tool 

CRS-MCH Cent, r Are,(mernt. PhII; aqr.,!ment (Apj end ix 5) does not 
contain any provi:;ions r, .qard1ng thi's oh-j 'I(tive. 

Clinic Dirctor:;. xtv- ive :,,rr:nt (,:'/ ot Iilire(ctors r,:;ponded 
that t-hoy taulqht motleI' ' ibout ! ho , n ,. ) :ol fr'; 57' ropli,-d tha t 

the'/ t-au(ht th(. :nsiriirv )I A ll -t';linr j';'(:'|i)ii' ] iri' en I;l' ' a:hjrt 
(:;Cfe )f tnif.m t1 1ht1 bot h, ;Oii , )r i i y' I ' :' *i, ) , r kI rr,,Jun : .,r

ci:nt (1i()') rth.li'd tiat. lhpy ,xpia ,l ,,r,:,wr ,jrowt:i rmlmr

arid save advice for its trea nT:nt mId rev'',St 2or 
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As Observed by the Team. During the 12 observation visits, clinic
 
personnel were not observed either explaining the chart to an
 
individual mother or explaining the chart to a group of mothers.
 
The team members were aware of the abnormalities their presence might
 
have caused, and made no conclusions with regard to the educational
 
capability or performance by clinic personnel.
 

Mothers' Knowledge of Growth Card Concepts. When asked about the
 
particular growth chart they had with them (whether CRS new chart
 
or GURC chart), 66% of the mothers did not know the significance of
 
the green or healthy area, and another 3% thought it meant nothing.
 
Questioned about tne yellow area signifying poor nutritional status,
 
70% of the mothers either did not know its meaning or thought it
 
meant nothing. When asked about the causes of growth failure (green
 
to yellow on CRS chart), 65% of the mothers did not know of any, 25%
 
thought that the child did not eat enough, and 10% thought the child
 
was ill. Quescioned about an ascension on the chart from failing to
 
good health (yellow to green), 67% of the mothers did not know causes;
 
of thoje answering correctly, some said the child was eating right
 
(25%), and others said the child was getting well and being healthy
 
(8%).
 

Asked about clinic advice given when the child was failing (in yellow),
 
60% of the mothers said they were told nothing and 11% did not know.
 
Only 26% stated that they knew they must give more food to the child
 
or take the child to the clinic. Asked about advice given when the
 
child was normal, 61% said they were told nothing, another 12% did not
 
know, and 27% correctly understood that their child was healthy due
 
to giving it food.
 

If one assumes that 30% of the mothers were new or had had very little
 
exposure to the education, findings of 60-70% of mothers not knowing
 
the concepts intended is very high.
 

These findings are summarized in Table IV- . 

f. The Concept of Equivalents 

CRS-MCII Center Agreement. This objective is referred to in the 
Agreement. It states that:
 

During each food demonstration, emphasi:; will be 
placed on the local equivalent of the imported 
foods so that t-he children wil1 not :uffer if the 
imported food ;upply is ever interrupte#d or ili,;
continued.
 

The reason stated above for tuaching the local -'iuivalernt food does 
not relate to the objectivei; of correct suhst tuton o tt tho Local 
food for the child or the concept of reimbur;ement: of Local food to 
the child. 
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Clinic Directors. All of the directors gave the correct local equiva
lents for Title II foods. The team asked what amount of food was to
 
be given to the child in order to determine if the concept of
 
reimbursement was being taught. None of the queried directors indicatec
 
they taught the amounts of food to be given to the child.
 

As Observed by the Team. During 12 observation visits, the concepts
 
of local substitution and reimbursement to the child were not dis
cussed during the health lesson or in counseling. Again, the team
 
assmued that these failures might be due partly to the team's visit
 
on a misrepresentative day or the effect of their presence on the
 
regular routine.
 

Mothers' Knowledge of Equivalents. All mothers named a correct local
 
equivalent for cornmeal and oil. When questioned about substitutes
 
for powdered milk, the mothers placed at the top of the list other
 
milk, followed by other powdered milk, with only 5% naming other
 
protein sources, and 3% indicating there were not local equivalents.
 

These findings are summarized in Table IV-9.
 

g. Preparation of Commodities
 

CRS-MCH Center Agreement. The agiceement does not have any provisions
 
regarding teaching the correct preparation of commodities.
 

Clinic Directors. All of the center directors knew _he correct
 
preparation of cornmeal and oil; 35% said they taught mothers to
 
prepare powdered milk as a drink; 50', said milk should be made into
 
a paste and added to tea; 86% said they taught mothers to add milk
 
powder to cornmeal (some gave more than one answer). When asked if
 
children drank tea, the directors responded in the'negatlle. Two 
directors volunteered that they were following CRS instructions in 
not teachinq inotherc to pre.are milk as j drink for children because 
it might cause diarrhea.
 

As Observed by the Team. A cooking demonstration observed in one 
center ihowed the c-orrect pr,_!paratJon at aJI three commod ti.es. 

Mothers' Kilowledg(e of Prefparation of JliunoditJe, . All mothers gave 
ose oil; toothe correct fcr 72 used the, cornmeal for fne,- ind 2"il, 

for lrt1,lJi ap ;nc ftca] 1/ infant .ood)oh. ,;k,.,d .iloit th, .r; 
of powdered milk, /,)':, . id the'/ added It. to t ,iriothfr 17" jaid 
they mi xed it. wi t h 'I Iirjid, aid oily7 ;,iid( tfl,/ mi'x#id Lt With pa[p 
or .jruel. 

These findings are summarized in Table V-'). 
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h. Contractual Agreement with Mothers.
 

CRS has not yet attempted to implement this component of the Growth
 
Surveillance System.
 

i. GURC Health Education
 

Clinic Directors. Directors stated that the content of the health
 
lesson would vary and depend on the needs of the community.
 

As Observed by the Team. The team observed that a wide variety of
 
preventive health topics were dealt with in the health lessons,
 
probably too many in sessions that were too long.
 

Mothers' Knowledge of Preventive Health Concepts. When questioned
 
about different categories of health education which included water
 
hygiene, general hygiene, local food equivalents, three food groups,
 
medicine/clinic, how to cook and child care, mothers first mentioned
 
areas about which she had information. She was then probed for
 
"recognition" of the subject. 
Areas in which she mentioned knowledge
 
in order of highest to lowest were general hygiene (70,% mentioned)
 
how to cook (38% mentioned), medicine/clinic (37". mentioned), and
 
water hygiene (32% mentioned). Probed for recognition, the mothers
 
recognized the following in descending order: three food groups
 
(71% recognized), local food equivalents (67 recognized), and water
 
hygiene (59% recognized).
 

j. CRS/GURC Education Methods
 

CRS-MCH Center Agreement. The agreement states that:
 

A nutrition or general health/household care lesson
 
will be included in every session of the pre-school 
program. 

Clinic Directors. Directors reported that a traini:,g seminar had been 
held about four months ago in :he Northwest and a large -eminar 
several months pr,2viously regarding the ;2S system. All director.; 
reported that counseling was provided to mother'; of fail ng children. 
Ten percent ( 0 ) of the directors clueried an;wered that thf.y had 
seten the -11S health education mantilal. However, v r I Ii.rc tor:; 
[)roduce2d materi.iL; given out at a re?,cnt :,eInLnar. >lo:;t .An:wr','I that 
their source )f information for 1ec to r wa:; t mi:hi :-,ry .rni iw trni1n1 
One dir2ctor thit ron:v IJ Uc;asreported healthl lor we r, nv, r 1 1y2fnb 
the mothers needed to jet to the fields. 

http:materi.iL
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As Observed by the team. Mothers were not once provided sounseling
 
regarding actions they must take if the child does not grow. A
 
health lesson was provided at all centers visited except one; the
 
reason given was that mothers do not have time and must return to
 
the fields.
 

Fliocharts available in the two centers made visual reference to the
 
growth chart, but concepts conveyed were not comprehensible to the
 
team. They were not observed being explained to groups of partici
pants. Supplying growth charts was a problem. Centers visited in
 
the Southwest appeared to have sufficient CRS charts. However, tihe
 
Northwest .as a serious shortage. Over the previous seven months,
 
only 5,000 charts had been received in the Northwest whereas needs
 
were estimated at 30,0CC for a one-year period. The team noted this
 
shortage during clinic visits in the Northwest where personnel in
 
centers lacking cards were recording weights without percentiles into
 
health notebooks or using two other cards: the Morley Road-to-Health
 
Card and the GURC card. All mothers interviewed had either the CRS
 
or GURC chart. A cooking demonstration was observed in one clinic.
 

Mothers' Knowledge. This section is not applicable to CRS/GURC
 
education methods.
 

k. Conclusions: Education Effectiveness
 

Neither AID/W nor USAID has required an "effective" education program
 
as part of the Title II package.
 

After two years in operation, in well-established centers of the
 
Southwest and Northwest Provinces, the tndividual growth charts do
 
not yet serve as effective educational tools as evidenced by mothers'
 
responses to open-ended qiestions concerning the chart. 

Projected advances toward more formal commitrnents to weight gain of 
their cnild by mther; arte unli kely intil the chart.; it,±in effective 
use. 

As noted .arli.-r, tf, tim for roun3eling at. the tm(- )t w" i,'hLnq 
appears; to : ):onpromJ..;(edn sv r,9njuir!rrenti:, ff ma ,t.r -:iart :ompletion. 

The P( ,gr,'ment I-t tlw raL Oria l lo _ oriti 1 n o 1urovisions 
reqardinq i-lp elnenj t 'AI :<f , C] tPf, .:t l:.t ()l1 

Wor(dirl n 1) t:Ie :>- 11i eflt1 Ajr- l(-t ,i[ t ; '" .; -. r, 'awnon th.! 
coritent atf t1he .T4U1,tlOrhi I Pr ;r-rn. I.. o tiifm i tlmln t r u rire[d 
of c. nt,'r:;t 1 :rirrv 'iit ,',micit ijihi ;r',ri 

The; teachin'an rider mn'J th1e Ix Cf rel mlir e, ltand I '!orn,.r a,*.t 

merit of local ,auialenmt: arrar:; to 1, :ar :'rn 1-/,,)p. . 



TABLE IV - 9
 

LEVEL OF IMPLEMENTATION OF MAJOR EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES AS STATED BY CRS
 

Objective 
 Percent Implemented
 

Agreement As Stated by As Observed As Reported by Mothers
 
CRS-Center Clinic Directors by the Team % Correct Responses


Saqltj Size and Units 
 1 agreement 17 supervisors 12 observation visits 116 mothers/caretakers
 

~,r o.-th Chart
 
M-onimj of Colors 0% 
 65% 
 0% 32% 
.. uoning of Direction of Line 0% 57% 
 0% 33-36%
 

i c ',i,.,l 0% 100% 0% 
 27% <
 

:cct l.ocal Substitutes 0 
a ol1 0% 100% 0% 
 100%
 
a .r:m,1 0% 100% 0% 100% 
* :1 k PowJr 0% 100% 0% 
 5%
 

.,u t, "-uiiurse" Child 0% 0% 0% NA
 

ir :- r~t1,::. or Commodities 

* ii 0% 100% Observed one demonstration 100%
 
* 
 0% 100% correct for all 100%
 
* :.:1; ,-0% 85% three foods 8%
 

:'.:,tr
jt 1.] umut - NOT IMPLEMENTED -

A':: 1Not Available 
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The reported teaching and learning of preparation of Title II foods
 
as stated by CRS was good for oil and cornmeal. However, directors
 
do not always teach correct preparation of milk powder and only 8,
 
of mothers reported adding it to the cornmeal as intended by CRS.
 

No set of comprehensive teaching materials with focused messages
 
pertinent to stated objectives appears to exist.
 

The presently constituted educational delivery system (including
 
clinic personnel training, teaching materials and delivery format
 
and communication techniques)does notappear to ne effective means
 
of educating mothers according to the stated objectives. This
 
conclusion is based mainly on the team's assessment of mothers'
 
responses to open-ended questions and to a lesser degree on observa
tions made (uring clinic visits.
 

4. 	 Recommendations: The Growth Surveillance System
 

a. 	 CRS/GURC should consider less frequ2nt weighings of children over
 
one year of age and in good nutritional status in the interest
 
of greater efficiency and effectiveness of staff.
 

b. 	 CRS/GURC/USAID should seriously re-evaluate the master chart, 
its cost to the program (one-person day monthly in every clinic), 
and the present benefits which appear to be minimal. CRS/NY and
 
Nairobi ought to be appraised of these problems of utilizaLion
 
for clinic personnel, at least as they exist in Cameroon.
 
Another possibility is to train staff Ln Cameroon to recognize
 
now unexploited potential. For example, data on seasonal trends
 
of malnutrition could be derived. These data were not being
 
used in Yaounde nor did CRS have plans to adjust food distri
butions according to special area or seasonal needs. 

C. 	 CRS should provide moro training and technical as';istance to all 
levels of staff in complution of auid use of both the in6 ividual 
and master charts. Clinics seemed to have ,;normou's problems in 
correct completion of the individual chart and to have Littloe 
idea of what to do 4ith the master chart, 2xce.!pt that it', 
completion was mandatory and of [t.rs_.t prioriity. 

d. 	 CRfS/Gu}RC hould conduct a :,tudy of and monitor on ar. ongoing 
basi the ,_,rrorn; Ln correct comp let ion (9of th ind iv idual growth 

chart. The de ;tgn of the charte ( ) Thould be, -valuated and 
revi;ed aa needed to rid the chart of r,,:; wiiich contribute 
to errors. 
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e. 
 AID/W, if it desires to di'cect Title II programs increasingly in
 
the direction of development, should insist on the components
 
that will ensure mother education. This stage may be more
 
important to emphasize (and more realistic to achieve) than the
 
final objective of improved child nutritional status.
 

CRS should attempt to make the efforts required to educate
 
clinic personnel sufficiently to give reality to the stated
 
educational objectives or revise them to fit realities.
 

g. 	 CRS and CURC should request via USAID technical assistance to
 
sort out barebones of a system in support of the growth chart
 
as part of the MCH education package and to meet other stated
 
educational objectives. The model could _ibsequently adapt to
 
the different Provinces.
 

h. 	 AID may wish to consider requiring that CRS provide documentation
 
that education about growth chart (1) can be used to accomplish
 
stated objectives; (2) can be communicated effectively; (3) can
 
be understood by mothers; (4) is actually provided to mothers
 
effectively; (5) is in fact understood by mothers; and (6) is
 
acted upon by mothers.
 

i. 	 Other MCH programs in the world that are not itilLzing growth 
charts are allowed to continue in operation so that it is unjust
 
to recommend program curtailment until printed charts are avail
able. However, CRS might wish to avoid future contusion caused 
by interim usc of other cards by limiting the opening of new 
centers and the number of new enrollees until odeouate supplies 
are available. 

j. 	 CRS should reconsider supplying milk powder as a commodity 
because it is not used by mothers according to objective ; as 
stated and intended. To avoid mother;' making a drink with 
powder or adding it to tea, MCH clinics might mix milk Fpowder 
with cornmeal it the time of diis tribution co that use. of powder 
will be as intended. Otherwi;e, C1PS ;hould con!;id(Idr other 
commodities which are frankly baby foods and which will not be 
misused as nilk pcwder is. 

k. 	 The education providd by the ;Ur MOH1 in the cliin icf where 
foods are di:,tribut ,dusually dor; not dirctly :;upport the 
concept ,)f mothers ' commitment to improv ch iI heal th is 
demons;trate.d by the- jrowth chart 

Since the ;i K ia; flre), !; '! rowth Mn the1 A>. th,; - ':hmrt 
lJorthwest , -'orithwmt ,arid k'':t P lr'm, ! :;li ert wolId .:eem 
to be mutually beneficil. I, howvr, ,,,;:JP( io*:;, not 
belie-v,' a:'9 lo,,;t ti!:hdt . :h-I:; ; . frrwth ] 	 r 
educationial tool a'ialabi,,, the two rrm ;:al I ;i olill iq"# 
on the best :ombinfati.rr ot ,aterI.; to It i,, 

http:ombinfati.rr
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1. 	 It is recommended that CRS and GURC request technical assistance
 
through USAID to assist with the improvement of MCH health and
 
nutrition education. The program particularly needs: to be
 
suited to mothers' perceived needs and to behavior changes that
 
she is willing and able to make; personnel who are trained in
 
effective communication techniques and in handling content at
 
the literacy level of the audience.
 

C. 	 PREVENTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
 

1. 	 Medicine Provision
 

The CRS Operational Plan (FY 1981) states that "each center has a
 
program of...components.. .which (include): immunization and treat
ment of ailments." "Anti-malarial and anti-worm medicines are
 
provided by CRS as part of the total nutrition package..."
 

CRS stated that lack of these medicines could be due to inadequacies
 
of supply or the decision not to supply clinics which are not "trust
worthy." CRS attempts to supply all clinics, but inventory demands
 
must 	"percolate from the center to the national level and be responded


1to. 

Clinic supezvisor interviewed by the e'vluation team stated that they 
either received no supplies of anti-malai-ial or anti-worm medicines 
or in very sporadic, limited amounts. Mother interviews confirmed 
this finding; 47% of the mothers stated they did not receive worm 
medicine for their children. For those whi received medicine, 58' 
had to pay for it. They stated that it ,as received one out of three 
times; 73% said they received :Iivaquine (malaria suppressant) with 
68'A indicatinq that it ias g-,"en free. Then paying in 31, of the 
cases, mothers mo;t oftern paid under LO CFA. 

2. 	 Vacc ination ; 

Whcn vi,.w,.d it ,-valuation :PS that the/ ,I':ii. :dhv the Larn, :,;tated 
four yea,r'; :irO riot to ;ulp!)].y vaccine!, ; tf keca r or tin wa:; 

So hirgh triat .-1 inic:, hafi the izrpressIiorl that i:R-S wa'; corlduct~nq I 
va(jcinat ion pr ojrin ind niothi rig else. The icI ot j 'lci''t(tf ir
prq(;ram wI tIlLri Lh.I -ika(2""(DtliirfielRS T," wA:; b r' ;t'vty. 

The 	 ;IJ(J :;iU, .1j I , learn which i!+[Aar,; to '/1 '1 I '11 I I iq , ti Ioiirh ] t 
Caim'r)o oil Ij ;,ooradi_ ba:;I. ' 
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3. 	 Recommendations: Preventive Health Services
 

a. 	 CIRS may wish to revise the Operational Plan to reflect current
 
policies and procedures regarding medicines and immunizations.
 
,URC ought to be informed about CRS immunization program,
 
termination, etc., to ensure appropriate collaboration in MOH.
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Because sample sizes 
were small within age groups and statistical
 
te'its could sometimes not be applied, statistical significance is
 
not always reached. However, trends are persistent and clear, and
 
are simil:tr to findings of other evaluations of feeding programs. (3)
 
For reasons not fully known, children attending the program have
 
better nutritional status than children who have not had accr-ss to 
a program recently, a difference which could be- caused by better 
SES of the self-selected attendees. Children Attending the program 
have 	better nutritional status when compared to those entering the
 
program, a more convincing suggestion of program benefits. (4) 
Powerful correlates of nutritional status, such as SES, inf( ction, and
 
demographics, may come into play. These studies, with their .strengths 
and ilmitations, are Ji-scussed in the foLlowing ;ection 

These studies are: i. Stsdy of :hiliren is y )o,:r-nmnd control 
villace; and 2. Study Of . ew entrants comr,'re with [irticipants. 

(3) 	Nutrition Intervention in Developing Countries, Study I 
Supplementary Feeding, M.A. Anders;on, ,t al., !Harvarl Institute 
for International Development, Deilieschlager, iinn and Hain, 
Publishers, Inc. , Caobridg:, Mass. , I)8i. 

(4) 	However, :r participant jrou is his d in ,,i.or of better 
nutritional ;tatus when cominpared to ne:w ,ntrant:s b;cau'e the 
new entrants] are a mixtuief2 of irregulars-to-be (known to have 
poorer status) and regulars-to-be (known to have beotter status) 
Our participant group is " AefiniLtion a ijrour of regular 
attenee, becau:;e the critori,.n - : iirt ,int -irowthfor sr!-


chart was at Least 661' attendance in I year.
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2. Study44of tChildren in a Program and Control Village...........<4
 

4444 I~~<k~ia. .. Introduction ~4 4f4 

The.purposes of developing a study-of program and control villages,
4with neasurements of chlrntaken by the team and interviews to 
4
 

34assess 
 other factors which may affect nutritional status,4 were to: 

4440 Show that under certain circumstances, namely in those 
villages~chosen by defined criteria, anutr~itional impact4 
 5 4 

does nor does pot occur;,4
 

44 * identify and, if possible rule out, other factors 
4 44 (esides the health/food'program) known to be correlated
 

'444444~44444~44with 
 nutritional status; and
 

identify and describe problems in-the field so that 

larger1'studies<may.be conducted at a later date.
 

44. 444 


~44~4~4~villages._No prior fielid assessment, had..bee done when the team
 
arrived, sO it wasn~ot known' if suitable 4compaable, 'matching contro
 

.4, villages could'be found.4 4CRS4 advised that the program had saturated
 
44road3*:in 
 the,'Soithwst and Northwest Provinces and that control
 

utule found 

th Eatr'rvne The team proposed to give 'priority to the,
 

vil as ytePrga).cudmsradily be in ' 
44.< Eastern Proine4for this 'reason, but'~agreed to change the focus
 

- 4 tothe Northwest and Souithwest when1 USAID strongly objected.
- 4in 

47 ~the fied' the team foud tkats indeed,- both Southwest and Northwest -

.prograins~serve~ ~i--~ numerous'viages for a radius of' 10-20 kilometers ,--- 4 4 

-~arnd 
 that accessible roadswere "saturated." This is documented in
 
<~ a report, "Nutrition Impact Feasibility," at the end of this section
 

4nsideableI Co field tim was investedin onst inetgto of 

4 44444recommendations from government health and agricultuLal officials 

444444bl for untouched villages. Fnly n oto a 

.
 

-identified in the4 Northwest. 4 . Therefore, the team reports results - 4 

<444.444.444 ~of only one 4program and control vilgeisedo two. 

.
4,45~44,4.4,...,b; ~ Brief Description of' Methodology4 4 

44.544,444.,4~4. Tbis study,,was carried, out, in the flafut area in.the Northwest Province., j~44. 

44434 44 The prougramill.~age chosen for~td Bau-au n h-~ wa ontrol. 4 

Svillage was. manji.' >Teammembers measured p~rogram children on 44
 

regIular. clinic food44distri.bition day at the Baut Mission. Conro
 
5444444~ 4children responded to4t1e request of the local chief that they come 44"4
 

frmeasurement at the, Ma ±j->overinent< Health .Center,. .Both~program 4.4
 

.an~d control 4cliiicgs provided4 curative health caire .(consulta.tions) ,~,44444~B~44«43444and~i-patient maternity' services. Bafut Mission also providodThe 
44 4<4<~<444<5i'n-~patient .care 5 Preventive health !services' con'sin-ed, of a va4ccina- ~ 4 44><44 

.~tion'44444.44< .i4 both 'clinics, 

http:larger1'studies<may.be
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S 

Team m 'nembers took body measurements of height, weightand arm circum
4 ferencd.Length masrements were not taken because the team 1acke'd 
the:1staff (an erathreeple) and recumbent board necessary or

"cildr~xen underytwo 4years. An'"Impact Questionnaire" for-mothers/ '""4'""caretakers wasdeveloped to Iasse ss'if'other factors known to be,.,
correlated with nutritional statusin Cameroon "ational Nutrition. 
Survey) were different for the two villages. Assessment ofcompar
ability: elps to determinie if4other factors besides the health/Eood is 
affecting nutritional4 situspoie:i 

A detailed description..of the me.thodology is, o In Chapter 
Three and the4lfIpa ct Questionnaire" is in Appendix.3. 44 

. 

4 

4C. Results of Study in Program and Control Village 

TableIV-10 shows' the prevalence fcrni nenurto (stuntng: 
490%,_W-------------y age groups. Since the age composition 

thel trend arei that -.the programII! chi lde have bete nutritional> 
.
ii i!- ii!].! l!I: 

...... ... 1"rro.. . 

A 

.4-4,vilwais Raef hoiunderprito ,fior !the; programvlag wr siilar 

orA7t. lowor' 'rogrami fo( thb lnas a whole(Tabl)' itV '-10 

nssr.town'p'Sine sml z nthegrpsbae.spea'zerusinwee 

TablgrusIV-1ee ows'te30,) l o~os' atctestsnerrino applie. howev, 

snttu progam goupti'hnirn; he conro grup hoevr levelswere 

~ 4, 

.;.thtied)'. " Thea 'apreaer prevaleceo acute malnutri tion
4'" 44"'4.....' 4 4 4i!:''ii!:!;l '>i!........... a'= 

ey of (4hx%'inprogrem,0 ian cTu 
malnutritionThe ao low for thercountry as a whole (T%ab iVnl).44 

inth4poga gru c16)'hinthe ntro (0S',mothinthe contrl 

Tabl IV-1 no4 :th pnrn'eaceof izerwegthildraengrous weeS80%). 
25xw6*moth. trhle-.l0-33),24 illagu-'e~utrmca eha hihe 'i chlde 1324 

4 ' 

4 

a,"raan '4'"4 tro'ilae244"om l on a nube of demo

"a'" "~ 

('4Tables.174 V1tadIV-ll6'. Ahwh leesigact~nificntiffenctAebetwe4n
t/htl Pop0u)lation~ s a reaote" artevaee ofdis eantri titin 
in the -12rm~onh than6ion thecntr-2ol t,ggroup s.rlvl e~re ", 

4 44'V14 

r4Teopthaeeat wereJ rmsnedbcic afrnegru .(T)lyand ware alo homiherd. 
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OREVAI.ENCE OF CHRONIC UNDERNUTRITION BY AGE GROUPS IN PROGRAM AND CONTROL VILLAGES
 
COMPARED TO NATIONAL SURVEY DATA FOR CAMEROON
 

rog3ram: Bafut-Bawuin Control; Minji National Survey, 
Aqe, Sampl: Ptercent Sample Percent Range for Age

-1onths - indenourlshed* Size Undernourisied* P Value or Trend** Group*** 

25-3- 44 15.-) 10 5o Trend: Control Higher 22.3 - 24.5 

37-40 25 16. 0 14 50.0% Trend: Control Higher 27.4 

49-72 12 16.7i 33 48.4% Trend: Control Higher 26.8 

CIronic [ritrit~in ~Igt- or-Age: Low: Less than '0)W of reference median height-for age.
 
(Wiat ,U;w 
 ciozsss at~cn) ,Ogi~t-for-leighit: Normal: 801 or more than reference median for weight-for-height. 

Ags a.A jrcw,:t-i i Jcuijtai osing the2 Ahlrs Program. 

:sc~:>e of t loU-;..;f 1umitL mcasurements, these data do not include the data on children under two years 
k.,ic8era,< II otI . r t S . 

Statisticj tust not a pilicahle for sample sizes of 30 or less in a study group. 

** Chronic t:ndunutrltlOn, as ruported in National Survey (page 74) includes children of normal and low weight-for
heli>-;t. [st by agu and b'y Province not reported in survey. 



ITABLE IV - 11 

PREVALENCE OF ACUTE UNDERNUTRITION BY AGE GROUPS IN PROGRAM AND CONTROL VILLAGES 
COMPARED TO NATIONAL SURVEY DATA FOR CAMEROON
 

Program: b5fut-Bawum Control: Manji National Survey,
A e, Sampl Percent Sample Percent Range Over Age

Months Size Undernourished* Size Undernourished* P Value or Trend** Group*** 

25-3,- 44 01 10 0% 
 0.8 - 1.4%
 

37-48 25 4.0% 
 14 0% Trend: Program Higher 0.9%
 

49-72 12 
 0% 
 33 0%-
 0.5%
 

Acute Undernutrition: Height-for-Age: Normal: 90% or more than reference median height-for-age.
" Ietrloa Weght-for-Height: Low: Less thanolsification) 80% of reference median weight-for-height. 

: rcutilus calculated using the Ahlers Program. 

b - o t. Kick of l'ngith rmeasurements, these data do nut include the data on children under two years
% iu1c'. a: : tjor 12 o)t wr tai[l1 . 

-5tatStlcail t n1Lt _%j. iicahlc for samplu sizus of 3o or less in a study group. 

Acutw W 

xg:;t. Data 

tt 

b ' 

'iitl 

agle 

As r 

and b 

orted in National Survey 

Province not reported in 

(page 75) 

survey. 

includes children of normal and low weight-for



TABLE IV - 12 

PREVALENCE OF LOW ARM CIRCUMFERENCE* IN PROGRAM AND CONTROL VILLAGES 
IN CHILDREN ACED 13-59 MONTHS AND COMPARED TO COUNTRY-WIDE LEVEL 

Agje, 
Months 

13-5 

Projram: 
Samn I 

Si 

I25 

Bafut-Bawuin 

Ptmrct Low 

i.t% 

Control: Mardi 
Sampli 

Size Percent 

64 0% 

Low P Value or Trend** 

Trend: Program Higher 

Cameroon, 

Country-Wide 

11.0% 

Lo; Arm 

Statlstical 

Ci c~rfrcnc: 

analysis 

Less than or equal to 13.5 cm. 

not possiule when there are zero cases. 



TABLE IV - 13
 

PREVALENCE OF UNDERWEIGHT BY AGE GROUPS IN PROGRAM AND CONTROL VILLAGES 
CO,'-PARED TO NATIONAL SURVEY DATA FOR CAMEROON 

Prog,-am: Bafut-Bawum Control: Manji National Survey,
Age, Samill PercUnt L 80% Sample Percent r 80% Range for Age 

Sizonths___e wt. for Age* Size Wt. for Age* P Value or Trend** Group
 

7-1. 24 
 8.31 4 0% Trend: Program Higher 16.4 - 25.7% 

13-24 47 b.4% 21 9.5% Trend: Control Higher 24.9 - 26.3%
 

25-36 45 8.9% 
 11 0% Trend: Program Higher 18.6 - 22.9% <
 

37-48 25 8.0% 
 14 28.6% Trend: Control Higher 19.9%
 

49-72 12 16.7% 34 17.6% 
 Trend: Groups Similar 20.8%
 

J:Trwt~gi8t: 0-z and under weight-for-age of reference median.
 

- n i :Lrcn-tllcs calculated using the Ahlers Program. Measurements conducted by team.
 

Stati-ticIl tst not appicaLle 
 for sample sizes of 30 or less; therefore, trends are indicated 
ro0. t"'t- I.-rj.lur.*5 assistanlCt2. 
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TABLE IV - 14
 

COMPARABILITY OF PROGRAM AND CONTROL. VILLAGES
 
FOR FACTORS RELATED TO NUTRITIONAL STATUS
 

Program Control
 

Sample 
Factor Size 

DEMOGRAPHIC 

1. 	Household size 

more than 10
 
members
 

2. 	Birth Order 


1-4 

5-8 

9+ 


3. 	Age Distribution 


0-6 

7-12 

13-24 

25-36 


37-48 

49-72 


4. 	Sex 


Male 

Female 


5. 	Marital Status 

of Mother
 

Monoiamou:; 

POI/qarnoI',

riot >,rr iowd 


90 


132 


163 


136 


91 


5,:p,/Wid.4. 


k IN.S. Di ff _r'nic2 not i;tti.;tica1 

Per-
centage 

Sample 
Size 

Per
centage P Value* 

16.7% 47 12.8% N.S.* 

90 

56.0% 
37.9% 
6.1% 

93 

66.7% 
33.3% 

0% 

N.S. 
N.S. 
4.05 

Assumed 
_use 

9.2% 
16.6% 
26.9% 
24.5% 

13.5% 
7.4% 

8.6% 
5.4% 

22.6% 
11.8% 

15.1% 
36.62 

N.S. 
4.Ol 
N.S. 
< .01 

N.S. 
<.001 

100.0% 100.0% 

103 

53.7% 
46.3% 

44.7% 
55. 3% 

N.S. 
N.S. 

48 

73.6% 
14.3% 
7.79 

5St. 

64.6% 
25.0'" 
8. ; 

2. 1' 

N.S. 
N. S. 
N.S. 

l.S 

L' I ;,'.llt 

P ValI ue - L[evel of 'tat.ltical ;,i ti icarnce. 
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TABLE IV - 15 

COMPARABILITY OF PROGRAM AND CONTROL VILLAGES
 

FOR FACTORS RELATED TO NUTRITIONAL STATUS
 

Program Control
 
Sample Per- Sample Per-


Factor Size centage Size centage P Value*
 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
 

1. 	Occupation of 80 43
 
Head of House
hold (Father)
 

* Farmer Food Crop 7.5% 2.3% N.S.
 
or Unemployed
 

* Cash Crop 	 10.0% 4.7% N.S.
 

* Laborer 	 41.3% 55.8% N.S.
 

o Profess'l 	or Other 41.3% 37.2% N.S.
 

2. 	Occupation 90 47
 
of Mother
 

" Farmer Food Crop 88.9% 83.0% N.S.
 
or Unemployed
 

" Cash Crop 	 0% 0%
 

" Laborer 	 0% 0%
 

" Profess'l 	or Other 11.1% 17.0% N.S.
 

3. 	Household 76 47
 
Structure 

" Tradit'l: 	Wall-Mud 9.3% 6.5% N.S.
 

Roo f-Thatch 

" Improved: 	 Wall-Mud 69.7% 87.2% 4.02 
Roof-Tin 

" Concrete: 	 Wail-Bricks; 21.1% r.4% 4,02 
Poof -T ill 

N.S. Di f r'rcf: not Atati.tically 1/, =jmIcant.
 

P Value - of* ;t:acti!ti cal iqnifica,.cm
 

http:iqnifica,.cm
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TABLE IV - 16 

COMPARABILITY OF PROGRAM AND CONTROL VILLAGES 

FOR FACTORS RELATED TO NUTRITIONAL STATUS 

Program Control 

Sample Per- Sample Per-

Factor Size centage Size centage P Value*
 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
 

4. 	Livestock 91 48
 

Ownership
 

5+ Sheep 	 0% 0% 

5+ Goats 14.3% 12.5% N.S.
 

5+ Pigs 6.6% 4.2% N.S.
 

5. 	Someone other 91 6.6% 48 39.6% 4.001
 

than mother
 
present at time
 

of interview
 

6. 	Mother 91 50.5% 48 43.8% N.S.
 

illiterate
 

7. 	Mother: Little 91 48
 

or no education
 

0 Years 45.1% 39.6% N.S.
 
1-5 Years 8.8% 14.6% N.S.
 

HEALTH AND HEALTh SERVICE UTILIZATION
 

1. 	Child: .ecent L22 28.71, 83 24.1% N.S. 

Onset of ?"'',r 
C;astro' 1.1j et
 
or )thf,y il.ini:s:]
 

2. 	Child with 1.76 7.4% 94 13.8% N.S. 

oof irth (,. '..,
 
rio ii :(! : rt~Jficate
 

or e:l i] r',{ord orf 

N. S. Diff ,r,.nc'f riot ;.tati:;tlcall/ :;Jiqnific*,nt.
 

1, value .- !,tsvei of ;titi';tical 3iqnificanc.
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The socioeconomic stacus of the program group was significantly
 
better than the control group for one indicator. As an example,
 
21.2% in the program versus 6.4% in the control had concrete houses
 
(Table IV-15). The importance o' this result is that the finding
 
of better nutritional status in the program qroup mjy be caused by
 
the food aid program or by better socio-economic status.
 

The choice of the program village appeared to be adejuate. Re'jular 
CRS program components were present (food ration, growth chart and
 
education). However, most mothers had the Cameroon government growth
 
chart. Only three mothers from the control village were known to the
 
director as attendees of the prcjram clinic. One attended the control
 
measuring session and was removed from analysis.
 

The control village had formerly (15 months prior to the study)
 
received a CRS food distribution program. This is a Limitation of
 
the study. This control village was still the best identified in the
 
field research, despite this limitation. The Manji Government Health
 
Center Services appeared comparable to Mission services.
 

The rate of known birth dates was high in both the program (92.6.) 
and control (86.29) groups (Table IY-IG) . Thus, the age assessment 
was reliable.
 

d. Conclusions: Study of Program and Control Villages
 

The data provide useful information on the nutritional status of the
 
two villages studied. In general, the program group had better
 
nutritional status than the control group.
 

Lower prevalences of chronic undernutrition in the program village
 
compared to control may be' related to the food distribution program 
or to better socioeconomic status in the program village(. It is 
possible that SES has be.en affected by the ecornomic vaIue of the 
food aid to the dmi-ly. 

Due to the lar-o, ailution of the ration which ultimately r(,ache!Ls 
the child, and the apparent ino ffoot ibno of the. dlicational 

.program, it i; fillcult to conc.ude. that the impact may bho due 
to the food Ii:stribution proqjram. 

Lower love , f .:e malnutrition in th : control groip nay h)t 
infl.uenced ;,. ,.t o Iut- - k i I[--,ut wi thout- food(n tL,. or 
Or othO.E! orerVE./11 )1): 1 iiO"lrto 

- ilftr It imorpclii;lIhe;i re;ult: not '/, r ,';ir' u I urli iiT1!ict tor 

the followinglit;lrV ons : hi,u t V(c'In 'It ,I ':, t oI 
program ]omfonent.; by :r. i:,,rv fimiI'/ ,vr , r r,,im to 

small (on(, ,'enter of 13 ) , amp I i too ;imll I ii'sjrotjp,;, 
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lack of longitudinal data; control group had a program 15 months ago;
 
lack of house-to-house subsampling to verify that children who came
 
to both program and control site were representative of each village
 
population as a whole.
 

Overall, the findings are consistent with the National Survey in that
 
the primary nutrition problem is one of chronic rather than acute or 
severe malnutrition. 

3. Study cf New Entrants and Program Participants
 

a. Introduction
 

The second type of study to determine if there is an impact on
 
children attending the food program was a comparison of children
 
in the program to children entering the program for the first time. 
This type of evaluation strategy involves using "internal controls"; 
that is, children who are already in the program can be used as 
their own control. This strat(,gy is reccmmended by CRS for ethical 
and economic reasons. (5) 

b. et:E a r1fnew ipants : t!-dyit Entrann ts/P ir 

The team collected data from CRS and GURC growth cards during regular 
clinic distribution day in ';ixNorthwest and three Southwest clinics. 
Data taken from growth cards were date of birth, weight measurements 
and the clinic assessment of the weight-for-age perrntiiu. The team 
calculated age and weigw: percentille using the Ahlers s rogram for 
95%, of the measurements used for this analysis. The data coll,-ction 
instrument is shown in Appfndix 3 and t, ie methodolog'i/i:;cus:ed 'n 
greater detail in Chapter Thre,. 

A partrci part: was d fin'., a-a, hi l who had s), 1.rin :nh i, ronan tor 
a year and who sild tit: 1ea:,t ; n L. 1, 1o::: : 1.; .or, l it:, 
a 66, Itt, ndancm rate. A nw, nitrant wJ, if'n , .I:, I :n in' .- ,Itr1n 
the proqr,m -or t::ie fir:;t tlm,2. ata w,'r,, Lid ,n , c ,:: 1 1 t 

arnd on(, /! ,,r pr cor t~o t~ <d ', 'k,.i (w[hf-11 ;;k ,). i},f,. g 

t.he iew ,r-trant J]at,i tfi', i-.t. r i:,al for ),i ,t tsef imp I,. .,J:;o, 

L6 (12 out ot /.) ot ril,w nrjt:rint::; I,t.t:r .nt,nr.y tt,. rt ;ipa t 

group. 

(5) "Control ;rout;,, for f-)od and Ntrit ion Program!, mpan-t ;tud ,, 
F. Jacob, in .hi ti, Ui'J, Catholic Peli,.t ,r9ic0, L)HO, 
A:poe, d:' i . 
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Data it-7arding other factors known to affect nutritional
 
status, such as socio-economic status, maternal factors,
 
etc., were not available on the growth cards and therefore
 
were not collected.
 

A possible bias of this design is that the participant group is
 
"selected" for better nutritional status because high attendance
 
rates in this evaluation and in other studies have been associated
 
with better nutritional status. The new entrant group contains both
 
future "irregular" attendees and "regular" attendees.
 

C. Results of New Eitrants/ParticipanLs s tudy 

Table IV-lE shows the prevalence of children underweight in partici
pants compared with new entrants by age. While not statistically
 
significant, the participant group has persistently lower rates of 
underweight children. The participant group had 6.9%-18.5 less 
underweight children than the new entrant jroup. 

The age composition of the two groups was compared and found to be 
statistically the same, so the data were combined for all ages (13-60 
months) in Table IV-17. The combined group of participants had 6.9% 
less underweight children than the new entrant group.
 

d. Conclusions: New Entrants/Participants Study
 

The children participating in the food distribution program had better
 
nutritional status than children entering for the first time. Thouah 
not statistically significant, this trend was seen in alI age groups 
except in 13-24 months. 

factor,; with 'Because oth,-r Wssociatedrutr tional '-,ttu cannot be 
accounted for, Lt- is not o!;:;iib[L to ,e rinitrvly :;tat: that this 
difference is caused by the food uro'ram. 



TABLE IV - 17
 

PREVALAU'CE OF UN[)ERWEIGHT IN PARPICIPANTS IN THE CRS FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM 
COMPARED WITH NEl ENTRANTS IN THE PROGRAM BY AGE 

[-' YtIric ItNs New Entrants
 
Q SXUi Porcunt / 80% Sample Percent 4 80%
Maxths Sizu Wt. for Age Size Wt. for Age P Value 

13-24 77 18.0% 43 18.6% N.S.
 

25-3c 31 
 6.5% 
 16 25.0% ** 

3,-60 16 18.81 13 3oj.7% ** 

13-5U 124 15.3% 72 22.2% N.S.
 

1- Value Level of statistical signficance. 
N.Z. - Not -- igiificant.
 
i*=-t ?-:t aj licablh for samltil sizue less than 30.
 

Data Sorceb: ,;uR: 0rovth Cards. Data col lectd during team visit on distribution 
, kulak Healt1 Center, thu) PHI Santa Health Center, Shisong Mission, 

LBai "-ith9Iic Mission, Mluduka Halthi Cnter, Banga bakundu, and Tole T-a CDC. 
-*.*s md Wtalgt-:or-aye -oi Uku Elak, Jso and Santa calculated by Leam. 
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4. Feasibility for Future Nutrition Impact Stud
 

a. Introduction
 

The team prepared an assessment of feasibility for conducting a
 
countrywide representative evaluation of nutritional impact of the
 
CRS program. The USAID Mission requested that the team write up 
such a feasibility report for use in pursuing their objective of 
eventually undertaking a field s,unp.i ng of anthropometric data from 
matched p'.ogram and control sites that would be jeneralizable to the 
entire CRS program in Cameroon.
 

With the principal purpose of determining wh(ther )uitdblt2 coritril 
areas 	could be found for comparison to CRpprogram aras thet. team 
proposed to write up: the criteria employed for identifying control 
villages under field conditions; the types of problems ,2ncountered 
including ethical considerations; and the workability of the "call
out" sampling technique.
 

b. Methodology 

Base(' on the criteria for comparability (see Chapter Thre-e) , the 
team identified prior to departure Cor the field, a Liist of potential 
progra-i/control villaye pair,; for the S-outhwest, Northwest and 
Eastern Provinces. CRS advised on this preliminary ',election, LrId 
team members consulted with field workers iv,, .b1,: S o.Ie ,. to 
accessibility ind validity if :3election. 

Further refinement of it, of the orogrim/control ;air:, was 
made in the ffeld and included: 

* 	 Interviewing pR:rovincial staff to learn more about 
the programs ii vilL-!ge;; 

* 	 Determining Iiny ,)ut y 1i i villages being ;e rved by CRS 
program I te,;; 

* 	 Re!search ,)n -:oparability or ontrol 1 ] 1,wi r)ugh 
work with PTrr,vincil "hif tfPrf, vsntl vf- Ad1ii, 
Di:sionalir,:f lct:;, rid ' oTnlmunit'i ? Vlo[.rrt: if? ier:; 

(,lini.:;trv ii ,'., r si tur,') , 'ommuii t'i >, ',' ,)1 m t 
Y/r;.}o rat~o151 al ic ii,l 'n .Xl thw4 :;t, ,, I . ,)P,: I I Nort!:1w :,t; 

S .oli:citation )f fturthe.r ;ug'istion:; [)r sortrol 'I Iap-c 
from the dbov,, ;ourc;; .Ind 
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Site visits to potential program and control villages to
 
make final determination of appropriateness of program
 
andjj
comparability of control according to criteria in
 
Chapter Three. The site visit also included walking

through villages and getting superficial information about 

Sappropriateness 
 of control such as type of dwelling,
 

7 C. Results: Nutrition Impact Feasibility 

The,team rejected at least 12,pairs of program/control villages in,
 
374the 
 Southwest and 17 pairs of sites in the Northwest once on the
 

scene. 
 The villages and 4the reasons they were found unsuitable are,
 
listed on Ta.bles IV-13 and IV-19. Principal reasons for rejections
 
4were::~
 

- 0 .Program villages:. food program had begun too recently;
7 the GSS system had not been used in preceding six months. 

A44 Cotrl ilag different lev~el of health gervices; 
 4 

44 444 distance from main road dissimilar; different HOH/moth'3r
occupation. 

Bot: crret sizemasls eideic;potential sample 
4.44444444.444 4, 43 44 44.:>4Too smalli< 30)'. 4 

The major obstacle~was program saturation of the area.
.r4444344444444 3 A 4 The control 
vi.lages identified as good matches with a program village were;444444.4,4444' 44+++,:5!:+ +++++++ 4. :++++++e ++ +++?+:++:44 4 .4.4+ 

+ .+ 

+ 44.4. ++H ++ ++++5+ ++ + +:q I++ ++: 4 4touched by the program to some degree. This linformnation444.4,4.4434 3444 +++Yi:+ ++ 444 +: P ++!:++:+ ; + :+ .! '> + *+ + + ++++ was rarely.44+ 4 + + (+ +++ + i :+ 4 4'
44+++ 34+

4 44444444obtainab~le4 in advance:t::++++:+of asite viiit.44 4 443 ¢.4~ +::+ +'+.+: 444444443>444+ 44444344,4444444 Both44 ++ in4444the Southwest: + +5 444::+ and+ + : ++44 : ++: 44 .4,4 +::+++v+ :, (: : +++4t4..... Northwest,. 

h...e CR.S MCH distribution sites serve numerous villages 
4444444444444444443.>4 4,e 444t 444eas 444444.44 :p ::++program control +viiI444 4 ~~ ' within~a radius of km. The 4in) !+:>++++++++++++410-20 
pairs++o44444s444s444i444444eprogram hasNorthwest444oncesaturated accessibleon? 44e44 ++ 444.444444So4 h4es ,444nd14444- .

444 4J~44444444434 4444.4;44444~ .44444 44 .44444.4344>44444444 444 ++o+ d '4 44 444 4444 44443.4444444(i
44 Aroads in the Southwest and the Northwest. The degree of saturation
44444444 4444 +'44444 4444444.444444444444444..... +! +': 4........ 4A'4A4++++:+.++34 ++ J++++'++ 4444+++, .>S4.4.44 .+++++-:+++
44444+4 :t 4 4 . +3 4 4 ++ 4 4 44444444 444'+++H 4434
 

444 44.4344f++4444 4j44. 33 +++ +++++434++++++4>4:4.44334443+++.++ +++444 ++444 4 4 
44.4 Ais villages, served for selected villages.I 4444)443 34 43 

++ 
1;+444?++,4444.4.' Z 4+ 44 ++ ++4 4 4 4 4 44.44+j+#++ +++I3>' + 3 r 444444 44.44 4444444+:++ 

indicated in Tables IV-20 andm IV-21, which++++ 34list nei.qhboring44 .++' 44+ 4 

The ave rage time reuiedto make~ a site4 visit asesetin the 
rainy 'season was one day per ;village. The vililages of Etam, tNganjo,

44 Kombone in the4 Southwest and'Mbakon, Befang, and Misaje in the North
west were visited by the 'team and reject d as potential impact sites 

.444 for resn sttd bv. The4 location Uf these villageF in Camer~oon. 
~.444.44 is shown on maps#4 Figures XUT-3 and 111-4 in Chapter Three. 

4 

4 4 

call-out method"'' techniqueThe teamtest ed the': ! a. a sampling in 
two villages, Santa.and Manji ±th the help of the chief an 4d his$ 
mossengers.4 4Time did not permit,4d rrying out a house-to-house4 
subs'ample ver4.ying ;'representativenn. 4 , This~exercise requires 

44.m ' prtable equipment. suitable eozr use in.homes and 
. 

..appng the-area, 
44 4

flex)iilityof schedule to find miothers at home inthe evening. 

http:444444.44
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TABLE IV-18
 

PROGRAM/CONTROL HATCHES CONSIDERED AND REASON(S)
 

FOUND TO BE 


Pair Considered 


1. 	 Program: Mludeka 

Control: Mondoni 


2. 	 Program: Banga Ba Kundu 

Control: lbalanqi 


3. 	 Program: labeta CDC 

Control: 3atoke 


4. 	 Program: Habeta CDC 

Control: Bonjongo 


5. 	 Program: Bimbia CDC 

Control: 3ota CDC 


6. 	 Program: Kombone HC 


Control: Etam 


7. 	 Program: Kombone HC 

Control: Iqganjo 


8. 	 Program: lomhone 


9. 	 Program: Kompone 

Control: Buta ljtoh 


UNSUITABLE IN SOUTHWEST PROVINCE
 

Reason for Rejection
 

Mondoni is 6 km to ludeka;
 
Mothers go to ludeka
 

Mothers of "halanni go to
 
Banna Qak Clinic
 

Batoke found not to hp a
 
CDC 	camp; also, Patoke 
mothers no to Victoria PMI
 

Bonjongo found not to be a
 
CDC 	camp; Bonjongo epen only
 
since 	Fehruary, 1981
 

Bota mothers go to Victoria 
PHI for food 

Kombone 


Etam 


-	People mostly
 
traders; 

- Tribe: Bakundu 

- People work at 
French -aw mil; 

- Tribe: ,ak o i 
- Mothers go to 

Fianqo HC for food
 

Mothers from Nnamlo tn to 
LOBE PHI; sone dllso no Irnm 
?loanjo to horlhnlp; Trihe of 
Nnianjo iq 'Jborirqp; or)(,(; ,dtion 
Yqani: r-rIi n(i 

As potential for .ftu'y qf 
narticipant vs. nq)n-noartici

l,
pants; not Cnqsi ", q
 
town toorinq r rr,|d
 

!ito 	 1dih ,t,',r , ,Uj 

1I,1 atedI 


he~'d t o 

nnnuto' 

1)il :,t 

v ll,, ,p')tK nn)pr

~v, 	 I~ id IIi I) 

t1 - I ,wuI , 

I.1ift.n', l I t + 	l
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TABLE W-18 (cont.)
 

10. 	 Program: Kombone Dumboko determined to be too
 
Control: Bumboko isolated to compare to
 

Kombone; B3umboko is collec
tion of several tribal groups 
- not homoneneous qroup 

11. 	 Program: Debundsha Bakinqili found to he I km
 
Control: Rakingili 	 from Debundsha; mothers qo to 

Dehundsha for food 

12. 	 Proaram: 3onjonqo HC Roth villaaes same tj he 
Control: Batoke HC (Bukawarian) Bonjonqo - has 

had food progran -only since 
Feb. 1Q81 
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TABLE IV-19 

PROGRAM/CONTROL MATCHES CONSIDERED AND
 
REASON(S) FOUND TO BE UNSUITABLE IN NORTHWEST PROVINCE
 

Pair 	Considered 


I. 	 Program: Bafut Mission 

Control: Mbakon 


2. 	 Program: Missaje HC 

Control: Oumbo 


3. 	 Program: Widikum 

Control: Betang 

4. 	 Program: Mmen 


Control: Essu
 

5. 	 Program: Kumbo 
Control: Neighboring Village 

6. 	 Program: Tatum 

Control: Mitumbolo 


7. 	 Program: Mbot 

Control: Mbinka 


8. 	 Program: Missaje 
Control: Berabe 

9. 	 Program: Batut Mi ssion-Mambuh 

Controls suggested by Ministry of 
Agriculture, Divisional Delegate 
and reasons for rejection:
 

10. 	 Mankanikong 


11. 	 Mbebi 1i 

12. 	 Mankwi 

Reason for Rejection
 

Level of health services 
lower in Mbakon than 3afut
 

Found that 1/3 of mothers
 
attending Missaje Clinic are
 
from Dumbo; level of health
 

services lower in )umbo
 
(outpost only); current
 
measles epidemic in area 

Site visit attempted to
 

Widikum; Vehicle became
 
mired in mud and could not
 
continue
 

Essu 	1/2 size of Mmen
 

Kumbo area well-covered
 
by centers
 

Tdtum on main road; larger
 
than Mtumbolo
 

Mbot size 3 times tnat of
 
Mbinka
 

Food habits different in
 
Berabe
 

Served by Mobile Clinic
 
from 	Mambuh 

Se rved also by %lobile 
1 n i c 

Served by 'lo) ii lIeIni c 
from '1aribijh 
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TABLE IV-19 (cont.) 

13. 	 Buwe Has only health outpost 
- level of services different 

14. Boukari 	 Outpost only
 

15. 	 Nchum 
 On main road; no health
 
services at all
 

16. 	 Njibijang On main road; no health
 
services at all
 

17. 	 Program: Verkova Discovered no program
 
Control: Jakiri 
 in Verkova
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TABLE IV-20 

List of Neighboring Villages Served by Programs 

Province 	 Center 

BAFUT CATHOLIQUE 

ELAK OKU 

TATUM 


BALI CATIJOLIOIIJE 

SANTAA'),,g 

IAKIRI 


S11 [SON(; 

Neighboring ViI lies
 
Served (When info :ollected)
 

Akofunguba 

Njindom lob ile 
Mtankan ikong CIin iCs.
 
Enyah
 
Mambu
 
Bawum Served by "ain
 
Nsoh-Mbebili Center.
 

'Thom 
Ii yane
 
Lu i
 
Ngashia
 
Kiyon
 

Men t1
 
Ta t imn ;area
 

Ib;iri Nd je ru, Mhari Ngendzen 
'lba ru Wooh, Mharu TaiTnl;, '.harli Song, 
."ID;lIrlI I IIsanr. 

a ri f I r 

Ma h 

Ki s hong 
Nga rum 
NIt urm ba l 
Nse h 

1baki 
Njong 
Sasa h 
Ko n i f .rm 

Fx:;: P nvin 
lia t i bo 

1 ) 
2) Iht, , {;anti 	 'lbe.' 

4) S;ant,, "kbi, woi i rl 

'ii 

: ,.iuh'', lo .. 
l f I,- -I i,,i, ,: '4v-wl, 

0)i: 	 'k. 1 r , ' , i rInd
 
l IiIi
t,:a t 
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TABLE IV-21 

Province 

NW 

List of Neighboring 

Center 

NSO PMI 

BAMESSING 

Villages Served by Programs 

Neighboring Villages 
Served (When info collected) 

na (Tobin) 

Exs: Babakitungo 
Bamali 

SOUTHWEST 

MUDEKA na 

TOLETEA 

VICTORIA 

MUKONJE 

BANGA BAKUNDU 

BUEA BOKWANGO 

MUEA 

na 

na 

parameters: 
Ediki 
and Malendi 

ria 

na 
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In the Manji area, where the call-out was tested, clinic personnel
 
estimated that 50-75% of children in the village came as requested
 
for measuring. The same call-out technique in the Santa area
 
brought out only children attending a nearby CRS food prograii.
 
Reasons given by the chiefs' messengers thst other mothers did not
 
come were: more time needed for advance notice (4 days not enough);
 
village misunderstanding of the purposes of the measurement; and
 
villagers not used to attending a health clinic.
 

d. Conclusions
 

It is extremely unlikely that untouched control areas to match CRS
 
program villages in the .Northwestand Southwest for a representative
 
study :an be identified, assuming adherence to the criteria con
sidered minimal for adequate comparability.
 

The rainy season not only dampens the enthusiasm of drivers but 
greatly lengthens the time needed to complete field work. The 
Title II programn does continue to function for the most part during 
the i iiny season and only because food has been dcli vered in advance 
over roads that become LnrTa.ssm l_ " i1 o_ . I tle 

rainy season. With sufficient time to wait for opportun, hours for 
travel, a four-wheel drive can usually jpt through to most v ilag _es. 

Other factors affect the fuld time ne eded in or out o-f rainy s_ a:;on. 
Completing minimal protoco. is ethically imnortant and *:ime csnsum
ing. The time needed to await "rest days" is important md when it 
is essential to :;ee mothers at home, only a few eve:nin hours; may be. 
used from the "ay. 

Sufficijnt creliminary study and consultation should b, I owed for 
determining the appropriate incentives, acceptabh.1 n tn, cu It-ure 
and corr,:ct in the (:ont:ext of :irthropokog ica ,Ith c: , . . , th,. 
concern ;ho'il ;o beyond filndingln( nt ies th-t Ir, , t mv, in 
bring ing ; ,i . lt. tat IiidL i ot )i)t.,iln I ,oo, r,.irIin; on 
this 1n(I was sot onvinc, tin?. the mat: ml rewards; "-on,;d -

tea, :u(uar -- werE .orrect. They ther,-fore rel].]d on - ,,r:;uuio 

of a sr,!stt1,;. :iiurc (th, Pen) ind i t t ,I:; Aid not work may have? 
been ue to i number ot ra:;on:; 

* It wa,; 1icorr,.:t t:o iss mm h, ' : : , o wll work; 

• The: msage: Was not. I,livere sorrctl/ to the p),jroii,; ande 

S 'he time, ,illowe.d wa; too :;hort or too long. 

The !;ucces of the ca l.-eut t,; hn{mis may be directly related tc 
the incenti,e adscuacy. 
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c 	 I i srecommended that, the conicern~ed~agenciesinCmro-
CRS, USAID and GRUC/MOH--meet to determiiine agreed specific.~..

S'~nutr~itional status objectives they con'sider desi able 'and 
~ ~ ~~attainable for :the program sand evaluate the program':against 

controversial'and not sev Ithe ~consensis. of purpose and 

d. 	 It is r~commendedthat field work beischeduled during the 
most'favorable weather to~facilitate travel ondirt roads 
and to permit' the best utilization of team time.------------

e. 	itis suggested that some 6f the field protocol be dispensed
 
with by~advance co~irtesy~letters sent' to all of the-concerned
 
officials,>' It is.recommended,,however, that',time be
 
allocated for, carrying otsome protocol visits and for
 
flfilling the travel check-in, requirementstaan

accompanying Government staffhave. 

f.The feasibilityof-further impact' studies ~should be'.field.
 
tested before developing a final design'.and work~scope.
 

g.Itis recoiunended' that-the impact results'reported herein,......
 
.4 ' which'su.ge'st~a general pos'Ltive~ trend that program
 

participazits'are in better nutritional status than non-,
 
>'participants,,not' be utilized, as conclusive evidence for
 

decisions ab'out terminating or~expanding the program.
 
it is recommended that the Mission could make use of the
 

44 
 ~results as a basis for projecting quantitative nutritional. ...... 
status improvements that might be expected from the program. 

h.it is recommend'ed to, USAID and AID/W that, given the
 
complexity of determining the cau~es of results obtained,
 

the adequacy 'of components should be documented in Title II
 

Preferably, ~a preliminary assessmen of quantity and quality......... 
of program components should be made prior to allocating 
funds.f.r.widescale (expensive) representative studies. 

I. 	It Is also recommended that the question of self-selection 
(of a healthier population into the program) be studied to 
4determine characteristics4 of the participants Vs. non
participants; to measurn the ability of 'individual mothers....... 
to manage family resources and chIld care, and to decida.........
 

C-' 	 > 'the,,appropriataneuus of institutions such as MCH centers 'as 

vhicls to the neediest.'' 
 '. 
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j. 	 It is suggested that all parties consider the practicalities
 

of providing fo~d a-ainst seasonal shortages rather than on 
a year-round oasis. 

k. 	 It is further suggested that ren4,ar progrn atttendees night 
be seen less and weihed ess frequently than manthl? in 
order to free time For re-ching the needy and malnourished 
witn 3 minimal (less than MCH) packa(qe of perhaps food plus 
immunilzation. 

It is sugoested that irregular attendees need not be 
separaten Dr sti matized but that expctations should be 
lower ind the reportinq should be separatod 7o0 those who 
miqht be referred to as irreqular chronic needy. 
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'v">2.7'4Cl'inic Policies on Reaching the Needy '''>.,,k-" 

i"'1 ~ '4'practice, the team obsered actual cutbacks, or plans to cut back>' 
work,' in mobile clinics (7)orlotpstsbecause health staff were, 
finding beeiire or'neested in'he food than~in preventive 
care. wiesome clinics reported home~ visiting carried out by the 
MCH or perhaps by Comunity Development workers,7 it was ,clear that 
reaching into the commiunity to' fifid the needy and ~.malnourished was 
neither a priority nor practical given the usual clinic' overload Witt, 
those who 'already came.'>Health "personnel thought that 'the mobile 
clinics or outposts reached populations in more seri.ous need and 
agreed that the system necessarily- favors ,those within closest 
proximity 'since th~e attedees' pay~less fort transport in money or. 
time, and health staff iake'ore 'efficient se'of their time in the 
MCH clinic. 

Popu.latiLons who attend the MCH centers where CRS distributes food in 
Cameroon are not likely to be the poorest and most mlnourished in the 

~georpia sites selected. (8) one of the clinics visited (Banga
Bakundu) had separate Swiss-donated milk which staff gave to.the 

(7) Shisong Clinic inthe Northwest isa case in point., Detailed
 
-- -on-
notes field- observations and intervi-ewing with regard to
 
'outpost efforts are~'in AppendiX 7. 
747 

<' ' (8) Some food aid critics' speculate, that~the old family feeding is 
-the 
 new MCII. Family feeding deliveredfood tothe nee dy who-came-

7to~get it without, as.Dr#' Capone has"stated graphically,.,"having 
to sit on a scale or come'dagging, a~plough"~ to be 'elig~ible.--------
it can be argued,;as CRsj might, the program reached further- -that-

''into deprived ar-eas where th aig of a minimal program did
 
not' have to exist for eligibility. Design ofthe MCf program
 

Swas, not merely, based'on th esr to target food to the most
 
vunlnerable members of the family but on the expectation ,that 
valid MCH p~rograms would assure the concentrated delivery and

-utilization 
 of resources* lt was also based on an awareness that7
 
food 'aid may be wasted without simultaneous attention to child 
-- ,-

7" ". health and it Assumed that t4C)Hnetworks would provide the '-

7 - 4 easetztial, largely preventivethat aq The currant Food. 
'and Nutrition 'program semsto,be str-addling2 thosa two -concap'ts,'o 

h 4 ' 
7',,-~~ "''th"''" ~*''U-r first primarily humanitariani~nz more' gn't e .~ao~ and .the <seconded-frab 'daolop--77

period inits' permittng CRS to' experiment ,with' increased' 
7  rations with'an' inte.rmediate' goal'"of? i'ncreasing, family, ievonua 

7"--befora beingiepeoted,to produca an7 impact.oln' thie"targaed "' - '-"' 

fail''-brg
 

7 



ywho -came, from long istsnc~s f

represented an attempt,,to separate "program" ,from irregular attendees.~ 
The example was also a reminder that "good" program beneficiaries are 
not'necessarily the neediest... For the mpst part, CRS meets welfare
 

of'those who are~not able to participate in the MCfl programs"-~-4-"demands 

(food donations, given by EEC."'-'-''with 

-4.'3. -Criteria for Attendance at Clini1cs 

Believing th'at,"il II-1programs cnobeforced on beneficiary
 

'and ols" oiy~st admit all who wish to attendareneCS 

andarewilling to akethe paymen't of100 CFA or about $.28 for a 

ration., The attendees are'mothers/caretakers who can pay the fee,
 

w:~q' w' hear Mad'it the program and are "able to', or 'wish to, spend one-half 

t'o on fu'l dya-t lii'
 

~ in most, of the interviews with clinic pesnethe team members heard 
the health staff express the satisfaction that the program did not 

7" distinguish between' the rich and poor, that it was food for everyonn. 

' 

only upon the special initiative of a clinic was preference given toS 

children o'ver healthy children. Clinic midwives and'
 
nurses 'guessed that many mothers with malnourished children do not
 

-malnourished 


.,come to the clnca.. hyd o nesadtemrt of foo and 

are "ignorant." Some health workers estimated there were fiom "few
 
to many" very poor mothers who mih need the food ration but did not
 

w come. toV the clinic because, they could not afford the $. 28 fe. 

CRS had no consistent policy on providing rations to the poor who say
 
cannot pay. Some centers made no exceptions in case of evident
 

extemeneed; others allowed five exceptions per month. It is CR.S
 
view~point that paying the fee causes the parents .to appreciate the
 
program mores and ifmore~exceptions were made they would all say they
 
were unable to pay.
 

Vtthy 


No,faeligibilivy' criter4 ia exist for graduating children who are in 
normal nutritional status, except in rare instances of extreme- duress 

1' of too manuy beneficiaries to handle. Th policy isnto allow children 
tostay in the program from six months until reaching school age.
 

-. . . . . . . . .
>2.2' 4.>.Statuis of the Needy -and Coverage 

-44a. .Geographi~c Areas of Need inCameroon 

VjKY The~gorpi~ra in greatest' need as measured by liar capita 
jV"~~4-4~"' inscom (COSSt FY 182),and prevalenc of seriouks malnutrtion 

(Ni~utrition survey, 1978) .ro the Northern andEastern Provincon,
followed by the Northwest, with rural ~mubistenca areas the most
 
derived.* -~ ~ ' 



b fivereace an.
CRS fo d .stimated >7; ,>....percent 5).of the.......,.,.,,,.... 


- a 47zsnea '2,"' h"' ,";......... g 447. 4~~4 4 
- . ....... .. ~ i 

'In term of chlrnne 80 weiht-or e usngte R ciero 

eet w i othporver n the esiae newigt35 ot 

-oldpoline:w10tnteNrithes 5oodinabheSouthwest;wanhd 4% in 
East.ae c~~verh ud~lgt359mnh : ~ mnato of a~~ecn"6c)ontata agreeiies arehinterrur ahrea ofchl 

bef4beaouthwertslth crtha2in thegeSouthwet, andshe mined for
 
"'v~" 'rga
, motheartinrte Eaost.usd h rgartoemrial
 

iregllttendance atclinics.
rdi egularan This: conclusion ;was 

programed p. .icipation.", Further analysis of data pointed to the 

......... ac t:,;hat a characteristic of t.he irregular attendees was significantly
forpboxiomaecld g000roth tesef ae so that sC5 bene)
 
4 ie~about tho23,4
ficireshcosttuefi tw percen 32%) mont infants 

~ ad children th, udwih caeory. The6othential34 celagen 
estaloishted chbeirn is 13-26%or.(9 

(9) CR Ceporas of Malorhed"
 

thS foodiributionsch evanletiatedm fie eraet()of e
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atendance nitn s
 

is sbeing 
program impact. Further, "it is 'fully recognized' that atten'dance rate 
may be 'a'surrogate for other correlates'of nutritional status such
as socioeconomic status Thelpoint of the alysis is that (1),a. 
higher'risk group of children has been identified; (2)these children 
are characterized'by irregular attendance and poorer health status; 
and' (3), an indicator of that riskis identified which clinics may 
find useful for targeting purposes. 

In this section, of the report, data are presented which estimate actual 
numbers of attendees'and describe the status of a particular group,
irregular attendees,'within this group.
 

0- Studies to Estimate and Characterize Attendees : . 

T-'The-SC food-program reports serving a prgrammed 35,000 beneficiaries 
ins. 122 centers.,' Provinc.al -records MonthlyDistribuztions of Title,''.of 

II Foods~report numbers of participants and numbers of new participants
Fby mnth.', The team~ compiled numbers' of'participants (and new enrollees) 
for a fourmonth:periodi for 40 randomly-selected centers, .20~ in .the 
N~yortKwestand 20, in the southwest. Single months were available for. 
he EasternProvince.,,Averages of 

.. 

participants and new enrollees were 
then calculated" for 1each center,' summed, and extrapolated to the 
entireprogram. Tables IV-23 and IV-24 show these data for partici
-pants. 
 Thesedata illustrate that there were 21,685,,8,540 and 8,200 
beneficiaries .for'-the North~west, Southwest, and Eastern Provinces. 

,The s1ani&procedure was' followed for the new enrollees. Table IV-25 
shows.thverages and' extrapoates for the Northwest and Southwest.
 
Therwee228,9,240 in the Northwest and Southwest. Data on.
 
the'East was lacking for new enrollees.
 

Sincae Monthly Distribution Reports combine the participants with new
 
enrollees,,they must be separated to arrive at a final estimate of
 
regulars plus new enrollees. This separation and calculation of new
 
enrollees as a separate group assumes that the participant group is
 

'the 
 same group throughout the 'yeart the average new enrollees per

month are multiplied by 12 to reflect the fact that there is a
 
constant" influx, of entrants who become part of the regular par'tici-


F '~ pant group. The team alsd, recognizes that there are probably old 
enrollees among these figures and that those who have dropped out 

frafew months may have re-enterod the program as new enrollees. 
pCalculation'ot regulars and new, enrolleos for tho Northwest, South

west and are estimates for'the East. shown in T ,IV-26 and.are .ablas, 
IV-278.', These results are summarized'in Trable IV-29 which show a:
 

-- ii 1I, I''I'!l, I 'R i i ! : : -'lt= I iI ' ; 
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grand total of 35,096 "regular" attendees and 39,792 "new enrollees."(l0)
 

A second method based on a different set of data which estimates the
 

numbers of attendees also illustrates that a portion of attendees are
 
irregulars and that the total "participants" is probably 70-80,000
 
per year. This calculation is based on growth card studies (n=278)
 
showing percentages of children having certain attendance rates and
 
applied tc the base estimate of 35,000 "programmed" beneficiaries.
 
This method, which is explained in Table I1-29, shows that there are 
an estimated 83,628 beneficiaries per year and that 44", of these
 
children are not the same children each month.
 

To summarize this section of the report, it aT)iars; likely that there 
is a modest corp of regular attendees and a large ;roup of irregular 
attendees. The total number of beneficiaries is estimated at 70-80,')00. 

0 The Nutritional Status of ghildren Who Attend Less Often 

The team conducted a study of nutritional _tatu; isiri(j 3rowth cards 
and records of ittendance on those cards . Phe tpurpo:;, was to fiiid out 
if children who attend les: often have better or wor:e nutritional 
status than regular participants. 

The relation bnetwen attefidance rate- anei rnutritoal t Ui:; ;s;,fen in;naa 
Table IV-I-) and IV- 1. Low weight- for-age4 wa:; as;ociateO wit. 
attendance rates of less than 0', (P ( . , 'abl IV-- ')) in 2hildren 
18-36 months. This tre_ nd was al:so 2vldent from other la ta on this 
age group shown .n Table IV-,I. 'Ilhe rate of rnol nutrition was; 8-l2", 
higher in the-g roup,; w.ith low atte.ndaiice rate.; tian in : !jroups 
with high attendance rates. 

This s tud sh1ow.; that the nutritlonaL :tatus of thosef attendinq less 
often is worseL, and that ti; ro01 conrt tuttotp; a nudy jroni) with.n 
the pro(jraln. 

10) TIhi.; ma iv/y, I:, ,g',:,::t tkio t tLtitr, a re ibott G'), mw ,:ii i,' ",en 

un prec ise -)Ipresen:rt as:; )t :. .~. >~or , ,iinb#'i i 1y IM, I:l'; IN 

program ; ,,;t t.:,,it ti ' tctual t:rite n:w enrol l--':; .. in t,, 
rarle o - - 'V. ;Ar-Wt i srd Ia (n:,, 3a) .;how that 31 -r)f the

:;,fplF ,' r- , t ,. 0'l ~nI -,, :nor ti:,. Si .tr l}ot en r,.ort. 

;how :{)llit O] . : W is i ri[ . 'TheI ;: ltia inllJ~l'; , -' , 1 ' ) hly[ 
irr'ilJ or Ittl~,:? 



TABIE IV - 2 3 

Number of Beneficiaries (Averaged for March - June incl. , 1981) from 

Provincial Compilations Monthly Distribution Reports of Title II Food compiled
 

on Randomly Selected Centers in the
 

Northwest and Southwest Provinces 

Northwest Southwest 

Center Averaged Number Center Averaged Number
 
of Beneficiaries of Beneficiaries 

•qdikm 265 Eyang 91 
-!bencwi 6i1 Tole Tea 777 
"bot 334 Victoria 609 
Ba:nessing 179 Bokwango 172 

zo 471 Banga Bakundu 375 
ShI song 1918 Lobe 267 
Jakr i 181 MIdeka 153 

BB1[ 344 Mbak Supe 157 
133 Mukonje 112 
304 Mokondange 89 

-Kom 964 Tali 257 
Sant ai 415 Konye 126 

-u )Kov 226 Buea 354 
Bai~ 3ath652 Muea 282 
atum 211 Bimbia 160 

-ott iln 1076 tbonge 180 
Elak Oku 129 Mbeta 198 
Ynu 205 Idenau 103 
Bafut 1192 Misselele 170 

9810 4632 

Average = 516 Average = 244 

L:xtra; oiattd to 42 o ceratlng centers: Extrapolated to 35 operating centers: 

21 ,u85 86540 
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TABLE IV-24
 

Number of Beneficiaries for Month Available
 

(March-June 1981) from CRS Files on the Eastern
 

Province
 

Center Number of 
 Month
 
Beneficiaries
 

Abong-Mbang 433 May
 
Andom Zapi 126 April
 
Bandongoue 130 April
 
Batouri Dispensaire 450 April
 
Batouri Hospital n.a.
 
Belobo Catholique 80 
 n.a.
 
Belabo Dispensaire 138 June
 
Belabo Sofibel 113 July
 
Bertoua Pediatrie n.a.
 
Bertoua PMI 1000 
 June
 
Bertoua Service Social 411 June
 
Betare-Oya 350 
 June
 
Deng-Deng 120 July
 
Diang Dispensaire 157 May
 
Dimako Dispensaire 388 June
 
Dimako Sfid 249 
 June
 
Doume PMI 325 
 March 
Enamengal n.a. 
,aroua Soulai 493 May 
Mbang n.a. 
Mbethen 78 May

Mindourou Haut Nyong 117 May
 
Mindouion Krader 95 April
 
Ndelele n.a.
 
Ngoura 179 May
 
Nkette n.a.
 
Nkol-Muoaln n.a.
 
Ntel SCP, n.a.
 
Sodepr Panch n.a.
 
Tongo %andima n.a.
 
Ndokayo 123 
 March
 

Total 5555 

Avezale pler month 265 

Extripolated to 31 operating centers: 3,290
 



'TABLE IV-2Th 

Nu.dmbr of New Enrollm=_nt!s (Averaged f~r March - June incl., 1981) from Provincial 

Comrilations of Monthly Distribution i~-orts of Title II Food compiled on Randomly 

Suicted Centers in the Northwu-st and the Southwest Provinces 

N; rti t 

Ave raged 
Center New Enrollments 

W1idikum 34 
,zIn gwi 56 
" ~2 9 
S ussing 42 

22 

S 84 
1ak:iri 48 

bin o rRbak 
Ir-me 22 

23 
1io Korn, 172 

-1: 40 
u:Kov 20 

Ba1l Cath. 14 
Tatum 16 

50 
Elak Oku 35 
" .iu 33 
5afut 93 

45 Average 

Eor 12 months: 540 

ExtraiJolated to 42 centers 

in t- Northwest: 2"2,680 new enrollees/yr, 


Southwest
 

Averaged
 
Center New Enrollments
 

Eyang 5 
Tole Tea 46 
Victoria 127 
Bokwango 7 
Banga Bakundu 44 

Lobe 12 
Mudeka 9 
M0 Supe 8 -J 

Mu kon j e 20 

Mokondange 4 
Tali 26 

Konye 2 
Buea 32 
Muea 28 
Bimbia 4 
Mbonge 11 
Mbela 16 
Idenau 6 
Misselele 13
 

22 Average
 

For 12 months: 264
 

Extrapolated to 35 centers in
 

the Southwest: 9,240 new enrollees/yr.
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TABLE I1-26 

Estimated Regular and New Enrollments 

ii,Northwest and Southwest Province 

Northwest Southwest 

Averaged Total Enrollment per 
Month (Table IV-3) 516 244 

Extrapoiated to (77) operating 
Centers 

Average New Enrollments per 
Month (Table IV-8) 

Average Regular Attendees per 
Month (Total minus New) 

21,685 (42) 

45 

471 

8,540 (35) 

22 

222 

Total Regular Enrollments, year 

Extrapolated to Total Operating 
Centers 19,782 7,770 

Total New Enrollments, year 

(New per month x Number centers, 
x 12 months) 22,680 9,240 
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TABLE I-27 

Calculation of Estimated Numbers of Regular , ttendees 

arid New Enrollments per Year - Eastern Province 

Regular + New Firollments, year 8,200 
(Table IV--) 

Estimated 8% new per month 

Tot..l Reqular Attendees only (31 centers) 7,544 

Total New Enrollments per year (656 x 12) 7,872
 

Total Participants 15,416 

656 
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TABLE IV - 28
 

Estimated "New" and "Regular" Attendees by
 

Province and Total for Cameroon
 

Province 	 "Regular" "New" 

Northwest 19,782 22,680
 

Southwest 7,770 9,240
 

East 7,544 7,872
 

TOTAL 	 35,096 39,792
 

Program Total: 74,888
 

Source of Data: 	 See preceding table:; for calculatlorn of 

thes ft( r a ia ;ource: 
Monthl'/ Di;tributiorn Pop;ort2; of Titil Hl 
Foods cornpiled from 1ProvinciiL rf!,:or(s 



TABLE IV-21
 

E:stinkated Numbers of Attendeu! Based on Attendance Rates 

Percunt of ++ Averaeqt Months Total Beneficiary Number of 
Bcnficiaries of Attendance Months for Year Attendees
 

11 121,800 11,073
 

27% 8 113,400 14,175
 
? -  
' 5 113,400 22,680
 

17% 2 
 71,400 35,700
 

100% 420,000* 83,628
 

un
 

35,0I0C x 12 = 420,000 to'tal Beneficiary months per year
 

Percert 3f total beneficiary months = 29% x 420,000 = Total beneficiary months for each line item.
 

vivide bcneficiarx .onths by average months of attendance to get number of 
attendees: 
121Su. Aivldel b 
 = i .73
 
SOutce: Crowtu Card Studie in nine clinics, [J =278.
 



TABLE IV- i) 

Current Nutritiona*l Status of Program Children (4 NW Clinics) by Age
 

and by Attendance Rate in Last Nine to Twelve Months * 

Age, months Attendance katu Weight-for-Age, Percent Below P** Value 
Last 9-12 nionths Zof Ref. led olt 

B.-lo10 80% 80 % or More 

18-36 < 50% 6 
 25 19.3 <.05
 

>50% 10 131 7.1
 

H 

37-60 < 50% 4 26 
 13.3 N.S.
 

50% 6 
 38 13.6
 

Aqc6, wt-iqht-for- ju jrcentile., and attendance rates calculated by evaluation team from data on
 
iow using
C;E or Gic;;tl: ct-ds the Ahlers Progral. Data collected during team visit -)n distribution day 

at k4.11 El [I !u.I t"I c:.tur , "'SO NMI, lualt h Center arnd Bafut Catholic Mission Center at MambultHamkta 

klii-z juatu tout. U.S. - ieau'ts not 6tatistically different. P Value = Level of statistical 



TABLE IV- i| 

Current Nutritional Statufs or Projram Children (2 NW & 3 SW Clinics) 

by Aqte ant by Attendance Pdt, in I-st Nine to Twelve Months* 

Wu1c ldtor-A+l 

Atttn,djnce RAto )r Re. Icd. Percent Below 

Age, Months Ldst 9-|12 .onthi bulcAJ 80' 80t or more 80% P Value 

-683 14 17.6 N.S.
 

? 50% 2 19 9.5 

Trend: Rate higher 

42.8 in Low Attendance < 5u% 3 437-60 
 Group. Sampie size 

28.5 too sinall for test.5
2
>5O% 


Baed' ,)n wight-for-dje percntilus determined by clinics; ages and attendance rates calculated 

L. teAr trom date_< on GURC or CRS growth cards using the Ahlers program. Data from Shlissoig Mission 
i: 1 bail lle.ltv Cunter in N,4 and Banqa Bakundu Mx zsion, Mudeka Hfealth Center arid Tole Tha CDC 

,'ci, L- Uit SW. 

li-Sjt ttust. N.S. Results nut statistically different. P Value =Level of statistical 
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Cks Title II - M.hi Pz--Jrdm, Cameroon 

ANN:,LUAL, CY, ST .,- IH }O R ' 

&tober 1, 1979 tt, Suptumbter 3o, 1980 (Rate: 220 CFA $1.O0) 

CFA $ I.S. 

1xin3 trans-ort ............ ........................... 29.512,120 134,146
 
Salar.es ftr three provincial supervisors...... ............... 6,076,840 27,622
 
i'rz<n;i. P.Is, 100 centers. 20% time....... ................ 5,280,000 '4,OOO
 

Ar;.use! of.mAc for CRS (Un kind) 

LItiL II f,>.w cr attacitd list (FY 1980) ..... .............. 167 239,380 760,179
 
a: .r[.rtat.on ... .... ......................... 71,890,060 326,773
 

tji,. .- tY1S S -AI-i: rvi r . .. . . . . . . . . ................... 1,80,000 9,000 
:-t: c irntr rj oi for rojra; u. r4ing: $80,000 (used for seminars, 

jur :. ~s r . c) .rorstui ov_: 10 years ............ 1,760,000 8,000 

t- s IcC!7t> 1,r rt; ers tr art i-i Lit On an pirchasu of jrowth cards.
 
Sa~a-v oili rwect :crswmej uxce}ut natiunal supeurvisor; (ware

: t . O L ;:! 1 .' [,"}ff [v :t. :, - l t "O ", C :{tt,11 1 ii h} ) r" , ,ic c o u n t in g ,
"L 2:,. 

C.crzk ~;;c r JA~2 uf so.'ls.r or tour; runt; CRS provin 
t,ia<,' .L: erisLs; )eL lA; ,::tIdi( ; VU1i1CL! mailltenance.
 

.,:.a l r :alia3 : <2v'.2Jz5, i-al 1ut~ , medlclie (t}iaj-ultl c ) , CUPS
 

ar~i "mi . 31,882,180 144,919 

TOTALS 315,620,580 1,434,639 

h-t per" retric to ...............172,943 78t,.. 10 
-Cost per kilograiiL. ........... 173 .79
 

135,760,020 617,091 
12u, 195 ,240 546,342 
59,665,320 271,206 

315,62),580 1,434,639 

h .,,-: ii ,ries in pro,ran: (1,0). Cost per beneficiary per year: ............ 10,520 47.82
 

....1 -r 1ine- in prigri: nO,00. Cost per beneficiary per year: ............ 5,2.)
 

http:Salar.es


TABLE IV-33
 

Title II Conuodities Shipped to Cameroon, CCC Value and Ocean Freight
 

FY 1980 and FY 1981
 

000 Lbs. Metric Tons CCC Value Ocean Freight Total Value
 

FY 1980
 

Bulgur 1,730.5 784.9 $ 200,497 $ 118,846 $ 319,343
 

NFDM 1,533.7 695.7 245,388 
 133,799 379,187
 

Oil 760.0 344.7 314,294 74,128 388,422
 

Total 4,024.2 1,825.3 $ 760,179 $ 326,773 $ 1,086,952
 

FY 1981 

Cornmeal 1,450.0 657.7 
 $ 179,320 $ 107,672 $ 286,992 
1,633.6 741.0 3u0,523 154,180 454,703 

ji 919.0 416.8 353,411 97,700 451,111
 

Total 4,002.6 1,815.5 $ 833,254 $ 359,552 
 $ 1,192,806
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Often neglected in calculations is the cost for the total program life
 

-- in this case, approximately five years since the child is expected
 
to enter dt six months of age and, has been determined in the study,
 
normally does not leave until school age. Therefore, the cost per
 
child would be $119.60 for the lifetime program. For the malnourished
 

child, it would mean a cost of $598 for the five-year program.
 

2. Conclusions
 

The annual cost for actual beneficiaries as estimated by the team is 
$23.91. The cost per averaged or programmed beneficiary is similar 
to costs incurred in other Title II programs in Africa, close to $5'0 
annually. Thl> annual estimate masks: the l.)55enCd costs in terms 
of real beneficanries; the greatly increased costs in terms of 
tarqeted child, in terms of malnourished targeted cnildre!n, and 
finally in terms of the total costs for the five-year period during 
which the child is eligible to be in the program.
 

If the concerned organizations consider that the ,RS/MCII program must 
produce zost-e ffective care of malnourisned childreni, tie impact does 
not justify use of the selected vehlcle. 

3. Recommen1 da tIors-

It seems useless to speculate whether replacement costs for food aid 
might be better ;pent on other preventive activities until there is a 
commitment for doing s3o on the )art of AID. The overnment of 
Cameroon :shoti d decide wnethcr the amount it spends in cash and 
personnel ,id er,, an adt!uuat : return and if not, what alternative 
programs .t ,.iUvt indert-jzu to achieve similar or, more likely, 
different :h),tiv,. 

G. EFFECT (A. A(;,I1'!JL'7URE
 

1. :onsi I t t :( 

The rmlit J milt n Jrit.,it (-)t 'ilte I cormnoditif; are probably 
ithe I , 1"'11 - -'i t] . ill mt. i t.ie I 2 ,tt :, ol I :t X,lI iwrooniari,.j 

, /1i11 ifpop.li]l [I'.i 1"n, '1]'ii f n t ,): ,I 

.itham11[ ; ,':[A J()htll(r
., Ir 




2. Conclusions +72+,+2' 

While Cameroon is2likely to be closer to agricultural self-sufficiency

than ' any other African countries?2 there 2 will continue to be pockets,

of need~due to faulty distribution and-storage'ntok and seasonal <>;7>
 

~~ shortages and the chronic needs of those families in. all societies
 
tha-'semto keep falling between the 2cracks.,
 

It'is important for the GURC to decide whethr it' can afford to assist 
t'~>hese faiisin tefurand whether it wishes'2to do sof, and 

whrethe responsibility should lie. 2' ' ' 

,, 3.'> Recommnendation ,+ 

''The relevant Ministries who have, cooperated with the Nutrition Planning
 
2'Comittee' should help decide what the GURC responsibility is with,

rea2 t (a)the families that CRS'>has been assisig an2()h
 

2families in even greater need than those CRS is and has 'been assisting,' 
+ 2 and (c).Who should take responsibility for this role.22 

H.2+ 
 ENFT
 
'TEAI2ACSAN 


1. Efec onCiiAtnac
 

Al intrviwe 
 clni pesne sai thtTteI oo itiuin
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Nevertheless, attendance rates are often quite low and averaged below
 
60% suggesting that the Title IT food may not always represent a good
 
exchange for her time. Clinic personnel stated that mothers were most
 

often absent during planting arid harvesting times and that they favored
 
going to work in the fields. This could mean that they went to the
 

fields when the economic return there was, or seemed to be, higher. 
This might be a pattern to encourage rather than discourage so as not 
to interfere with production at the family Level. 

That mothers come principally for food (they stated that food was the most 
important component in the clinic package in interviews) is deplored 
by some health staff while CRS/Yaounde (Kelleher) suggested that 
increasing clinic going habits was a step toward acceptance by the 
copulation of preventive medicine. The '1Oi (Joe) reinforced the 

interest of the Ministry in expanding preventive health care in the 
rural areas of the country. CRS/New York/Nairobi (Dr. Kapore) has 
suggesced that improved clinic attendance is not a valid objective 
of food aid, arguing that this ob]ective could be more cost
effectively achieved th-rough other means. The team iuestioned whether 
in fact there would be other resources available for such an incentive, 
should it be deemed desirable, and speculates that non-food aid miqht 
lead to even less nutritional input into the household. 

2. 	 Conclusions 

a. 	 Beneficiaries value the food component of the MCH package above 

other services. Clinic personnel and others consider food to 
be a highly e:ffective inc-ntive for increased enrollment but are 
not alway'.spleased that mothers,carctakers come principally for 
the food. 

b. 	 Despite 'n_" value of the rlations rcei/: d b' attendees worth 
about -1: *.xcharioey for 02 or , -2ttendianc, rate; -A)t )') 

•]n 3 1es1,w ,:; t0 ;v cI at_ th t , S not lwa:; a good 
tra(,e-o l. !'.()r ,( ,2 .[tlli '-' : . ; ' 1t l t- t 1, u th 
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3. Recommendations
 

a. 	 If the Ministry of Health considers introduction of preventive
 
health to be sufficiently important, they should improve the
 
services offered so that they are as attractive and beneficial
 
as traditional medicine.
 

b. 	 The MOH and USAID should decide whether it is effective to use
 
food as an incentive toward better utilization of rural health
 

services.
 

c. 	 If food is to be considered an incentive for clinic attendance,
 
it should be used to ensure an attendance perhap,, more in line 
with 	 the needs of children -- i.e., less froiuent weiqhings than 
now effected, especially after the first year of life, and the 
f-od should be distributed to meet seasonal needs :,o that the 
mothers' values and satisfactory health surveillance beqjin to 
coincide. 

I. 	 RECO,UM1ENDATr ONS ON EXPANSIONr/ONTI.NUAT ION/'P{A2<O(pT 

a. 	 In the n2 tr t Lon 1iTprac t (1rth no,,e( 
that the re s ts obtained in the :u,':;4 it ; idy r :1 icient 
evidence nu> lt'tidl iiir')'.' :r t in iQ(I1*m "l L en thrlI l 
the trend :n tuh t 'iirec tion is , Th, ,i wl: hI t') Iddei,,. ne! 
its judgment: thait whatever Th ,r t,: th, t h, n,,n ';bt:. ine] 
it would recirC nendi that in th:rm ,vet:rd,,5 : i:. in- :o , tion 
are n ,marrIte :7oiir',: :orr,rr aIk (I' .... Ion:; ' Ti 1 1r 
expansion, ,ont nluati on )r :.hodi' it. on ii,'i :;ii taken 
because o. 

* 	 the .mperfectionf; o ,.1 :;ftIiq Iart 

* 	 the ir';e ,Xp,:ie - *: l,:t ni nw d'ta] ,n I representative
co'intr', :1,lin)]ins irii the ,'A;ticle'; foC ,.,arryiriq oUt this 

exercl.;e n 11 ,' ; 

* 	 the lack If ;;nl;anaaIm :erewol k tol ali:' th 
most ,lo r'.'1 n. ) in tr14-; r 'r(."A indlii; 

the lack ,t (,,:eed ipori t c:;ted :nt'thfi, 1l) i.n to d t , 
:;atisfact et tht: ntor the ,sn , ! , : t;'l, r oqr un 

attaininq iI ninimm ;1,,l. 
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b, it witin CameroonandfrohrTteIreiommende is 


, 'i'5to obItain a conise'nsii among concern Ied Iand, cooperating ''5 

5 W'<<> pa ,rI 5e 1s o In goals and 'obj ectives 'nd whether -fo'od -aid'Is '~

sena aninterimi prgrm.Phaseout plans,-rln~rg 


'h' wvr,fir the' immediate o-cr eventual fu'ture should be a 
~part of this planning. It is p'art'icula'rly important to 

decide whether food 'aid is intended to be a/an: '5-. 

* preventive health program;
 

0 curative program for the malnourished; 

0 developmental program for educating mothers and ~ 

using food~either-as an incentive~for attendance orS 

anconmictraeof oer hetie. 
In Cameroon the centa gvrigcontract (GURC-CRS) 
shul state~the agreedu objectives of the program - and 

change them when necessary. noting the resources to be 
Ssupplied 
 by both par~ties.'"i.
 

assistancefrom ,the $ZflEP Planning Advisory Service
perhaps, the GURC 'and CRS should set out'quantitative
 

tgets.,-tis ''gstdtat as presently 


-With 


for 'the prga 
constituded, there should be adistinction made betweei-

-

S

Sregular-program enrollees and-irregular-occasional-needy.- -------
' ,In setting targets? there might be 

7. expected nutritional Improvement in reguilar
5 5'5 enrollees or a maintenance of' good' health.(Lf
 

0, poiso-o an exetdnme of -needy-chronic 

5' -" A who are provided~4ith occasional supplements but'- A 

- ftrwhich attendance o-r'improv'ement is not a - A-

'"-s's S 5 .
condition of 4continuation. 
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C. 	 USAID should indicate to the GURC 'what replacement, if any, 

it would make in technical assistance if fooi -lid is 

term inated bruptly; likewise long range input to replace 

food aid should be Isdicated so that avaid)le resources 

for similar or modified ,rorams -an *e ass :;eoi. 

d. 	 if the prcoram is to continue, CPS with MThALD unCistance, 

should make plans for basic improvements in thP Mducation 

component, particularly, and in al key JoAmwUOnffnts noted 

above so that th.e prcgram can have a chance oft roducing 

nutritional improvement or other desiqonated objective. 
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2~--~Orot Surveliiance - 

26.1 	 Dr. Capone ~has~pointedlourt that donated. ood dotes-not 5
Stransl ate Into, nutri tional )imp'roveet wi thout other. i hPuts. 
'Is'1t 5 not ri sky: for CRS to 'stake 'al1I on results evident on the 

growth surveillance chart?-i-e. Other' factors-beyond CRS 
~ ~" control might make i1vprovment imipossible.,Do you ~think such, 

Cameroon?
fatiporarepes in Do you see other benefits of
 
the rogrm 	 54inCameoo 


2.6.2. Doesthe Government of Cameroon accept the. format andt content'
 
-. >of the growth surveillance charts, used by~CRS? Does th~e,


Government use5'the CRS chartsin clinics where. CRS' does not 
-,operate?, If'~not, what system does, itpeeadue 

- 2.6.3 Have master chart data b~enanalyzed for Cameroon? Is'it
 
avail able to: 5th'e team?,
 

2.7 	 Nutrition Education,5 

2.7.1k Inaddi'ton to.thie, growth chart,-what nutrition 'education does'--

CRS (as opposed to clinic) consider minimal in its Arc 
programs?' Is Cameoon aneception?'5 if~,jK K 

2.7. Is~there,;available the',expected ntito nweg, ito 
I' summuiary for5'mthers~irithe program for an indicated period of. 

7 time?; What nutrition basics: are'they, expected to 'know after'55 
three months?, six months? one year? 5What are mothers.'j~
expected to know about the gotchrIf chi'd doesn.'t 

'-gain 	 'weight?5-


2.7. Doe CRS consder ttit5as ufficient "negotiating power" 
 S 

-with 	 ,'its,own resources combined with foodito require rilnimal 
~nutrition education from distribuitors? ~-' S 	 - - 

274Is CRS generally satisfied with the education content i t
 
MHprograms? H~ow could5'ithe fmprovet? 
 ' 

S Please commu~ent on the usefulness 'and shortcornings of,;' 
operational grants.-.
-. -' -	 S- '5- - - - - - 

re be the ideal' AID
Wha oues 	 or FFP com~plemnent~to CRS - ',-

555'55'5'resources?., 

2.8 	 Economic Imipact of Ration' 
 '~ '

281Can you describe, CRS views on the ration-.as a fori of econoic-~ . 

phiosophiy? 	 ;'.K ' ~ S' 5 5<s5 ' 

http:ration-.as
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2.8.2 	 Is the ration size in Cameroon of economic importance to the
 
family? 

2.8.3 	 Can you sugqest a methodolony for measuring the economic value 

to the family? 

3. 	Policy Ouestions
 

3.1 	 In oha. ways, if Any, do AID Title II policies and regulations 
constrain CRS work, oarticularly in the KCH area? 

3.2 	 Does CPS agree on AID's prioritizinn of YCH and FFJ? What would be 
CRS' priorities? 

Dr. Capone insists on the family sharing concept. Is his opinion 
shared by CRS hea dqua,'tersO Is it based on the philosophy of working 
at the famil/, rather individual, level or (and/or) on expected 
gredter effectiveness of food use? 

3.3 	 Is it true that CR is the principal, and often sole, agency working 
in African countries? Why is this the case? From 1979 to 1981 in 
Africa, iCH beneficiaries appear to have nearly doubled in number 
from 	1.3 million to 2.2 million. Cdn you comnent on future
 
projections? 

3.4 	 Criteria 

3.4.1 	 How does CRS decide where it will distribute food and other 
resources worldwide? 

3.4.2 	 How are distributinq agents and sites selected in each 
country? How are commodities selected - type/size? 

3.4.3 	 Dns CP aiQre formally to AI[PF"P critoria of listrihutirn 
food aid to the needi1l t arid malnour1shed in the oureot regions? 
,hat hlapens when it dloes not, or cannot, rpet fli"c criteria? 

in the poiic/ realtic? In ,outreach nraqto bel I? thor? 

3.4.4 	 Does US se, a lono-term need for Tit],, II in (lameroon? Is 
there i phase-out pI 
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Titl11Evauatoni Cameroon CRS Food Ditibto Proram 

couldJ IlCamero
1. 	Ho thvaluatjo on m~odstrfcivutlynsprgrm 
--- 4

1 	 T 4*4,4_c 

4 	 ii ii li" I!i'4'li~ 

interests of USAIDPYaounde?
 

1h2 	 What do you undersitand P objectives to be inthe worldwide
 
evaluations? j
 

-Would you comment on the, content of the generic "work scope? Which 
- sections are most appropriate in your opinion? What should have been 



included? Omitted?. 
-

P1lease complete the right side of4 the..attached table (from the 
~1 	 generic work scope)- stating -the "preferred-objectives"4 of-IJSAID along

side'the'stated AID/FFP objectives.. Remarks? 

- . 1.3 Have you read~any of 'the Title IIevaluatiols on CRS programs in
 
4Africa? What 	isyour~opinion off their strengths and weaknesses? 

2. Food and 	NutritionProblems inaCameroon &Effect of Policies on them. 
2........doesthe SA. considerthear utrition or tii
niated
 

problems to-be? Whois most affected, where, and how?
 

44Compare notes on, key'documents for ,the team to sc-e in this respect.
USAID- opinionof the ' National Nutrition Survey. Availability and 

~date: of .theimost'recent food- balance sheet. Agric-ul tura- production
and projections; 'opinion on self-sufficiency. 

2.2 	 How does USAID view the GURC development policies related, to. this
 
area! (of rutrition, food aid, agril'culture, health and education):-

Hve officia- statemnts been folowed -by budgetary commnitments?
 

4.2.3 
 What 	isthe relationship between GURC priorities and USAID priorities
 
.4 
 (gnVal development)? 'trition-related)?
 

4 
 What 	ongoing or project programs are, being undertaken in
 
nurto'eae ctvte yUAD with GURC ad with/without
'other donor collaboration?, What is their priority within IJSAIO---



43.' .he CRS 	Food Distribution ProgramIn Cameroon# 4
 

43.1 	 How'doestho food distribution program fit Into the country

development strategy as,-defi ied inthe COSS? As defined by t GURC?' 



LJ2--',haldAO ,you-hinksolde-hem~r-bet ve. an bejefi~so h 
CRS food distribution program inCpmeroon?*a 

~ ~~'-In-you opinion, do. USAID and&CRS~agree on objectives? Do theUSAIDhd GURCagree oobjectives for' the CRS fodisrbtn oga?
~-- <an~oood~istibuionprogram? 

3.3 	 Could you describe the strengthsand weaknessesof the CRS program,

includingothe followingeareas.
 

Whether the~food program contributes to,~or~inhibits, development and
 
self-reliance of the Cameroon officials and beneficiaries;
 

Capability for sound management; assurance that proper use of food is 
made; 

USAID guidance to date on the size and scope of the MCH prigram and
 
guiding criteria that itutilizes or, would utilize;
 

Capability for demonstrating effectiveness; how has USAID judged

effectiveness to date interms of nutritional benefits and per capita

costs? (Have comparisons been hypothesized with alternative 
programs? ) 

Effect 'of the program on agricultural self-sufficiency of
 
beneficiary families?
 

3.4 	 Would youcomment on CRS food aid philosophy as it isapplied in the
 
program inCamneroon? (Appropriateness inyour opinion, and
 
effectiveness)
 

4. 	Criteria
 

4.1 	 How much control or influence does USAin have or wish to have over
 
the operations of the distributing agencies used by CRS? On the
 
agreements or contracts made which concern the use of Title 11 food?
 

CRS apparently'(Sincedoes not dictate-criteria inthe crucial area
 
of selecting sites and beneficiaries, how does USAID see these FFP
 

,, requirements -for neediest and' most malnourished - being met 
effectively?)
 

4.2 	 Does USAID believe that reaching the poorest and neediest Is a 
realistic objective for fo~od aid programs? -IsUSAID satisfied ifthe
 
M4CH programs reach vulneraLle groups without further focus?
 

:2-4.3 
 Does tiSAID believe that improving nutritional status of targeted 
groups is a realistic objective for food distribution programs? Are 

u! 	 :
----other more--.attainable.j.1 , goals ibeing neglected?	 : 

*If conveniento please group these according-U, to the categories shown In tMe
 
second attached table.
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Does USAID think the evaluation team can spend its time in a 
worthwhile manner undertaking a nutrition impact evaluation?
 

Othcr comments ind guidance the Mission considers useful for the 
team. 
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Title II Evaluation - Cameroon CRS Food Distribution Program
 

Checklist - CRS/Yaounde
 

1. 	Title II Evaluations
 

1.1 	 How could this evaluation most effectively serve the interests of
 
CRS/Yaounde?
 

1.2 	 What do you unlerstand FFP objectives to be in the worldwide 
evaluations?
 

Would you comment on the content of the generic work scope.
 

Please see the :able of AID/FFP objectives of these evaluations. 
Kindly state the "preferred objectives" of CRS/Yaounde.
 

1.3 	 Have you read any of the evaluations made on CRS programs worldwide?
 
in Africa? Whet is your opinion of their strengths and weaknesses?
 

2. 	 Food and Nutrition P oblems and Development Policies in Cameroon
 

2.1 	 What do you consider to be the most imoortant nutrition or
 
nutrition-related problems in the country? Who is most affected,
 
where? Describe the severity of prohlems in areas of CRS activity.
 

2.2 	 Does the CRS program respond to the qroups most affected in the areas
 
most affected? if not, why not? And if not, is it desirable to make
 
the pronram more responsive? How?
 

2.3 	 What do you understand the Government's policy and priorities to he 
in nutrition-related areas such as food aid, aqriculture, health 
nutrition and education? 

2.4 	 What are USAID's policy and priorities in these areas? Are tiley 
consistent with those of the Government? 

2.5 	 Are CRS' policy and priorities compatible with those of the 
Government and/or those of USAID? How do they differ? Are there 
compellinq reasons t.() con form them? Or good JUstific,itions not to? 

3. 	 The RS Fonod D)istrihution ','rogram 

3.1 '.qhat are the objectives or benefits of the prograin (quantitative and 
qualitative)?
 

3.2 	 To what extp"t is the pr)lram achieving its objectives? 
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3.3 	 In what ways, if any, are the programs constrained by AID policies,

regulations, or enabling legislation? By GURC policies or
 
regulations? Other?
 

3.4 	 Do you have an agreement with GURC? May we see it?
 

3.5 	 Do contributions from other donors relate to 
or affect your program?
 

3.6 	 What is CRS/Yaounde policy and expectation regarding the potential

takeover of the food distribution program by Cameroonians?
 

3.7 	 Does CRS 
see a long-term need for Title II in Cameroon? Is there a
 
phase-out plan? 

3.8 	 How does CRS decide where it will distribute food and other resources
 
in Cameroon? i.e., how are the distributing agents and sites
 
selected?
 

3.9 	 How was the ration composition determined? 
 What 	is its economic

value? 	 What
 . percentage of nutritional requirements is it intended to
 
meet or is this 
not a direct objective? Is CRS/Yaounde satisfied
 
that it has selected the best ration level? 
 Explain.
 

3.10 	Services Offered
 

3.10.1 	 Please describe the services offered in the majority of
 
health centers in which CRS provides food. Are the services
 
different in centers that are not given food? Does ORS have
 
an agreement with centers? May we see it?
 

3.10.2 	 Is the progress of reci )ients monitored (growth and
 
development--anthropometric 
measures & charting, health
 
protection)? 
Does each child have a growth chart? Is it
kept by the mother or mother substitute? Does the clinic
maintain individual records on children? on families? Are
 
master charts prepared? 
 Are they available to the evaluation 
team? 

Does 	 the Government of Cameroon accept the format and content
of the growth surveillance charts used by CRS? Does the
Government use the charts in clinics where FRS doe,; not 
provide 	food? If not, what system does it prefer and use?
Can data from the latter system be compared with CRS data? 

3.10.3 In addition to the growth chart, what nutrition education 
does CRS (as opposed to any education given in the clinic 
whether CRS is there or not) "sponsor" or encourage? What do 
the clinics normally provide? 
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Does CRS have criteria for minimal nutrition knowledge? What
 
nutrition basics are mothers (substitutes) expected to know after
 
three months, six months, one year? Principal subjects?
 

What are mothers taught about the growth chart? What is the concept
 
of "equivalents"? What are mothers expected to understand about
 
equivalents?
 

Is there a budget for materials, training, or other for the
 
education program? Does CRS provide training or materials for
 
education?
 

Is CRS generally satisfied with the education content in its
 
programs? How could it be improved? What are potential means? What
 
would the ideal AID or FFP complement to CRS resources be?
 

3.11 	Motivation of Participants
 

3.11.1 	 How do participants see the benefits provided by the prooram?
 

3.11.2 	 Do mothers (substitutes) have responsibility for
 
demonstrating childrpn's maintained or improved health? Are
 
these responsibilities spelled out in the form of an
 
aqreement or contract with the beneficiary from the outset?
 
Is compliance monitored, and if so, how?
 

3,11.3 	 Does QRS know the ,ffects of the food ration on the household 
budget? How is it determined? Ahat are effects ? Are the 
effects on subsistence agriculture or production of cash 
crops known? How determined? and what are the effects? If 
unknown, is CRS interested in monitoring? How might that be 
done? 

4. 	 Details on Design and Organization
 

4.1 	 Geographical Scope: dow many clinics offer CRS/Title IT-supported 
services? Please provide a list of these centers (with a map if 
available) and the names of the distributing agencies. Please 
indicate the date when (RS food was first provided ard the date when 
growth surveillance charts were first utilized. 

4.2 	 Beneficiary cnnp: low many chi ldren dre enrolled in o'dh enter? 
Total in the proqrim? low many mothers ('uh';titute) ,r, Yrolled? 

4.3 	 Attendance: How many nhildrrn ,tl.nd ,ich renter rer 'month on the 
average? Hiqh arid it .i ''a;qona low1nws 	 ' mie iod o)irnt '; m,10y 
mothers, or 'iothr ',uh',ti t.utp', it.tenr on the ivero oi ' 'low any 
famili i-s ir' i uvolv',d? ,n you ',ntioht, the dIuration that 
heneticiarip,' r-main inithe prourim ) low lon 'ay they rreive food 
assuminq they comol y with the ruloe A in ' tft.ct? 
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4.4 	 Personnel and management: What personnel 
time 	is spent providing or

supporting Title II program services on the average? In your opinion what
is the quality of the service? (especially attitude). What supe'rvision
do these persons receive from higher levels? the frequency? I' it
 
adequate in your opinion? 
 What is the usual level of training? Has CRS
 
undertaken any training programs? 
 With 	what resources?
 

4.5 	 Catchment area: 
 How far do beneficiaries travel on the average to
 
get to a center; longest, shortest distances?
 

Are services provided only at health centers? If not, what other
 
delivery mechanisms are employed?
 

5. 	 Overview questions of program operations.
 

5.1 	 Which elements (components of the food program ,r combination of
 
elements) are responsible for positive and negative results that 
are

being attained (included, but not limited to, composition of food
 
ration, attitude of staff in clinics, competency and motivation of
 
staff in clinics or elsewhere, content of nutrition talks in
 
one-to-one or group sessions, medical 
care, home visits, other
 
outreach methods, mothers' (substitutes') responsiveness 
to
 
children's progress on growth charts).
 

5.2 	 Are there factors outside the control 
of the program supervisors that
 
add to or reduce the success of the programs? What are they? How
 
might they be enhanced or overcome?
 

5.3 	 What 
reasons may be cited for reducing, expanding or maintaining

levels o, food aid in the future?
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Title II Evaluation -iameroon CRS Food Distribution Prooram 

Checklist Government Representatives
 

1. 	The Problem of Malnutrition in Cameroon as seen by the Government
 

1.1 What are the principal 4ources of information on which the Government
 
officials base their knowledge of the problem? Are these sources
 
adequate for an understanding of the problem?
 

Are malnutrition rates high in your opinion? Are rates more 
pronounced in certain population groups and in special geographical areas
 
of Cameroon? in particular settings (urban, rural)?
 

1.2 	 What do you consider the principal causes of malnutrition to be?
 
(lack of distribution network to population in need, inadequate
 
agricultural production, scarce medical services, poor food habits
 
and lack of education, unavailability of sufficient means).
 

2. 	 Policy, Strategy and Programs of the Cameroonian Government Intended to
 
Reduce Malnutrition
 

2.1 	 What are the policy and strategy of t~ie Government to combat
 
malnutrition as described above?
 

2.2 	 Are there quantitative objectives? and defined target populations?
 
Priorities?
 

2.3 	 Please describe functions and responsibilities of the coordinatinq
 
body that is to link up the different proqrams and policies havini to
 
do with nutrition. 

2.4 	 fNotinq that nutrition is a vast subject and that many pronrams and
 
activities indirectly affect the nutritional status of Caineroonians,
 
could you separate the novernment pronrams that directly affect the
 
target populdtions of the country?
 

3. 	 Food Aid in General (Omitting Catholic Relief Services Program until below) 

3.1 	 Is food aid considered a component in a po licy to ipnprovw- the 
nutritional status for Cameroon? Does a strately exist to get the 
most effective uJ.e out of it, currently and for the future? 

3.2 	 What food amd programs are in operation today? dhat ire their 
objecti ves? Their advantages and ,ii sadvantaqes? dhat lessons have 
been learned through their past operations? 
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4. 	 The Catholic Relief Services 
(CRS) Program in Cameroon
 

4.1 	 What do you consider the principal objectives of the CRS food

distribution program to be? Are you aware of benefits that come from 
the distribution of foodstuffs? Who are the beneficiaries? Are
there problems or negative effects stemming from 	 the operation of the 
program?
 

4.2 	 How do the relevant Ministries participate in the Catholic Relief 
Services program (financially, administratively)? 

4.3 	 Are the objectives of the concerned Ministries consistent with those
of CRS? Is the operational system of the program the best in your
opinion? 
 What changes would you consider desirable?
 

4.4 	 Do you have an 
agreement with CRS? Is it consistent with those
 
objectives?
 

4.5 	 What are your expectations as to 
the future of the CRS program? Does
 
the continuation of the food distribution program affect the
 
operation of the MCH centers? 
 How?
 

4.5 	 Please give your summary of the CRS program operations and the 
relationship between the program and the 
policy and programs of your
 
Ministry (your Government).
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Oue=ticnnaire for Clinic Personnel
 

1. 	 General Information
 

1.1 	 Name of Center
 

1.2 	 Type of Center
 
Government Private' Other, specify
 

1.3 	 Nearest Town 
 Kilometers
 

1.4 	 How long has the Center been in existence?
 

1.5 	 How long has the Center distributed Title II foods?
 

1.6 	 How long has the Center used the new CRS growth chart?
 

1.7 	 How long has the person in charge been in the Center?
 

2. 	 Participating Beneficiaries
 

2.1 	 How far do beneficiaries come from?
 

2.2 	 Villages from which they come
 

2.3 How many are there in each sessijn?
 

2,4 How many sessions a month?
 

2.5 	 Opinion of why beneficiaries come, by priority___
 

(FT 	 -,I
0 Ya cclr-n aFt -ns'' 	 MFe7,s--s i-nhll)-preventj tlve care 

2.6 	 Will benefici aries come without food? [aive you been
 

without food? ,hat pprcentagj, cam,?
 

2.7 	 Are the beneficiaries whu come
 

oF all 	classes 
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2.8 	 How much do mothers pay for each ration? 

2.9 	 Do you think there a,-e mothers who do not come betause they do not
 
have this payment?
 

2.10 	 How important are the food rations to the families
 

to the children under five?
 

2.11 	 Do you think the mothers give the child's share to the child?
 

2.12 	 Do you hear about malnourished children whose mothers do not come?
 

Do you or others make home . sits?
 

3. 	 Provision of Services
 

3.1 	 Do you know of an agreement between the Center and CRS?
 

Do you have a copy? What are principal provisions?
 

3.2 	 In addition to food, what does CRS provide?
 

3.3 	 What does the Government give to the clinic in the way of medicInes,
 

vaccines, etc.?
 

3.4 	 How many clinic personnel assist on distribution day?
 

3.5 	 How long does the weighing and distribution take?_
 

3.6 	 Do you think there is a better procedure for assuring the good health
 

of infants/children?
 

4. 	 Criteria for Participation 

4.1 	 What are the criteria for accepting beneficiaries?
 

e.2 	 What ,are the criteria for gradual,ng children? 

How many qpro griduated in the p)st year? 
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4.3 	 If mothers do not attend regularly, what disciplinary action do you
 

take?
 

4.4 	 How many rations are allowed per family?
 

4.5 	 Do you dilute rations when supplies are low?
 

Do you charge the same fee in this case?
 

5. 	 Personnel
 

5.1 	 List of personnel who work with the nutrition program and their
 
responsibilities, salaries, training.
 

5.2 	 Are they from the community?
 

6. 	 Supervision
 

6.1 	 How often does the CRS supervisor visit the Center?
 

6.2 	 Principal concerns of the CRS supervi sor w-ien she visits the center
 

6.3 	 Do you rememb'er the ddte of her Iast visit? When?
 

7. 	 Foods and Storage 

7.1 	 How many months jupply do you store in the Center?
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7.2 	 Do you often run out? When last" For how long?
 

7.3 	 Are there other foods in storage here that come from other sources?
 

7.4 	 Are deliveries prompt from warehouse?
 

What do you do if deliveries do not arrive?
 

8. 	 Education and Demonstration
 

8.1 	 This month's education topic(s)
 

8.2 	 How did you choose the topic(s)?
 

8.3 	 What is the basis of your information
 
CRS Manual Missionary Materials 

Government NIaterial s Other 

8.4 	 Do others assist with the teaching?
 

8.5 	 What material do you have for demonstrating Title II food preparation?
 

How much time and how often a month do you spend on this?
 

8.6 	 What do you teach about replacing cornmeal
 

soybean oil_nd milk powder
 

when these foods are not available?
 

Do mothers practice these messages?
 

8.7 	 What do you teach mothers about the growth chart (assess capability)?
 

8.8 	 Do you think most mothers are able to comprehend the growth chart?
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Title II Evaluation - Cameroon CRS Food Distribution Program 

Observation Check List 

Center 	 Province Distribution Day?
 

Food 	Distribution
 

Register, Master list, other appropriate procedure for identifying
 

beneficiaries
 

Benficiaries payments for rations, containers, growth charts
 

Uniform measuring, use of containers
 

2. 	 Food Storage
 

Adequate stocks and storage space
 

Ventilated, screened area
 

On pallets, away from wall
 

No apparent rodent/insect infestation
 

NIo special clutter, e.g. used containers
 

Other
 

3. 	 '4eihing Overall Satisfactory or Unsatisfactory
 

Adequate scales Balanced at 
zero
 

Returned to zero after weighing_ child undres. ed
 

Accur,3te weighing (without child hanging on, etc.)
 

Accurate reading Accurate recording
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Method of ascertaining age: Satisfactory Unsatisfactory
 

Birth Certificate 
 Midwives Register
 

Combination Birth Certificate and Midw4
ves Register
 

Guessing Combination Certificates/Register and Guessing
 

4. Growth Chart
 

Accurate plotting on individual chart
 

Plotting on chart at time of weighing_
 

Plotting on chart in presence of individual mother
 

Mother counselling based on plotting
 

Mother counselling based on apparent health of child
 

Adequacy of counselling_
 

5. Educational Sessions
 

Style of session (lecture, demonstration, other')
 

Length: I hour or less 
 I - 2 hours
 

Breadth: 1 - 2 subjects 
 several subjects
 

Many subjects
 

Quality 
 (good, average, poor)
 

Use of educational materials? Type
 

Focused on 
food for health?
 

Demonstration of how to 
use Title II foods?
 

Explanation of equivalent of Title II food to 
local food?
 

Explanation of 
amount of commodity or, local equivalent which must
 

he reimbursed to child?_
 

Growth chart education?
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Level of participation by mothers in session
 

6. 	 Posters
 

Address nutrition, child care?
 

At mother level? Clinic personnel level?
 

Pictorial? 
 Language?_
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Title II Evaluation - Cameroon CRS Food Distribution Program 

Questionnaire for Nothers
 
Process Evaluation
 

Process - 1 
Number 
Date 

Interviewer
 

Center Name
 

1. Mother's Name __ 	 Mother 

If not mother, caretaker's name 	 D] Caretaker 

2. Relation 	 ] Sister/Brother 

D Grandmnother/Aunt/Uncle 

Other LL Other 

3. 	 Number of children usually brought to center 11
 

D2
 

[]3
 

4. Frequency of participation 	 [] Every month 

7 Every other month 

ED Less than 6 times a year 

5. 	 If not every month, why not? NjNo time 

El Distance 

-] No money 

-] Absent 

Other 	 [7 ()the r 
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Center Name 	 Process - 2
 
Number
 

6. What food do you get at the center? [ 	 Corn meal 

D Powdered milk 

D Oil 

7. How much do you uiually get? 

Corn Meal __ 2 Kilos D Less 
Powdered Milk __ 2 Kilos D Less 
Oil 1_1Kilos [ Less
 

8. Have you ever come and not gotten this amount? [ 	Yes D No 

9. How much do you pay? ED 	50 Francs
 

D More 

Use of Commodities - Oil 

10. 	 Show her oil D Can identify 

D Has seen 

El Doesn't recognize 

D Recognized after 

explanation 

D Didn't recognize after 

explanation 

11. What do you do with this Oil? [7 	Cooking 

[K] Sells/trades 

rJive iway/throw away 

I fninal 

iRub) i ng
 

Other _ Other
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Center Name 
 Process - 3 
Number 

12. If used for cooking, who eats it? [ Whole 	family
 

0 	 Children only 

DJ 	 Adults only
 

13. 	 If not used for cooking, why not? Child Adult
 

Doesn't know
 

how to use 

S D0 Makes them sick 

El [] 	 Doesn't like taste
 

[ 	 Doesn't need more 
oil 

D] EZ 	 Needs money more 
than more oil 

D D] 	 Other 

14. 	 If sold or traded, what do you get [] Food 
in return?
 

D] Not food
 

15. 	 If you don't have this oil from the [ Palm oil
 
Center, what do you substitute?
 

E] Other oil
 

D] Nothing
 

Other __ 
 Other
 

16. 	 Does child receive D Yes 
(answer to 15) when you don't give him
 
the oil you get from the center? D No
 

0 	 Sometimes 
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Center Name 
 Process - 4 

Number ______ 

- Corn mealUse of Commodities 


17. Show her corn meal l Can identify
 

LI Has seen 

Li Doesn't recognize 

Li Recognized after 
explanation
 

Li Didn't recognize after
 
explanation
 

18. What do you do with this Corn Meal? Eaten 

Li Gruel/Pap 

Li Foo-Foo 

Li Drinks - Beer, Aki 

Not eaten
 

Li Sell/trades 

Li Gives away/throws away 

Li Animals 

Other __ Other
 

19. If eaten, who eats it? E Whole family
 

Li Chi l dren 

__L Adults only
 

20. If not eaten, why not Child 
 Adult
 

Li [-i Doesn't know how
 
to use 

Li Li Makes them sick 

Li L_ !esn'tlike tarite 

El Ei D)oesn t ned more
corn metj I 

Li Li Needs money more 
thin (:Orn I;l,1 

Other [- OtherLi 



Oenter Name Process - 5 
Number 

21. 	 If sold or traded, what do you get in return? D Food 

0 	Not Food
 

22. 	 If you don't have this corn meal from the Li Local corn meal
 
center, what do you substitute?
 

l Rice/other grain
 

l Cassava/Cocoyama/Plantaine/
 
Potatoes
 

Li Nothing
 

Other l 
Other
 

23. 	 Does your child receive (answer to 22) when Li Yes
 
you don't give him the corn meal you get at
 
center? 
 7 No 

0i Sometimes 

Use 	 of Commodities - Powdered Milk 

24. 	 Show her powdered milk. [ Can identify 

Li Has seen
 

Li Doesn't recognize
 

Li Recognized 3fter
 
explanation 

[ Didn't recognize after
explanation
 

25. 	 What do you do with this powdered milk? Eaten 

l Mixes with water to make
 
liquid
 

B 	Mixes with water to make 
paste 

B 	Adds to pap/grujel 

A"ds to te 

Adds to foo-foo 

Eats 	 it dfry 
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Center Name 	 Process - 6
 
Number
 

25. What do you do with powdered milk? 	 Not Eaten
 
(Cont'd)
 

Li Sells/Trades
 

Li Gives away/throws away 

Di Animals
 

Other __ 	 Other 

26. If eaten, who eats it? 0i 	 Whole family
 

Li Children only 

Li Adults only 

27. If not eaten, why not? 	 Child Adult
 

Li Li Doesn't know how 
to use 

L [I Makes them sick 

EiL Doesn't like taste 

Li Li Doesn't need more 
milk 

Li- El Li eeds money more 
than powdered 
mi k 

Other 	 F-_ Other
Li 

28. If sold or traded, what do you get in Li 	 Food 
re tu rn'?
 

[] Not, Food
 

29. If you don't have this powdered mi Ik -; 	Other powd(red mi 1k 

from the center, whijt do you suhstitute
 
Li Othe r muIk
 

-_ he nsiJ rit/ ish1,leat/Eggs 

Oter.] ot1 n 

Other 	 ( ) 011 -r 
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Center Name 
 Process - 7 
Number 

30. 	 Does your child receive (answer to 29) i Yes
 
when you don't give him the powdered
 
milk you get at the Center? Li No
 

l Sometimes
 

31. 	 Are you able to give your child more l Yes
 
food because of the food you receive
 
at the Center? LiNo
 

Growth Chart
 

32. 	 Do you have a chart like this? Li Yes 

LiNo
 

May 	I please see it?
 

Following Questions Refer to Chart in
 
Mother's Possession
 

33. 	 If/when your child is here (green), L] Healthy/Not Sick/Normal
 
what does it mean?
 

Li Healthy/Eating Well! 
Gaining Weight
 

Other 	__ Other 

Li Doesn't know
 

34. 	 If/when your child is here (yellow), -- Not 11ealthy/Sick/Not Nonnal 
what does it mean? 

F] 	Not tledilthyi/'Not Eating 
Si ght/I, sing Weight 

Other 	_ Other 

__ Doen' t know 

35. 	 What could make a child go from _] Gets ick 
rreen 	 to yel iow? 

L Doesn' t [.t [nough 

Li Loses We ihthr
Do(!,[j1t n,,r 
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Center Name 
 Process - 8 
Number
 

36. Wha: could make a child go from yellow Gets Well/Healthy 
to green? 

[] Eating Right 

[II Gains Weight 

Other __ Other
 

D] Doesn't know
 

37. After your child is weighed, when they put 7 Bad mother/child is sick
 
a mark here (yellow), what do they tell you 
to do? w Give more food to child 

D] Take child to clinic because
 
he is sick
 

Z lNothing 

Other __ Other
 

[-- Doesn't know 

38. When they put a mark her(- (green), what do [J7 God mother/child is healthythey tell you to do? [ Give more food to child 

[ N.othing 

[ Other 

Doesn't know
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Center Name 	 Process - 9
 
Number
 

39. 	 What else do they tell you lention Recognize No
 
about at the Center?
 

l Di ] Water Hygiene 

[I El Li Gen. Hygiene 

Di Di Li Local Food Rqmts. 

Li 3 Food GroupsEL 

Di L Li Medicines/Clinic 

L l Li How to Cook 

Other- i L [I Li Other- i 

El LiOther- 2 	 Li Other- 2 

40. 	 When you come to the center, do they Worm Medicine ] Give 
give you medicine for your child? 

L Sell 

L None 

Nivaquine - Give 

Li Sell 

F None 

41. 	 How often do they give you this Worm Medicine Li Every time 
medici ne? 

L Less freq. 

Nivaquine Every time
 

Less 	freq.
 

4?. 	 How much do you pay for this Li Nothing 
mpdic i ne? 

L 100U frs or les 

L More thdn 100 francs 
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Center Name 
 Process - 10
 
Number
 

43. What do you like about the center? D] Food
 

[ Medicine 

F- Weighing child/growth chart 

[ Education/lessons 

Other- 1 __ Other- i
 

Other- 2 __ Other- 2
 

44. What do you not like about the center? W Food 

D- Too little 

D Too much 

E] Don't like milk 

[] Don't like corn meal 

D] Don't like oil
 

[] Medicine
 

ED Weighinq child
 

ED Education/lesions
 

D] Nurse is not kind/not
 
treated well 

D }Have to pay for food 

L- ave to pay for medicine 

L_7]Schedu le!locdLi on 
Other - I O] I
Uther-

Other - 2 L )ther - 2 

COMMENTS
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UNITED REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON
 
CRS EVALUA.TION SURVEY
 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MOTHERS
 
NUTRITION IMPACT EVALUATION
 

Interviewer
 

Center/Village Name 


1. 	Nother's Name __ 

If not mother, caretaker's name 


2. 	 Relation 


Other 


3. 	 Number of children usually brought to 

Center 

Questions about Children 


4. What 	is your child's name
 

5. 	 Is it a boy or girl? 

6. 	 Has he/she been sick since the 

market before las t?I 


Impact - I 
Number 
Date 

[ Santa Clinic E Bafut Catholic 

E] Catholic Mission El Presbyterian Center 

Mother
 

l Caretaker
 

[] Sister/Brother
 

l Grandmother/Aunt/Uncle 

l Other 

Z i
 

I 2
 

C- 3 

Name Name Name
 

Number I Number 2 umbe r 3 

LI Boy P,oy 1j. oy 

iFGi r] . Girl Girl 

-- Fever Fever hvf,rr 

'Dia rrhea Diarrhea Diarrhea 

0-Other Other Other 
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Center/Village Name 	 Impact - 2
 
Number
 

Questions about Mother 

7. 	 Marital Status E Married - only wife 

Married - husband has 
other wives
 

LI Never married
 

El Separated/widowed
 

8. 	 Literacy El Can read
 

F-l Cannot read
 

9. 	 Years of Schooling El Primary 

Ii Secondary 

El Higher School 

El University 

10. 	 Occupation of Mother and Mother Husband
 
Husband Unemployed
 

i El Food Crop 

El El Cash Crop 

0! 	 El Livestock/Herder 

i" l laborer 

0l [] Prnfessional 

[] U Other 

11. 	 Type of House Walls Roof
 

L] Wood 71 Thatch 

[] Sun-Dried Blocks Tin 

] Cement Blocks, Other 

I] F i n ted 

eHot. ',li Tt ed
Other 
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Center/Village Name 

12. Do you ever sell 

Market? 

any food crops in the E] 

[] 

Impact 
Number 

Yes 

No 

- 3 

13. Number of People in Household 

14. Livestock E 

El 

El 

Poultry 

Sheep 

Goats 

C1 Cattle 

ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASURES 

CHILD'S NAME 

MEASURE: WEIGHT 

CALCULATE: WT/AGE 

CRS CARD: WEIGHT 

CRS: RECENT ILLNESS 

HEIGHT 

WT/AGE /E 

AGE 

SKINFOLD 

NUMBER _ 

AGE_ 

'/AGE 

W!/AGE 

ARM 

_ 

_ 

_P 

_ E 

CHILD'S NNIE 

MEASURE: WEIGHT 

CALCULATE: WT/AGE 

CRS CARD: WEIGHT 

CRS: RECENT :LLNESS 

HEIGHT 

WT/AGE _WT/AGE 

AGE __T/AGE 

SKINFOLD 

NUMBER 

AGE__ 

A_4_ 

E-_P 

E 

CHILD'S NAE _____ 

MEASURE: WE IGHT -HEIGHT 

CALCULAT.: T,'AGE _,.T/AGL E 

CRS CARD: K'l __ AGE 

CRS: RECENT iLLJfZ_KINFOLD 

NUMBER _ 

_ AGE _ 

_4T/AGE 

WT/A(E 

ARM 

_ P 

E 



Title I I Evaluation - Cameroon LRAmd DI stribution Program
 

Data Collection Instrument
 

Cnild !Date of Date First Age First Weight, Kg Weight tile Weight %ile

No. Birth 
 Visit to VisIt .o First Visit First Visit First Visit 

Clinic Clinic Clinic to Clinic to Clinic 
(calculated) (calculated)
 

2 

t .4 
IGI 

_ _5 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ A

__i 
_ 

L_ ____ 
_ _ 



Title II Evaluation - Cameroon CRS Food Distribution Program
 

Data Collection Instrument
 

Child 
No. 

Date of 
Approx. 

Age at Visit 
12 mos. ago 

Weight, kg. Weight Jile 
at Visit at Visit 

Number o,' 
Visits last 

Attendance 
Rate last 

12 Ios 
ago 

(calculated) 12 mos. ago 
I 
12 mos. ago
(calcul3ted) 

12 mos. 12 mos. 
(calculated) 

1 

ii. 

-'_ __ 

_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

7 



GROWTH CARD DATA COLLECT!ON iNSTRUMENT PAGE 3 

iDite 

IToda' 

_ 

Age Today, 

(calculated) 
-1-los. 

__ 

I 

wt, Kg. 

Today as 
-Ieteniinej 

I,nic 

Neigh Might 

Today 
(calculated), 

'ile 

Today 
Detefil ied 
by Clinic 

Total Time 

in Program 
(calculate: 

age now 
minus age 

at entry) 

Total 

Number 
Visits 

Attendance No Visits 

Rate since ilast 5 mos. 
Entry 

I(calculate) 

Attendance 

Rate last 
5 mos. 
(calculate) 

1-

I--C ! 

* I -t 

* -1 

* I 

___________I____________ 
I 

-I___ 

I 

____I_______ __________ 1________ ____________ 



Forn for Calculation of Monthly Ration Per Recipient and Range 

of Beneficiary Attendance Over Four-Month Period 

Village Name No nth 
Number of 

Participants 
0il 

Liters 
C',wnmeal 

per-Kgs. 
or Bulgur 

per Bags or I 
Milk 
Kgs. Kgs. per 

'!-Ia rc h 

(New) Gals. L ters Beneficiary Bags Kys. Recipient Packets Delivered Recipient 

Apr~j 1 
Mlay 

June 

July 
t~1a rch 

April 

-ay 

June 

_______________ .tuly, 
r ci UU 

JUy 

-2,pr i1j!ei ' 

>ay 

LpI 1
 

,LIc
 



APPENDIX 4
 

INDIVIDUALS CONSULTED IN
 

CONDUCT OF THE EVALUATION PROJECT
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* 	 Ms. Marcia Griffiths, Manoff International, Inc.
 
~Dr. Tom Cook$ Manoff International, tic.,


M.Betsy Stephens, International Science and TachnoloqyIntue
Ms. JoneLeslie, Intenational Science arnd Tochnoloqy Instituto 
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CAHOI REIFSEVC
 

CRSNewYor & Nairobi
 

777 

Dr. Carlo Capone, 1MO, CR5 Nairobi 
~;i: >Mr. Michael Wiest 

CRS/Yaounde 

Ms. Kathleen E.Kelleher, Program Director
 
Mrs. Veronigue Ada, National Coordinator
 
Mrs. Sabina A. Tothy, Preschool Supervisor -Southwest
 

Mr. Ronald Sampson, Program Assistant 
Mr. Mathias, Warehouse Clerk (Functioning as Regional Supervisor
for Northwest) 

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF CAMERO)ON 

GtJRC 

Dr. Kessing, Asst. Director, Preventive Medicine and Hygiene

Mr. Elias Joe, Chief, Health Education Service, Preventive Medicine and 
Hygiene 
Mrs. <Tessa Epale, Chief of Education and Research, Nutrition Service,
Preventive Medicine and Hygiene
 
Mr. Babulak Emnile, Counterpart Dr. C. Schuf tan
 
Dr. Claudio Shuftan0
 
Dr. John Schaniper, Ministry of Agriculture
 
Dr. Theodore Ahlers, Ministry of 'Agriculture
 

Southwest Province
 

Governor Dr. Njiinjeh Aloysius Niowana 
Bishop Pius Awa 
Mr. Ake Donatus, Prefect of Meme Division, Kumba 
Mrs. Lazi Ngah Shadzeka, Divisional Officer, Merne Division, Kumba Central 
Sub-Division 

Northwest Province
 

Secre',-ary General David N. Posah 
Mr. Lawrence FEkinde, Director Adm., World Food Programn
Dr. Emmanuel Wansi, Divisional Chief Preventive Medicine 
Mr. Samuel Tingen, Preventive Mr.dicine Section 
Monseigneur Paul Verdzekov 
Prefect Akotoh Ndang, Prefec~t Donga Mantung Division at Nkamnbe 
Mr. Tarn Johnson, Office of Prefect, Donga Mantung Divi~ion 
His Highness Fon Michael Funia of Misajo Clan 
Mr. Mbonchom Samuel Neba, Divisional Delegate for Agriculture, Mazam 
Division, Bamenda. 

SHis Highness Fon Abumbi II Fon of lSafut
 
'Mr. Akoso Petert Assistant, Palace of VonW
 
Von of Santa
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CLINIC DIRECTORS/SUPERVISORS
 

Southwest Province
 

Mrs. Bimnony, MIudeka Health Center
 
iMr. John Kubun, Thile Tea CDC
 
Miss Rose 'lonono, Tole Tea CDC
 
Mlrs. Odendakwan, Victorid P,11
 
Miss Margaret, ',lukonje
 
Sister Anne <ratzer, Banga Bakundu Mission
 
Mrs, Carolyn Teke, Buea Bokwango Health Center
 
Mrs. Grace Azomo, Bued Bokwango Health Center
 

Northwest Province 

Mrs. Elizaberh Fube, Director, Manji Government Health Center
 
Sister 'isela, 3dfut Cdtholic
 
M4rs. Mlary Chin, Elak Oku
 
Sister Clara, Tatuiji Mission
 
Sister Angelica, 3ali Catholic
 
-1rs. Idah Sirni elen, Santa Health Center, MIidwife in charge
 
rs. Togha M-lodest, lidwife, Santa 

Mr. Maluh 'Ibetum Daniel, 3rd year Dil)lome d'Etat, 'Student Nurse, Santa 
' i S -'1Okofi 
Aielen *>ialifoin, 3rd yedr Dilp1vie 1': tat, Student 'Iurse, ant a 
Mrs. rdnc iscjd gah, 'li Sdj e Hea Ith iLter
 
Mrs. Lawan, Jakiri Center
 
Sister Electd Kong, Shisong Mission
 
Dr. Dawson, Shisong lission
 
Mrs. 'Airdzenyuy, NSO PMI
 
Mrs. Lole, Bamessig
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CRS - MCH CENTER AGREEMENT 
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CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
 

United States Catholic Conference
 

The Cameroon Program
 

Post Office Box 55 Tel: VICTORIA 33.82.17
 
VICTORIA Cable: CATHWEL VICTORIA
 
U. R. of Cameroon
 

CENTRE 	 DATE 19
 

The following conditions are agreed to by this centre as requirements for
 
participation in the pre-school sponsored by Catholic Relief Services.
 

1. 	 Full monthly rations will be distributed to the programme participants in
 
accordance with the guidance provided by C.R.S. For the current year the
 
correct rations are: 

2. 	 Punctual and complete monthly reporting and transmission of mothers fees
 
will be effected in accordance with the guidance provided by C.R.S.
 
regional pre-school Supervisor with the original posted to C.R.S. 
Yaounde. The contribution of 100 frs. CFA per participant will be sent 
directly to C.R.S. Yaounde unless other arrangements are made with the 
C.R.S. Regional Supervisor. 

3. 	 A clean, dry, well-ventilated store will be used for the storage of food
 
supplies. These will he placed or. elevated wooden pallets to protect the 
food from moisture etc. Stock cards will be kept and they along with the 
store will be available for inspection by the C.R.S. representative at 
any time. Every effort to control rodents, insects will be made.
 

4. 	 No food will ever be sold under any circumstances.
 

5. 	 No food will be distributed to anyone not enrolled in the Pre-school
 
Programme.
 

6. 	 The only persons eligible for food rations are children who have been 
registered at the centre and who are at least six months and not yet six 
years 	old.
 

7. 	 A nut rition or jenera1 health/household (,are lesson will he included in 
every session of the pre-scho ol programme. 

8. 	 The centr? will he r pons blr: for the weighinq a l rI nerl to it. by
SC.R. . for tho d rli tion of th( proqrimrlri e js 'wel i ',l jny othsmr rup(, or 

inc identil equi pmr nt. 

9. 	 During each food deir ntration, emphas s will 5o placed on the local 
equivalent of the imported foods so that the children will not. suffer if 
the importd food supply is ever interrupted or i i-,:ontintiod'. 

http:33.82.17
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10. 	 Mother must accompany children and assist at all programme activities
 
including weighing, food distribution and nutrition lesson.
 

11. 	 Each child murt be 
physically present for the pre-school session. A
 
mother with more than one registered child must bring each child to the
 
centre regularly to qualify for food ration. 

12. 	 To sell empty containers at the price fixed by C.R.S. and proceeds sent
 
to C.R.S.
 

13. 	 To appoint at least one 
person to supervise the distribution, record
 
keeping, storage and use of the food for all 
consumption, record keeping,

storage and use of the food for all consumption centres receiving it.
 

14. 	 To notify C.R.S. of any deterioration of food and to request handling

instructions from C.R.S. before taking any action.
 

15. 	 To reimburse C.R.S. for any food lost or damaged through negligence or
 
mis-use in the event such lost is assessed against C.R.S. by the donating

U.S. Government Agency. 

CENTRE REPRESENTATIVE 
 C.R.S. REPRESENTATIVE
 

DATE: 
 19 	 DATE: 19
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USA 

The USA created food aid as we know it today, has supplied the over
whelming bulk of the aid that has been given, and has a major voice 
in world food aid policies and practices. Although US food aid can be 
traced back to before World War 2, it is generally accepted that its 
present form dates from June 1954 when the US Government approved 
Public Law 480: the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance 
Act, better known by its now ubiquitous initials - PL 480. Lake many 
permanent features of sociezy, this was intended as a temporary 
measure which would run for three years only and thereby exhaust the 
America., agricultural surplus. However, within little more than a year 
of its eriactmernt, its initial authorisation was increased from Sl billion* 
to S1.8 billion. ind the following year to $35 billion as the surpluses 
grew larger not smaler. 5 By 1975, a total $24.251 billion-worth of 
-gncultural commodities had been supplied under PL 480, equivalent 
to 16 per cent of total US igricultural exporis during the period. 6 The 
gross cost ot inancing this pro)gramme including transport and other 
expenses, was $33 billion.7 Over two-thods ot the cost of 
commodities was for cereals, and almost one-half was for wheat and 
wheat products. Sovabean oil accounted for 6 per cent of the cost, 
and dried skim milk for 5 per cent. Various 'blended foods' which 
have h,en introduced in recent years, mainly to overcome a shortage 
of dred skim milk, account for only 1.5 per cent of total costs 

The PL 480 programme is split into a number of 'titles' each of 
which governs the terms under which too] uid is gven The tumber 
and the content or the titles has changed over time, which :an he 
confusing since "Title Iif' today is quite different front the *Title II' 
of, sav, 1967. Wien initially enaU.ted. PL 480 had ,hrec titles. Tile I 
provided for the sale on cone-',onl terms of iturlus igri.iltir:-l 

comniodities for payment in the local cuirericv of the iec,pient, Which 
could then e usxd efther to (I S pirpo'es or torotoallyrt ,eeil 
eclnomi t. developmenti )ro)(et.s ,i the uttm'ttt Coillr y til]e I! 
covered ,rantts Ion einervency reliCt., .01ohlnit v t,'veTlr1nentr ttool,I;t 
'eetlnv mtioi liefr ,'conornic lev.!ioprir t !r ),,esi H)wt [!". CieII 

r I'i ) is ih'ouv lhet e) '.rl H)i.* 1'e n ),i to ' k."d rh)tit ,1)iK eprl.,( r~l !Yi ,.jtj 
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assistance could not replace Title I or other sales. Title III authotised 
domestic donations of surplus commodities as well as overseas 
donations via US voluntary agencies and multilateral organisations, and 
it also covered food exports to finance barter trade. 

Title I was the most important of the three, and indeed accumulated 
counterpart funds of local currencies faster than they could be spent. 
Partly as a result of this, sale for foreign currencies has been rrplaced 
by dollar saes. This change was authorised initially by a new Title IV 
enacted in 1961. but since 1966 long-term dollar credits have been 
subsumed under Title I and no new local currency sale agreements 
have been concluded under this title since the end of 1971.8 Nonethe
less, substantial amounts of foreign currenicy continue to be made 
available through repayments of earlier loans. There are currently five 
countries in which the suppl' of US-owned currencies ansing from 
PL 480 is in excess of requirements, and until recently Tunisia fell into 
this category. 

In 1966, PL 480 was revised substantially. The requirement that a 
commodity must be in 'surplus supply' to be used as food aid was mod
ified to being 'available', and although the new term was hedged with 
restrictions, the change resulted in greater flexibility.9 Furthermore, the 
USA gave notice that it would produce agricultural commodities spec
ifically for food aid. Under the revised law, Title IlI was confined to 
barter deals and lost its responsibilities fcr providing food to multilateral 
orgznisations, which now fall under Title I1. 

Yet further changes were introduced by the International Develop
ment and Food Assistance Act of 1977. Title I has been amended so 
that 75 per cent of sales must go to countries which meet the poverty 
criteria established by the Intern.tionial Development Association 
(IDA),* and also so that it is now possible for the US Governm ent to cut 
off food aid to states that violate human rights. A further amendment to 
Title I allows high protein and blended or fortified food: to be sY(l to 
the recipient country at prices which discount tl;z ,ost ,' roceCe1i4; 
this is the first time that sale at anything other thqn prevailing wo. ld 
market levels has been permitted. The act has created a 'Food for 
Development' programme as part of an extended .ifle II under which 
funds derived from the local sale of con nodities supplied under Title 
I need :,ot he repaid if 1iese :ire useo i agricultural and rural develop
ment orojects. Ilh, .whereas ,\;nertcan tooi ;iud tised to nt! :n ,rirt 

* The Internamnn,il D.vilir ent j,)tjiij is in ililialei , ii e World Hi1k 
IlI&R)) 'hicri prrmie, it *ll, vrioprrInlt 1)y ;,rovmdinw !in,nrct- on mre 
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Table 2.3: Gross Cost of Financing Programmes Carried out under the Agricultural Trade Development and 
Assistant:e Act of 1954, Pubhc Law 480, 83d Cong., as dmended, 1 July 1954, through 30 June 1975 (in millions 8) 

Title I Title II, donations abroad Title III 
Fical yea, Sales for Long-term Fatmin" and Voluntary Bartered rutal 

ending 
30 June 

foreign 
currency 

dollar and 
convertible 

oth,i 
emergency 

atrncy 
pro 'ammes 

material for 
supplemental 

foreign relief stockpile 
currency 

credit sles 
1955 1295 - 869 214.5 4309 
1956 624 2 - 93.6 271,2 - 9890 
1957 1,3964 - 1249 234 1 217.3 1 972.7 
1958 1 144.7 - 121 4 2543 83.9 1,604.3 
1939 1,113.3 - 979 178.7 314.7 1 7046 

1960 1,308.0 - 95.5 1308 192.4 1 726 7 
1961 1 557.3 - 98 6 169.3 2005 2,125 7 
1962 1,606.1 29.0 241 9 191 7 193.3 2,2620 
1963 1,7394 80.3 2156 2388 99.7 2,3738 
1964 1 636.2 65.1 228.2 341.6 37 7 2,3088 
1965 1,505.8 211.0 147.2 174.6 406 2079 2 
1966 1.287.8 274.3 2225 148.3 25.8 19590 
1967 1,067.8 221 7 335.9 342 32.5 1 692 1 
1968 784.8 350.0 344.6 - 25.9 1,505 3 

Table 2.3 continued 

1969 373.0 495.4 364.2  1.7 1.2343 
1970 3353 580.0 351 0 - 0.2 1,2486 
1971 225 2 6259 395 7  01 1,2469 
1972 15b 0 6149 524 4 ... 1,294.3 
1973 8 2 7363 39 1 -	 1,1406 
1974 	 0.3 577 8 3848 -	  9629 

1975 46 7679 4604 	 1 '21 7 
Total 17,9.1 a 5,609,9 b 5,431 3L 2,582. 1d 1 46834 33 011 3 

a 	 Heprio snis Itie llr ts colSl toi (-CC. of financiri v aleo of ItW(;aticllturoal c:(rmnr Jtltes for filalgr currenty In utilei iorinir xtity at%, 
outhr cost.it ear, tliw fl))rtiFtah)ri .riI|, irxi irterest colst 
naptlrifitr t!ri It (-CC of financing iortU fairy dorllrcrwllt sa es ofi J5 wJIt(Iciit fal , ryrymo'll r0 un|i ,ro(," i l(Ul LollICl 
Oiti, (.o$1 ,ca;r ifan oit{tl olnu oii. ari inlerel L(U(& ttia v 1Jorli (if t(,i 10f1tfond I wd"ggi iAnkpot rll n A'0i1lvalus C iinri'j l lt( or 
(e)CO 1 (OL rIen flofl(jil dtlfferef'f1 ll aorfe rJeyal)le tiy ihi im wrrprtirl c, uritr'y or ivaierfltilt iuti 
lkg iftil i.{ rY*I, .ii'dsjryi| orn Yalu" if) Cu.rnmodlln rr1eOe AVA 6i6A fr lorstoi alu aujd" (!,e 1.11 11 o if V ' tji I I%'I4$ } ll o 

11,1r11 )r)Iflulg)Ir .()rII for Ili(.lh Ir it s a id for ir irrrr| o oi it , looiwi (.u folr Ai eill lp fcfrvis 11r 'f1u lo fa, Um ,r, I P11111141.i 
.jojtlillorit Ilrrourgtf ro(i plofit virluninfry 0a0ilai 1cialvirrfilrng i )ar 194j11 

I F3411mo llir (C ' I ,.11,i f1illnr(Ji colt value. 1)his the ( 'jet of "fly t* 'K*11 U 41100 1." f lh Arrli#arMtorriulit,1 foo , rr rTirtlerill 
't(riirl frrrifr urrin j)rofit vdi~ filary IJ l.4.Il UMr W if Jort iv i I o 4 41M. , fflr.w /."I f I' t 'Altt."e tryl l . T|l 0,019 A"iI tug J 
9ll F r)r t fill fPl.oa A;i of 11"J, Pwjt r L"y 49 --Wd, trid otl(t . ,It l;Oii cnt t4u' or ,rqI , Til II %, affrf( v ill. At r a.i j 1 
I f)/ 
f" tPll f l tr fM lu ra' ,tei|s fltwrI e rn a Itt, t rim enriai itrA N tsAIer I tiC llhil ,lot Ic rto ii fa ierf tf) a 

I I! ()A ;#oi p( fr 	 iirr l 111JLM& A 's(,ArtVfler 197?5 Wiah w) t on 11 1 ) be #1 
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form only if supplied under Title II, it is now possible for shipments under 
Title I to be grants as well. However, to qualify for a Food for Develop. 
ment programme, 	a country must undertake steps 'to improve its food 
production. marketing, distribution, and storage systerm'. The act speci
fies that a minimum of 5 per cent of Title I funds are to be alhx.ated to 
Food for Development in 1978, and that this proportion will nse to 10 
per cent in 1979 and IS per cent in 1980 and following years. 

The Title I sales programme is the responsibitity of the US 
Department of Agriculture (USDA). Thus, liaison n the recipient 
country ismaintained by an officer in the 1JS Embassy. Title II is a 
joint responsibility of USI)A and the IS Agency tor International 
Development iUSAID), and liaison in tie recipient country ,s throu.h 
the USAID oitlice (alLhoU.h. of course, this otice is formnalh, attached 
to the Embassy). The USDA determines ile types, kuaritities and values 
of the cummo(diies available, w[-,,e U/SAII) manages the prmo.rarnne 
design and monitors implementation ot the proeects. With ohi titles 
the mechanics of purchasing and overseeing the lo-Istics of the f )od is 
the responsibility of the Commodity Credit Corporation (CC), which 
is part of the Foreign Agriculture Service of USDA. 

Title II activities re carried out by a variety of lco-)peratilg 
sponsors' who propo;e programmes for UJSAID considleraton and hive 
responsibility !or their implementation. There are three typ.'s of 
co-operating sponsor (a) non-prolit voluntary heiLies.a bth private 

such as CRS, TARE and (WS, and interPovernmental like IJNICEF; 
(b) friendly ,overnmrentis opeating, under hilateral agreerntrits with tie 
USA; and (c the World Food Programme (WFP). Ilhe tour recipient 
countries studied in this book have exlp-i,nc, of 1all three types of 
co-operating 1ponSor. all have received WFPT lid, and all excrpt 
Botswana hIve r mi.ionsi, runitia ha-, expe-lencedCRIS Arile in addtlion 
Title II toixt channelled throuvi*AiI; .nd ,i l .ilatral ;ovrer meri 
to govinnienit t 1%i, Althov,h CR id Co,\l it.in Otiot (d their 
food aid tdlle il.l 4M, the i 'SA i%not their sie %,pplierlBoth 
voilila .enl ces have ri l yVs on thte I VC' 1iilk , ipplir, 

rie t.la,,ingtg u/ o[ tlte vio lstitles, o)rr the v¢I'.1 i, ;lwn in] 

rable _3-,, pav 1 ),l.while ?he :1111v111atlyW . I ll trogr'im a] 
distriuitiouni t hTe [tile I prmw.rainrmme 1m:viw)1 v l hy lible . t, pave 

31. 	 which ivr-, thelotit i ,Utn tl: . .,,'.,, t ;l i i v;i ir', I'l' and 

rcim n ti'V 5 llie (.l:pierit n). w lni i a, i , tiiw .", VC, 

C, 'vV '.ih e , In A t ' (iun:.r , 1iiir-, :,'' , '' :,hile .wpt in ;,'rol 
t .jti? i O 1 ,ri tvll rm. I *,,n %fI ininf. lhl I . rl'i . ( ,u1', h 

V.,mti1f 0- V1, 
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Table 2.4: US Public Law 480 Title I - Cumulative Quantities Programmod under Agreements signed between Fiscal 
Years 1955 and 1975 ° (by region of destination, in thousands, 

Region Wheat and wheat Feedgrains RIce Cotton Tobacco Fats and oils Da,ry products Other 
products 
(buki s) (bushels) (cwt) (bales) (b) (b) llbl Iib? 

Europe 532,354 152,474 498 36283 177,818 3.493,866 46,297 380 813 
Aftica 157,986 23,900 11,505 45B.6 33,559 1,210,306 41,579 49 W4 
Near East -
South Asia 3,485,064 596,436 68,040 3520 138,306 6,947,406 329.187 99 45' 
Far East -
Pacific 522,109 117,286 194.088 8565.6 303,306 638,326 58n.400 254 654 
Litin Amorica 541,872 47,662 4,006 275 2 34,382 916,353 37,104 59 240 

* Quantities shown reflect acombination of quantitio shipped under agreeoinlts for w*wich all activity is complete. pius quantities
prugramnimel in signed agreements for which activity io not complea. 

Seurce USDA, Food for Peace: Fical Yser 19,75, (Washington, 1977). Table 9. 
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Pakistan. Vietnam and Korea have each received 7-9 per cent.10 Africa 
has received only 3.6 per cent by value overall, but it has received more 
than this proportion of fats and oils and of dairy products ( 8 per cent 
and 6 per cent respectively). The geographic distnbution of Title 11 
food aid during this period is given in Table 2.5, below. Again, India 
has received the largest share, with 12.5 per cent by value, but generally 
Title 11 is less concentrated than Title I. Tunisia has received 3 per 
cent of shipments by value, the same proportion a Egypt, the 
Philippines and Vietnam. 

Table 2.5: US Public Law 480 Title II - Total Commodities shipped 
from 1July 1954 to 30 June 1975 (by region of destination, weight 
and Commodity Credit Corporation dollar value) 

Region Ouantity Value Value as %of total value 
(thousand Ib) (thousand $) 

Europe 9,458,366 1,097,395 16 
Asia 31,378,095 2.503.200 36 
Near East 24,886,741 1,733,546 25 
Africa 6,284.397 458.250 7 
Latin America 10.159,610 1,110,817 16 

Source: USD0A, Food for Peace: F,scal Year 1975 (Washington, 1977), Table 18. 

These cumulative figures do not indicate changes in emphasis over 
tune. Figures for the value of Title If food aid shipped in fiscal year
1975 show that while Africa still receives less than some other regions, 
its current importance is greater than the aigregate data would suggest.
It accoun ts 'or 21 per cent of total shipments, compared with 44 per 
cent for Asia, Ili per cent for the Near East and 18 per cent for Latin 
America IHowever, figures on Title I programmed under agreements 
signed in fiscal year 1975 suggcst that Africa is even less inportan t 
than hitherto, since it accounts for only 1.75 per cent by value of the 
total. i2 
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FIELD NOTES ON PHASING OUT 
MOBILE OUTSTATION ACTIVITIES,
 

SHISONG CATHOLIC MCH,
 
BY RANDALL THOMPSON, USAID
 



Shisong Catholic
 

There are nine food distributions per month. Distribution takes 

place on each Thursday at Shisong (four per month). 

Distribution also takes place at five outstations per month. The 

distributions take place on each Tuesday, plus the first Wednesday of 

the month (total of five per month). The five outstations are Wvem,
 

Sob, Nkar, Vecovi, and Wainamah.
 

The Mission is currently considering a phase-out of the outstation 

distributions. rhere are apparently several reasons for this. 

Evidently the Mission used to have a clinic outreach program to these 
villages prior to food distribution. In about 1978, the outstation
 

* villages vociferously (!) requested that food be distributed because 

they were aware of Shisong distribution. The sister in charge became 

disturbed that recipients were becoming "dependent" on food and were not 
getting the message of how to better use local food to nourish their 

children. This argument, of course, can be applied to Shisong as well, 

but the situation at the outstations was worse in that it took away more 
time from the patient care at the hospital. This time factor seems to
 

be the overriding concern, plus the fact that the attitude of the people
 
in the outstations does not seem to please the sisters. Dr. Dawson
 

claimed that since the "food was not serving its purpose to 
educate the
 

people," then the child welfare clinics should be turned 
over to the
 
primary health care system. Another sister said that they had lectured
 
the participants on how to prepare local food at Wvem and Vecovi. 
 She
 
said that this lecture had been a prelude to informing the participants
 
that food would be withdrawn because it had served its purpose. Note
 
the contradiction here. On the one hand, Dr. 
Dawson claimed that food 

was being withdrawn because it was not serving its purpose. On the 

other hand, program participants were informed that the food had served
 
,
its purpose The sister u that the people in Wvem had beentold s 


itformed of the withdrawal of the rood and had accepted it, but I
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overheard her telling the Doctor that in 
fact they had not taken it
 

well. As a matter of fact, the sisters were planning to close all the
 

other outstations because they knew that the participants in Wvem would
 

go to other centers to get food, thus creating a burden on the sisters.
 

From all i heard, it 
appears that the sisters are fed up with all the
 

work they are doing and are trying to justify withdrawal on more
 

"acceptable" grounds. 
 The program clearly creates a lot of' hassles and
 

the sisters feel that the benefits do not justify the efforts. An
 

actual plan of withdrawal had not yet been implemented, and the doctor
 

and sisters were not yet clear how and when 
they would proceed. It did
 

seem, though, that the first step before actual 
withdrawal would be to
 

present the lecture on how to use local farm foods to 
improve babies
 

health.
 

The Mission uses the hospital ambulance to transport the food to the
 

outstations, clearly another burden, 
and up to seven staff people to
 

manage the outstation program.
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FIELD STUDY OF PROBLEMS CLIJICS HAVE
 
IN CORRECT USE OF THE (ROWTH CHART:
 

NOTES ANID OliSERVATTONS,
 

BY RANDALL T'HOMPSON , tISAID
 



__ ____ 

4 +i 

~-2~44. 8-1j 

i~i. ! '4 , ,,..! 44ii '4 

VBafut .Catholic' ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

-The 
 following is a study of errors noted in recording weights and
 
percentiles on growth cards and master charts.
 

In writing weights on growth charts, I noted an enormous number
 

errors, most of which resulted in underestimation of a child's age and
 

subsequent overestimation of his percent of standard growth. I observed
 
these errors in three separate charts in use in MCH centers:
 

(1) child's weight record over first five years (yellow graph),
 
(2) consultation infantile (pink card/graph), and
 
(.3) growth surveillance chart (yellow card).
 

Errors which I observed were as follows:
 

(1) The recorder does not always understand that the bottom axis of
 
the chart indicates the child's age, so that the recorder often
 
places a weight right after the previous weight'on the chart
 
irregardless of the date, and they number the new weight, with
 
the next highest number. They do this even if several months
 

have lapsed between visits; hec, the age is underestimated.
 
I noted this error most on the yellow CBS growth surveillance
 
card, because the months are not printed on the bottom line.
 

(2) The recorder understands that the bottom axis (~or line)
 
indicates age, but they do not ask the mother the child's age. 

,4 . ......They assume that the previous recorder has entered the child's
 
correct age, and they simply count the number of months (arid
 
spaces) since the last entry and write the child's age as such.
 

_ _ _ _ 

Hence, If an error was made before, it i3 perpetuated 
throughout, ,,,2'4,,+ i++. . . ......................
....+ "2'/ /4*'' '+'+++ I noted an ..', 2.,. 9 .,

4 
enormous number of errors "such as this,.42 ,, + ++++. ++m n + ' +++++ j' ' +;+ , ++++++
+
49.4,and all resulted in 

' 

underestimation of a child's age, evidently 
'4 bcoaue another error or underestimation haid occurred earlier,
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I observed this error several times in a gross form on the pink
 

card (consultation infantile). Often the date was written 
on
 

the graph without a year attached. If the child had missed
 

more than a year, which was observed a few times, then the new
 

entry was often placed after a month in a previous year, thus
 

grossly underestimating a child's age. (H saw this a lot at
 

Bali Catholic. it's a commion error resulting from too much to
 

do in too little time.)
 

(3) The recorder understands that the bottom axis (or line) of the
 

card indicates the child's age and they ask the mother the age.
 

She indicates year ana number of months, or year and fraction.
 

The recorder erroneously translates the age into months, which
 

can create error in both directions. But for some reason,
 

recorders oft,.n translate years into ten months each, and then 

add months to multiples of ten. Hence, two years is often 

written as 20 months, etc., again causing a bias to 

underestimate the child's age. 

(4) The recorder understands that the bottom axis indicates the
 

child's age and they ask the mother the age and correctly 

translate the age into months. However, the mother se:; 

fractions. Hence, a child two years one to five months is 

called two years old, and a chiid two years six to eleven 

months is called two and a half years old. Aa in, there is a 

slight urior',stwm;t.ron of i,. However, this error ,.as not 

observed very )fttn. 

If there are different recorders over a number of wee<Ks, then all of 

these errors can be committed and over time the cumulative effect is 

underestimation of a child's age. 
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Card Designs which Aid and Abet Errors
 

Pink Card - Consultation Infantile
 

At Bafut Catholic, I noted that recorders either plotted directly onto
 

the graph, without listing weight and date on the reverse side; or else
 

listed date and weight on reverse side, and dia not plot on the graph.
 

Eviaently, when the recorder plots directly on the graph, the weight
 

must have been written on a slip of paper. If the date was not written
 

on the graph, the recorder often places the dot in the next space on the
 

graph, The major problem with this chart is that there is no place for
 

the date to be written on the graph.
 

CRS Yellow - Growth Surveilance Chart
 

This card is easier to read in that it has vital statistics on the same
 

side as the graph, but it has serious drawbacks and requires extra work.
 

When weight is entered, then the recorder has to go to the master chart
 

to find the percentile, then come back to the yellow chart to plot the
 

percentile. When time if valuable, this 15 very likely not to be done, 

or to be done with a high rate of error. 

The fact that age is not specified in the bottom line maker, more room 

for e!rror. 

Yellow Grayh -- Child's Weight Record 

weoi ght d f'v1. s! 

f-hart. However, ii t, wou id h;ave perref.nti I:; I i :;tei on the chart, error 

:oul d h, gr 1tly redced by the F'oI1owl r, meth,., . 

The ch ii,' recr e ovr the 1 ir', year':; seems to be the best 
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When the child has a new card, the recorder should clearly write in the
 

date of birth, and then fill out all months and years on the entire
 

caro. This way there is 
less chance of error when the recorder is under
 

pressure. The recorder simply finds the current month and plots weight.
 

if percentiles were indicated, it would help.
 

Also, the yellow chart should have 
an extra line which translates age
 

into cmonths, like the master chart.
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CRS Growth Surveillance Chart 9-I 

GURC Chart 9-3 

Morley Chart 9-5 

CRS Master Chart 9-7 
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APPENDIX 10
 

Food Prices in Northwest Province
 

Food Market Price
 

Kumbo Bamenda
 

CFA $* CFA $
 

Oils
 

Groundnut oil, liter 592 2.69 -

444 2.01 - -

Cameroonian Cottonseed Oil, liter 500 2.27 390 1.77 
Benedita (French) soy oil, liter 525 2.39  -
Palm ;il (Ped oil) , liter 259 1.18 222 1.01 

Staple 

Cornmeal, rough grind, Kg 
 .46 0.66 132 0.60
 

Prote in 

Peanut paste, Kq - - 303 1.38 
Peanutls with rnulls, Kg 263 1.20 - -
Powdered milk, Kq 

'o (40J gqi. can) 1,250 5.68 1,250 5.68 
Poijk (-.)i ,, can) 1,375 6.25 1,375 6.25 

EqoS, edCh 45 0.20 35 0.16 

* Exchange Pate 1980, $1 = 220 CFA 
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THE FOOD FOR PEACE PROGRAM IN CAMEROON 
BY SAM La FOY, 

REGIONAL FOOD FOR PEACE OFFICER 
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Background Description of Program 

The CRS Title IT program is not country-wide. It has 
worked longest in the South-West -v.nce, then the North 
West and less than two years in the Eastern Province. 

About 75-85% of the centers are GURC-administered. Of 
these, approximately 95'%are run by the Ministry of Health, most 
of the rest being Min.stry of Social Affairs. Some CRS Title II 
activities are carried out by Catholic missions, or, in the 
Eastern Province, ZAPI'3. 

CRS has traditionally considered the Cameroonian Catholic 
organization as its counterpart agency, al though they get GURC 
budget support according to the country a sreeient. Gene ral ly, 
they have worked with the Ministr ; of Health most closely. CRS is 
currently negotiating with'the GURC to detemine which Ministry 
should be designated their "Ministre tutelle". 3esides the Ministry 
of Health they also work with Sociai Affairs, and receives funding 

from them. 

CRS uses centers which are al read,; ;tabl h (ed , -iid their 
food irid nutrition pro gram is only one component o f the c ini(': 
or center's Ic t jvi ties. MOH cente rs mi it have 1 prena tal clinic 
vaccination ser'flcs., , jlpensa rv, or pe rhip; :i mater it' . With 

attendant services ivaiiable , the, food and nutr1t:ion pro,ram can 
he isefui in a reforral rol e. CRS also support:; some nutr- tion 
rehabilitat ion cente rs . The CRS national nutrition s;upervisor 
finds, however, thjat the ;ma ILr ind )ore di: tant the coter, the 

less Iial ied sta if, the th A.es,ipmentif the and fewer ;uppl eqe 
and con,; eq uent services, ;) that thl, tood and nutrition progrin 
can become i much more iniportarit ;actlvi tV to the center. 

Sc i1I Af fa irs centers, on tiie o th or hlind, a re 1.ss;s honug,.enous 
Thev are wt) uvri- ) riaen t t nd( can iny l vi'J S;nu di 'p ; I j rr) ,,ram:; as 
a credit union , s, u.I 11 comlmn i tf proj,: L;, cooking lemOn s trat ions , 

heal th and hy gien educa t iloll. 
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Eastern. Province,.where CRS is just beginning to work 
has had very scarce social services. The GURC has some scattered 
centers, but ZAPI, an IBRD-supported organization is also starting 

'-to work in the provi~nce in "economic, agricultural and commnunity
-developmenti --A-1tho ugh--CRS h~es tabl'ihdfedn-r rm~i 
only a few ZAPI health centers, ZAPI cooperates closely with CRS 
and has'provided warehousing and transportation. Because of the 
neglect on establishing infrastructure, CRS finds the quality of 
center staff much poorer in the East. 

So far, the CRS program in Cameroon feeds only pre-school
 
,aged children, no mothers. They do provice some "welfare" feeding
 

(Mr. Joe's "truly needy"), but with EEC-donated food, not Title II.
 
Such welfare programs are discouraged by Food for Peace. 

B. Resources 

CRS/Cameroon' receives financial and material support from a
 
variety of resources (see 1980 annual report, attached).
 

The GURC fiscal year is July 1 -June 30. About December 
CRS submits its budget request to the government, addressed to MOH, 
with copies to all other Ministries with whom they deal. The 
Programming Division of the Ministry of Economy and Plan, in 
discussion with the others, decides what amounts will be provided 
from which Ministry. Sometimes the decision is made promptly, 
sometimes the decision, and release of funds, are later. In the 
latter case, CRS/NY has had to lend funds, or the beneficiary 
contributions are used. When the GURC cannot cover the total 
budget request, the beneficiary contributions must again be used. 

Besides budgetary support, the GURC has seconded three nurses 
to CRS as nutrition supervisors, paying their salaries. MOH 
provincial delegues also appear to - lipport the program, offering 
provincial. warehousing, office space within their own offices, etc. 
In the three provinces where CRS is working the MOH has endorsed 
the CRS weight charts. 

In 1978-1979 at the same time that CRS introduced an
 
increased, standard ration, it also raised the beneficiary contri
butions to 100 CFA per recipient per month. Twenty-five percent
 
of this remains at the center to pay for such things as local 
center expenses in support of the feeding program - cooking 
utensils, storeroom maintenance. The remaining 75% is forwnrded 
to CRS. This is used for a variety of expenses in the progcam: 
salaries, administrative costs, office rental, casual labor, fuel, 
per diem. Accounting for these contributions is separate. The 
Ministry of Finance has occasionally asked for information on its 

:uset',there is no role nnd
but official agreement of the GURC 
responsibility towards these funds. 



Food and Nutrition Program 

nutrition supervisor was hired and was sent to CRS Ghana for 
training in the program. CRS held seminarEi. to' teach the theory 
and mechanics of the program. All the elements werc instituted. 
at the same time: the standard ration, the weighing and weight/ 
master charts, the nutrition education and demonstrations. 
Installation of the new system in the East' had fewer problems of 
acceptance than in the other two provinces where there was a 
disruption of an established way of doing things. 

This first phase of the program has concentrated on the 
mechanics - training of staff in using the charts, proper weighing, 
management and accountability for the food from receipt through
distribution, giving health talks. Although many centers were
 
very enthusiastic about the food and nutrition at first, since
 
it attracts mothers and keeps the centers busy, the amount of
 
work involved can cool their interest so that the nutrition
 
supervisors must work with them until they are committed to
 
carrying out the program.
 

The centers send the master charts, the beneficiary 
contributions and a report (copy attached) to the regional

Wnutrition supervisors. She checks for obvious errors or 
deterioration in nutritional health. Fron these monthly master 
charts, she fills out a form giving a regional report on the 
number of rations distributed per center, number of children at 
what percentage of the standard of weight for age, the number of
 
children attending and number of new registrations. These
 
provincial reports are sent to the national nutrition supervisor
 
in Yaoundg. There are often delays experienced in forwarding of 
charts and reports from the centers. Causes include poor road 
conditions, lack of money or a trustworthy person to carry the 
contributions, or in some cases because the staff has used more 
'than their allotment of the money, which the reports would uncover. 

The national nutrition supervisor does some review and 
analysis of her own, and sends a summary national monthly report 
to Dr. Capone's office in Nairobl where more expert analysis is 
done and comments and recommendations are sent back to CAS/Cameroon 
for action. For example, for the month of April, she found thac 
out of a total of 23,738 children, 2,859 were under 70% of standard; 
for May, of 21,537 children, 2,833 were under 70% (5) of standard. 
(Because of rate charts still not being received, the total number 
does not reflect actual recipient levels). In this furst start
up stage, most of the emphasis has been on making sure that the 
data is filled out properly and pinpointing centers which need 
more training in the use of the master charts. 
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Along with checking the charts, CRS monitors activities
 
by periodic visits from the provincial nutrition supervisors.
 
If there are no problems, they try to visit each center every
 
two months, but some centers get fewer visits because of
 
remoteness or seasonal inaccesibiiity.
 

Problems are also pinpointed during quarterly meetings
 
of provinciJ7 . s.upervisors, the national nutrition supervisor and 
CRS's shippi :g and food manager. Such problems as delinquuncy 
in reporting, poor nutritional status or irregular attendance are 
reviewea. Smaller departmental meetings -ire also called, involving 
staff from a few neighboring centers for additional training or to 
confrot.. identified problems. 

One of the main problems so far is one of irre ,'dllir 
attendance. One important reason for this is thet lack of continuing 
food suppJy. During the planting season, tho motlers find it hard 
to spend a day ,way from her fields. in s3ome cases, thc value of 
the ration is not consId ied important e 10foouirnreu,ir attendance. 

In the second phase of program im, lmenta ti on , RC;R iI I t ocus 
on the "contractual" element of the feud ind nut ritin prog,,ramr. 11 ey 
are planning on havin, local m.rkshp! to introdcie the co ntr:icttIL]1 
concept to (center personnel and to ,i;ctus; the Lest 01ofean;:i;;uring 
regular attendance as ;j part of Ithat cont ract. ThIN .ire .i Lu; 
encouraging centers to follow up their act i,7it. ,,;bv home vi sits. 
lie results of trainim, -nd:monitoring are varied ';o, far. Ccnt e r 
personnel have a wide di ffe rerc, in ed cation, from tip omiad nurses 
to midwives., to aides or e-ven a local ; vill age wormin, with lemI';t 
qualifi,.d ;taff ,ususally in the more remote areas. I'hi h ,,fct.s 
their degree of commitment to the program or their understanding 
of the objectives of the program. 
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2. Food Management 

CRS employs the shipping and food manager in CRS/Yaounde, the
 
end-use checker and a port officer based 'inDouala. CRS has a
 
warehouse in Victoria, for the South-West, with approximately a 

400Mmencic --frteNothwes t-of~aoi~O "--- T 

and one in the Eastern Province of about 130 MT; for a total
 
estimated storage capacity of 730 MT. 

The Douala port does not permit the consignee to receive 
shipments ex-ship's tackle. The food is unloaded and stored in 
Customs warehouses under management of the ship's agents. In the 
case of Delta, CAMATRANS acts as their agent. Because of this 
system, CRS must arrange for two surveys: one for discharge ex
ship's tackle for use against marine losses, and one at the time 
the shipment leaves the CAMATRANS custody. Both surveys are 
sent to CRS/NY who handles any claims for losses against either 
the shipping line or CAMATRANS.
 

CRS had had unsat.sfactory service from the Lloyd's agent 
in providing timely and adequate survey reports. They are now 
using another surveyor, Mr. N'Guemo who, while not perfect, is 
better. Since CRS has started using him, CARE and WFP are also 
employing him, 

The port officer prepares a breakdown plan for each shipment
 
with the quantities to go to each provincial warehouse. Most 
food is transported using private truckers. Food to the Eastern 
Province can be moved by railroad, which gives them a special rate 
of only 75% cost, but the railroad is not centrally located, so 
that truckers are not readily available, and there are more losses 
from pilferage by train. CRS is hoping to rent a different, more
 
central warehouse and uses truckers to transport much of their
 
food to the East.
 

The forwarding order, receipt and control form is filled out 
byCRS/Douala and signed by the trucker. One copy stays with the 
port officer and the others go with the truck. The provincial 
warehouseman checks to see that the right quantity was received 
in good condition and signs the form. One copy stays at the 
warehouse, one is sent directly to CRS/Yaoundg, one goes to the 
CRS accountant and the last copy the trucker preseqts to receive 
payment. For the North-West and South West the Asistant 
Director 'in Victoria pays, for the East, the Yaound6 office pays 
the freight. 
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The provincial wargehouseman arranges transport ofuthe
 
food to the individual centers Iusing 'the same system as before.
 

'The schedle of deliveri s is prepared by theprovincial super

the rate of distribution, distance from central warehouse and the
 
condition -of the roads. these frctors result in one the-All of 
largest problems with the Title II feeding program: irregular 
commdity deliveries-This ir turn is one major reason for n 
irregular attendance on the part of the hthers. e 

CRS would like to deliver monthly to centers. They fear
 
that if deliveries for longer periods are made, the rations at the
 
beginning will be too large and that the center will run out of
 
food before the next delivery. However, except for centers close
 
to the central warehouses, this Is rarely possible. For centers 
which are remote, have poor roads or which are inaccessible during 
the rainy season, CRS tries to supply food for a longer period
where feasible. Unfortunately, most centers have very limited 
storage space and repeaedhdeliveries of smiall quanitites are 
necessary. Truckersiare reluctant to carry small loads over poor
roads and also be held so strictly accountable. Some centers 

- are forced to suspend operations during the rainy seasont others 
have their programs suffer from periodic unavailability of rations. 

Another reason why centers will have delayed food deliveries
 
is if a ship (or ships) is delayed. Last year, one quarter's

order was delayed so lon6, toe next quarter arrived almost on top
 
of it. In that case, there were insufficient stocks to send to
centers, followed by the problem of finding enough storage for 
so much food at one time. CRS used a Catholic procureur' s 
warehouse in Douala for the overflow. 

'Damages to food are higher before it is received at the~ Douala 
port warehouses.* The handling is poor in the port and there is 
also pilferage. Damages at the centers is largely due to rats and 
then insect infestation once holes are made in the bag. When food 
is considered spoiled at the centers, since about two years ago,
it isAeparateo. Whdn the provincial supervisor visits, she 
inspects it, certifies it as unfit and she takes it back with her. 
She reports the loss to CRS/Yaounde, who informs USAID and who must 
concur in its disposal. Once this approval is received, the food 
is usualfly given to government or privrte livestock or poultry
projects as animal feed, where they cr~n be sure that it won't be 
sold for human consumption. 
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IV. Observations and Recommendations 

A. GURC Commitment 

At the working ]evel, GURC Ministries seem to support and 
work closely with CRS. They get together to discuss the CRS 
budget and allot amounts from individual Ministries. MOH has 
seconded three nurses to CRS, as provincial supervisors. Some 
provincill health d61 ;;us provide office and/or warehouseing. 
They are currently negotiating to settle on which Ministry should 
be the "Miaistre tutelle", or counterpart. However, on a 
policy Level, there mi,;ht be less ol a connitment to the CRS 
programs and this a case where the policy end and the executive 
end are not: comrnunTicatin i. Every effort should be made on the 
part of CRS, and USAI), to cl-ar up an' such dual thinking. 

B. Reliable Food tAlp)oiv Cha in 

TFhe major problem currently affecting iny potential program 
succe,;s is the IL;ruptions in food aeliveries at the enters. 
S,,veral rea!son,; ,xist for this" 

1. Inadequate :toratt it centtrs. 1his i.- less )f i problem
 
in the V :; t whe r, ( w,; iblt to consider the to raie available
 

Whe1 ,C(_' )tLII',, 1 C 'I:cl I': . 1o()w ever, in th, ( ther rt1r the centers 
startd t. nitutR r i t h i:; ri tr io 1 ; a l 1' itnt) Iccon)tI . 

has )It ,i il,,ed b)ri prJ,1 ;e I 1 t_) itie.; 1)1 il(' re to r (11 iti,, ()mm,,niL t() 
aldditional ;to rae bt- ) Ioit han!; Ii) h;d muc h 1?T1;ld f() r t:h m A. 

few cMi~mun iti.; 0n th1,ir (own init iativle have built Lar,,,er ;torehouses. 

Re!.cormnm nd : I, it CR.; , t. inntl f ( r in h)r i(k-p r,i :;,!:; 
to comnuniti,., ind ise ttri.,rwtr,' to per:,uade c ormnurit ies 
to provide ,delca t ;',r . 

A-l.- rr .nd th,it (;R; i ,v,,:;ti clte the poss ibility
 
; 1 )p) i,!.;
o t idi hI r t t sI:; i; t ,'fo'mun it f i nn ci all y 

in 1hu i inc ri;, includin), t ,he0:.. i l (outfreach
 
fund:; rhroui.,h .. \II) .tli 'odF t ,r 1?e .
 



2. Unwillingness of truckers to transport CRS foods.
 
i t is realized that C hS it more over
feels has control rate of 
distributions if it supplies only one month's food at a time. 

c'~ --ocnc ern--can -be -add ress ed--through- con tinuing- constant-

attention to compliance with established ration levels,, through

the reporting system, seminars and visits by the end-use checker
 
and, provincial nutrition supervisor., Itwould appear to be more
 
cost-effective to send a truck once a quarter to a center instead 
of three times. Truckers would also probably be more willing to 
handle larger loads at one time. Of course, this is only possible
where the center has adequate storage for three months. 

Recomend: That, where local storage facilities permit, 
CSraam at quarterly deliveries to the centers. 

3. ShippingDelays/lunching. The problem of getting well
spaced -shipments from the US is not a unique problem to smaller 
CRS programs in the area. Shipping companies prefer to put the 
relatively small quarterly quantities on ships already scheduled 
for that port and consequently will sometimes delay shipments or 
change to a later ship. There is little to be done by CRS/Yaound6 
except to place calls forward in time, specifying desired delivery 
dates. CRS/hti and its agent, D.F. Young are then responsible for
 
arranging shipment.
 

Recommend: That CRS/Yaoundi submit calls forward 
" : promptly and give exact desired arrival dates. 

Recommend,: That CRS/NY use its best efforts with 
shippers to insure well -paced shipments.
 

C. Regular Attendance As stated above, one major constraint
 
to regular monthly attendance is the periodic unavailability of food. 
Other reasons can be seasonal - during the rainy season because of 
poor roads, the planting season because of needed labor. Another 
reason is probably that generally the mothers have had nothing tn 
lose from missing a month or two; unless the staff of a center has 
more than it can handle, no disciplinary actlon is taken, such 
as cutting a recipient out of the program, It is also unfortonat" 
that the second phase of the food and nl~trition pro'gram is still 
being designed, so that neither the centers nor the mothers are 
committed to the "contract"s where the mother agrees to attend 
regularly in exchange for the food and services. 
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Recommend: That with the initiation of the
 
"contractul" phase of 
the program, a system
 
be devised to insure regular attendance. Such
 
a system will have to be appropriate to the
 
Cameroon scene but might be suspension from the
 
program if the mother does not bring the child for
 
three consecutive months, and there are other
no 

reasons for absense such as illness, visiting in
 
other regions, or washed out roads.
 

D. Use of NIDM. If for nutritional or other reasons
 
(acceptability) it is recommended retain 
 NFDM in the program,
 
a very real d.anger of its substitucion for breastfeeding exists
 
in the Cameroonians context. Every effort shouLd be made 
 to
 
insure that center personnel and mothers know ti,at breastfeeding
 
is better than powdered milk.
 

Recommend: That CIS insure that NFDM be accepted
 
only as a -souppolement to hr eastfeedirn. :;nd that the
 
NFDM is with child'; r_gu 1)r
mix.ed the "bouillie"
 
instead of as a plain inilk aever;leo.
 

E. Intotr:,tion with Other Deveip.,t Activities. The 
Socini Affair; ceators , with their foco:; :,n woMen and small 
community activities, have potential for 'WiD projects, or other 
community- .veI activitie,,; ;tuch is potable water, sciool. construction, 
cred it un ions, 11010-1Ormal educa tion , cooperatives, oc. Wlile 
auc h initLitives woulA por forc e ho on a small scale, the opportunities 
should not be ignored by C(RS or ot:her fontities uh as Pace Corps 
and USAID. 

Recomr, . 'Ih;,t CRS i t ,ther ,i r ; t itidry 5;-i) i1i'.yH(:hpt 
of in teograt. i , TI'iti, I I r,.;, tirco!;, tihe toid ant n1t cit on 
prow-.am, with other ri,:;('tlrce:; ,in (l devi-lopiient .It ivit ius. 

http:prow-.am

